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HIGH AND lo w
X/m timlgbt and bisb Thundaf 
a t  Kelowna SO and 75. Tempera­
tures recorded Tuesday 51 and 
74.
The FORECAST' Variable cloudiness today aith  scattered showers and thunder­storms during the afternoon and evening. Sunny with cloudy per­iods and a few afternoon showers 
Thursday.
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AT WORK; 6 ,2 0 6 ,0 0 0
Job Record 
Across Canada
OTTAWA (CP >—Canadian em­
ployment Jumped by 153,(XX) to a 
record 6,206,000 jobs In July, the 
federal government reported to­
day.
At the same time, unemploy­
ment feU off slighUy to 228,000 
from 234,000 a month earlier. The 
number of jobless in July, 1958, 
was 291,000.
The employment service fig- 
lures contain a proportion—never 
officially estimated — of persons 
changing jobs. The bureau calcu­
lations are based on a monthly 
• sampling of 30,(XX) households.
The July imemployment repre­
sented 3.5 per cent of the labor
* Blast Deaths 
Only Three 
In Missouri
KANSAS a r v  (AP)-A 20.00(  ̂
gallon gasoline tank exploded and 
hurtled its blazing contents for­
ward like a giant flame-thrower 
Tuesday engulfing firemen who 
stood In the path of the flames.
Revised casualty reports indi­
cate two firemen died. Seventeen 
others, four of them In critical 
condition, remained in hospital
.. AMore than IPO persons suffered 
burns, other injuries and exhaus­
tion. The loss was estimated at 
51S0,(X)0.
A Continental Oil Company 
bulk station of four big horizontal 
tanks, located behind a filling 
station, was the scene.
force of 6,434,000. In June, the 
percentage was 3.7 per cent of a 
labor force of 6,287,000. For July 
of 1958, it was four per cent of 
6,314,000.
During the month, farm ei> 
ployment rose to 805,000 from
731.000 but remained below the
851.000 of July. 1958. In continu­
ing a year-to -year downward 
trend in farm jobs.
The figure of those with Jobs 
at July 18 topped the previous 
peak of 6,053,000 in June mainly 
as the result of seasonal expan­
sion in agriculture. Farm em­
ployment accounted, for about 
two-thirds of the increase over 
June.
In addition to those without 
jobs as estimated by the bureau 
of statistics, there were 12,000 
persons on temporary layoff, 
down slightly during the month 
and comparing with 19,000 a year 
earlier.
With the bureau estimates, the 
government also released figures 
from the National Employment 
Service showing 291,513 persons 
registered for work at July 16. 
This compared with 320,927 in 
June and 412,362 in July. 1958.
Non-farm employment rose | i  
5,371,000 from 5,322,000 In June 
and 5,172,000 in July of last year.
The government reported that 
a larger number of students and 
other workers entered the labor 
market between June and July 




CADSDEN. Eng. (CP)-Cherry- 
pie day was celebrated at a 
public house in this Buckingham­
shire village. Cherries for 1,023 
pies came from a nearby com­
munity because Cadsden hasn't 
got a cherry tree. ______
Diefenbaker Announces 
Macdonnell Resignation
M  OTTAWA (CP) — gPrfme:'Mi'4- 
" i s t e r  Diefenbaker today'announc­
ed the resignation of J. M. Mac- 
donnell as minister without port­
folio in th’e cabinet.
Mr. Diefenbaker said Mr. Mac- 
donnell told him that as the old­
est cabinet member at 74 he felt 
he should make way for a 
younger man.
The prime minister said he 
fully appreciates the reasons un­
derlying Mr. Macdonnell’s desire 
to retire after a long and dis­
tinguished career. ~~
Mr. Macdonnell would remain 
a private member of Parliament 
for his Ontario constituency of 
Toronto Greenwood.
TO CLEAR WAY
Mr. MacdonnclTs resignation is 
generally believed to be intended
to clear Ihe. way. fo^fhe sp p ^ t--  
ment Thur^ay as public works 
minister of David Walker, .Con­
servative MP for Toronto.
Mr. Diefenbaker said two new 
cabinet ministers—one from On­
tario and one from Quebec—̂ will 
be sworn, in Thursday at 11 a.m 
EDT in a ceremony at Govern­
ment House with Governor-Gel- 
eral Massey presiding.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he hopes 
it will be possible for the wide 
.experience and wisdom of Mr. 
M^donnell to'be used for special 
assignments in the future.
The one cabinet vacancy at the 
moment is public works, wMch 
has been filled on an acting iTasis 
by Howard Green since his ap­
pointment to the external affairs 
portfolio two months ago.
Capozzi Announces Seven 
Cuts From B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Stnr half­
back and end Paul Cameron has 
been cut by British Columbia 
Lions in one of the most surpris­
ing developments of the youthful 
Western Intcrprovlnclal Football 
Union season.
Lions general manager Herb 





WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont. (AP) 
-Earthquake-born avalanches still trap­
ped campers and fishermen in the wild 
mountains of southwest Montana today.
The known dea th . toll was 
eight, but it may rise to 13.(See 
other itorles on this page).
Many vacationers — officials 
didn’t know the number—huddled 
at a make-shift campground on 
a hillside where they were sup­
plied Tuesday night by air with 
blankets, water, food and cigar- 
ets.
Leaden skies today stalled an 
air-lift rescue operation by heli­
copters.
The overcast also delayed start 
of a bulldozer probe into the huge 
slide at Rock Creek campground 
•where the top of a mountain 
gave way Monday night and ere 
ated a new hill 200 to 300 feet 
high. The search was to deter­
mine whether other quake vic­
tims are buried in the debris.
HELICOPTERS WAIT
Three helicopters were poised 
at West Yellowstone to bring out 
the persons in the lakes area 
above the Madison River Valley, 
where the quakes Monday night 
and Tuesday hit with the most 
force.
Many got out Tuesday night 
when buckled,, broken U.S. High­
way 287 wqs opened, Idaho state 
police reported. For hours, they 
had been trapped between the 
slide and damaged Hebgen Dam 
seven miles away.
Police of three states—Idaho, 
Wyoming and Montana—worked 
sMe by side in the rescue efforts, 
along with sheriff’s officers, civil 
defence workei^s, the Civil Air 
Patrol, Red Cross workers, men 
from military units and the U.S. 
forest service. ,.
In an effort to determine 
whether people are in the Rock 
Creek camp-ground slide, names 
of all persons removed from the 
area were being logged.
New Board 
W ill Control 
B.C. Energy
BULLETIN
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett today announced for* 
matlon of the five-man BrlUah 
Columbia energy board to be 
headed by Dr. Gordon Shrum 
of the University of British 
Columbia. Other members aret 
Hon. James Sinclair, one-time 
Liberal federal minister of fish* 
erles; Dr. H. F. Angus, ohair* 
man of the Public UtiUtlea 
Commission; Dr. H u g h  L. 
Keenleyside, chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission: A. F. 
Paget, comptroller of water >■ 
rights In the province.
COURTENAY, B. -C. (C P I- 
Premier B e n n e t t  announced 
Tuesday night the government 
will set up immediately a British 
Columbia energy board to estab* 
ijsh over-all policy for* develops 
ment of the energy resources of 
the province.
The premier said this was one 
recommendation of a royal com­
mission report and he was ac­
cepting it.
He told a dinner meeting here 
that he will name members of 
the new board today.
In addition, he said, he will re- 
See POWER—Page 2
Hudson Bay Missile Subs Just 
Propaganda, Experts Declare
t
Dr. Mathew Ross, of the Am­
erican P-sychlntrlc Association, 
will preside over a special moct- 
. Ing tonight called for the cx- 
f press purpose of accepting briefs 
designed to improve mental 
hcaUh.
Dr. Ross is making nn Investi­
gation on behalf of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association, B.C. 
division, II6 has held hearings 
in Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouv­
er, and Nelson. From hero he 
goes to Kamloops, winding up 
(ho hearing schedule at Prince 
George on Friday.
Tonight's meeting Will be hold 
ti\ the pvfbUc health centre bn 
Ciucenswny commencing at 7:30. 
is understood several local 
“ briefs will bo submitted to Dr 
Ross. ' •
after coach Wayne Robinson’s 
decision.
In addition a quarterback was 
given his outright release and 
five other players were put on 
waivers.
Cameron, 27 - year - old UCLA 
product who had played three 
seasons with the Lions, was in 
only one game with them this 
year—their opener here against 
Winnipeg when Lions lost 42-20.
When B.C. left for Edmonton 
and Monday’s game, which B.C 
won 12-0, Cameron was left be 
hind,
Tuesday night Cameron report­
ed to the Lions workout as usual, 
but was told he had been put on 
waivers,
Robinson did not elaborate on 
the move, other than to say Cam­
eron had failed to win himself a 
place on the club..
Others put on waivers were 
Import Ron Nery, a tackle, and 
guard Bob Rosmussen, and three 
C^inadinns — end Morgan Clark 
from Sornia, Ont.; Mike Davies 
from Toronto and Vancouver and 
guard Dick Chrobnk of Kam 
loops. Qqartcrback Mitch Ogicgo 
was given his outright release.
ALL ALONE—Jefferson Thom­
as (top picture-right) stands all 
alone . across the street from
several of Little Rock’s Central 
High School white students just 
after school let out for the day.
Thomas was waiting for a car. 
But earlier, as full-scale Inte­
gration started, rioting took
place (bottom picture) and 
Little Rock policemen had to 
use force to restrain several 
demonstrators. (AP Wirephoto):
E ig h t K n o w n  Q u a k e  D e a d  
- 6 0  H u r t  In  R e v is e d  L is t
WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont. 1 dead today. The . thunder of 
(CP) — Killer slides shrugged rocks, earth and trees may hide 
loose from the Montana Rockies on even higher toll, 
by earthquakes left eight known | Approximately 60 person.^ wore
TOWN TOPICS
RONALD PORTER, a New
Westminster man has been fin 
cd 120 and coats for towing n 
water-skier \whllo alone In his 
Ixmt, TliO charite was Inlg fol- 
Ivwtng nm accident last month In 
^  which Porter Was ' slightly In- 
Iff. jured when he was thrown from 
tho croft, . ,,
ERIC WAIJDRON, (ho \olun- 
teer fremnn' who 'Wan injured 
Mondoy during rescue drill Is 
row , recovering frtim n shatter- 
.|l rd heel, lie  Is cxiwcicrl to l>e 
"out .of action" at hlfi regular Job 
for a  conaldornble Umo.
33  Feared Dead 
In Air Disaster
MADRID ,(Rcutcrs)-^A British 
BirUnor\bound for London crash­
ed in rriountains near Barcelona, 
tonight ai\d 27 British students 
are Warcd\ Among the dead. Cl- 
FRA news agency rcix>rtcd here.
The agency said the airliner, 
belonging to Transalr, a British 
carrier, had 17 Britons, two Span­
ish stddents bnd a crew of four 
aboard when it left BarMionoi.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
CRI-^KNT VALlLEY ... 46 
MONTRl^l. ................. . 81
RAINS CAUSE QUEBEC FLOODS; 
$100,000 DAMAGE ESTIMATED
tH EtFO R TTIvim Tes; O mc. \C P )  —  Heavy rains 
have sent small rivers surging out of their beds here arid 
caused damages estimated at more than .$l0O,OOO in the 
area near this community 60 miles south of Quebec City.
Several bridges wcri: washed out, about 200 Thct- 
ford Mines basements were, flooded, the Quebec Central 
Railway line was cut for several hours and in many 
places roads were undermined.
Little Rock Colored Student 
Walks Alone Among Whites
L iriL E  RC)CK, Ark. (AP) -  
Jefforspn Thomas Is surround­
ed by a wall of sHvnee at Central 
lllgh School, :
Not one of the 1,4(K) white 
students has »|)okcn to Thomhus 
—tho only N<̂ gro In the school 
—In Urn first five days of classes.
The nearesf thing to la break 
In tho slicneo barrier, the 16- 
senior said ..In an in­
terview, has been derogatory re­
marks made about him. Even 
these were not said to him direct­
ly. ■
Thomas went to Cenlral In 
1957, when federal trootis ringed 
the school while he and eight 
othtr Hegroea •Ueoded clasiea.
' ■ ' \  , 11 
. . i
■ ' ■ r. ■ »
Tlicn there were flghls,’physical 
attacks and other abuses,
Did ho hear taunts and jeers 
directed at him Monday ns he 
waited for his rldcf He nodded 
silently, , ' ,
How did white students act 
during the first assembly?
"They sot in a row in front 
and rows behind." Ho nodded 
without comu)ent when asked 
if that mchnrfhe sat In a tow 
alone.
Thomas indicated aomc whlto 
students may bo afraid to speak 
because In 19.57 , nUiicks wero 
directed toward pupils who show­
ed any trlendllnesa fo tha No- 
froca.
Injured n s ',the .sorlc.s of shocks 
hit the Canadian and American 
West. New light tremors were 
felt Tuesday night but caused no 
damage.
Most of the victims were 
campers enjoying outdoor vaca­
tions in the wilds of southwest­
ern Montana, less than 20 miles 
west of Yellowstone Park,
Tho tremors struck near mid 
night Monday at Hebgen Dam 
and farther downstream In the 
Madison River Valley, Montana 
trout-fishing country. '
ESCAPE INJURY
Tlicro wore an estimated 22, 
000 to 25,000 vnentibners in Ycl 
lowstonc Park when (ho shocks 
hit but no one was reported hurt 
there, Earth slides clo.sed some 
roads In the western side of the 
park,
Although ' southwo.stern MoO' 
tnnn got the most devastating 
blows, trct iors wore reported In 
British. Columbia, Washington 
Idaho, Ultah and Wyoming ns 
well ns both Dakota;) and Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.
Tlic v i c t i m s  were camped 
along the Madison River. It flows 
from Yellowstone Park wc.st 
Ward, tlicn northward to join the 
Jefferson nnd Gnllutln R|vcrs at 




NEW YORK (AP)-Throughout 
history, earthquakes have 
claimed millions of lives. Since 
1900, seven have had death 
tolls of 10,000 or more.
They are:
Messina, Italy, In 1908; 75,000 
dead,
Aveczano, Italy, in 1015, 29,970 
dead,
Kansu, China, in 1020, 180,000 
dead,
Tokyo, Japan, in 1023, 143,000 
dead, . '
Kansu, China, In 1032, 70,000 
dead,
Quetta, India, in 1035, 60,000 
dead,
Erzlngan, Turkey, in 1030, 23,- 
020 dead,
FAMILY STRUCK
Four Of Uio knowii dead were 
frt)m one fnqtlly. 'Duty were F, 
H. Bennett, 45, of Cocur d'Alene, 
Idaho; his two daughters, Carole, 
17,.' and Suaon, 5,, and a , »on, 
Tom, 11, BcnncU'a wife nnd an 
other son yvere Injured,
The death tpU could rise.
Survivors report*^ soelrtg! 
couplb and a  erlmded boy swept 
a w a y  in their car by an
IM EARTIlQUAKE-rafa t
WASHINGTON (AP)-A  Mos­
cow claim that missile - shooting 
Soviet submarines could bom­
bard North American industrial 
centres from Hudson Bay ap­
pears to be more the idea of 
propagandists than of undersea 
warfare experts.
U.S. submarine spcciolists con­
ceded it is not Impossible sub­
marines could enter Hudson Bay 
from under the Arctic ice nnd 
then launch their missiles at in­
termediate r a n g e  ns claimed 
Tuesday by the naval newspaper 
Soviet Fleet.
But the American spcclall.sts 
said waters and geography of the 
area make it one of the more 
unlikely spots for submarine, op­
eration.
TOO SHALIAJW
With few exceptions, Hudson 
Bay Is less than 100 fathoms 
(600 feet) deep. For reasons of 
concealment as well ns safe navi 
gating, submariners prefer nt 
least 100 fathoms of water for 
submerged operations.
Tho Soviet publication’s refer 
once to entering Hudson Bay 
from under tho A r c t i c  Ice 
seemed to .mean the approach 
would bo from the north.
, Hudson Bay has two entrances 
One is tho comparatively wide, 
deep entry t h r o )i g h Huduon 
Strait. This lends in from Davis 
Strait nnd tho Atlantic Ocean.
ICEdlOKED ROUTE
The other, tho northern one, is 
an often Icc-chokcd route from the
Gulf of Boothia. That tortuoui 
channel has only about 35 fath­
oms of water with a rocky, badly 
charted bottom. It Is a risky 
route for a submarine.
From a position in the centra 
of Hudson Bay, intermediate- 
range ballistic missiles or air- 
b r e a t h i n g  guided missiles 
launched from submarines could 
reach Now York or Chicago.
The distance would bo about 
the same from the much more 
easily reached firing position off 
the east coast of tho United 
States.
Moreover, the Russians do not 
profess to have, at this time, 
atomic p o w e r e d  submarines, 
which American t c sts have 
shown to bo uniquely ndaplotl to 
long-submerged trips under polar 
ice.
No Casualties In 
Solomons 'Quake
HONIARA,' Solomon Islands 
(Routers) — No cnsunltios bavo 
been reported from tlic ouUylnC 
islands of the Western Solomon 
group, which suffered severe 
earthquake shocks Tliesday nt 
niwut tho same time us tremors 
hit the American nnd Canadian 
West,
Communications to a nupaber 
of villages are poor and it may 
be some time before the full ex­
tent of the damage Is known.
NOW THE PEAK HAS A NAME
Jhey Say 'Earthquake Mountain'
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  The 
7,600-foot peak had no nnihc. It 
has nowy
"Cali it, ‘Earthquake Moun­
tain", a man said.- Just look nt 
it."
The top was gone, Jerked from 
wjiero It nnd stood for ages. It 
crashed down in the darkness on 
sleeping vncalloners along the 
Maolson River in Houtliweatcrn 
Moptana. ' ' ,
Wlien the rumbl|ng was over, 
nature had left almost two inounh 
tains. '
The new mouniaitt—perhaps 
''‘LiUlat Korthquakc" from now 
oot-Ib almost 1,000 feet (jeep, 
250 jo 300 feel high nnd a quar­
ter of a inllo long from canyon 
walHo canyon wall.'*
It Hob across the Madison 
llUvisr. Behind it Is the frightened
»
town of Ennis. Seven miles In 
front of It is Uio scattered, 
|)Ockcd-markcd Hebgen Dam. In 
the middle were people, trapped 
between, a jxiwer dam that took 
years to build nnd an awesome 
mountain created In seconds^ 
Thoiio who lived Uirough the 
nightmare told stories they could 
hardly b(;llovo themselves. The 
stoiicH tyero mostly tho same— 
an eerie awakening to a horrlbio 
noise, an imearUily shaking.
\Orovcr C. Mnult Is 71, o?ii vnea 
Ion from Tremplo City, Calif.
08-year-old wife had
lio
and his i «
Ricked n quiet spot along tho ladlson for their evening cAmp. 
They Were In their irailcr, n mile 
below the dam..
Tliey ; heaira t h e '  rockslldo 
ahead, then saw Ihe quiet river 
surge up, They climbed ntopUj|>
their trailer, which started to 
float, ,
I MatiU grabbed the branch of a 
tree, It snapi>cd, The trailer 
floated on. TTicn nnoUior branch 
came into view. Moult mado a 
dosperato try. The. branch held, 
Mault nnd his wife climbed off 
the trailer and into Uio .tree,’ 
'Dicy stayed Uicro all night. Hes- 
cuors in Imats found them TI5ica* 
day morning and |took them to
hosnitol,
Elmer Tretsch 
K,V„ rocovering 1 
shock, organized a
of 8car4dal«t 
fromf the lirgi" 
group of p e»  
hops h dozen survivors,
‘̂ 'Tlirough most of tho night, 
we heard people crying for help. 
BCreaminff,^’ Tietscn.said, "The 
front end of that mudslide jusi 
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STANDING BY HER—Mr. and 
Mrs. James Tregoff, father and 
stepmother of Carole Tregoff, 
hold her hands and whisper 
encouragement at noon recess
in preliminary h e a r i n g  in 
charges of murder against the 
California girl. At right is her 
attorney, Robert Neeb, Jr. She 
is accused with her sweetheart.
Dr. R. Bernard Finch, of mur­
dering his socialite wife. (AP 
Wirephoto.)




Tonight's Cadet Show 
To Be Last -  O fficial
VERNON (Special) — The em­
ployment picture in this area is 
much brighter than earlier this 
year. This is indicated by the 
fact that $23,820 was paid in un­
employment ins'urance benefits 
from the Vernon office during 
July.
An indication of the way in 
which employment has looked up 
Is the fact that unemployment 
benefits paid out two months ago, 
totalled more than $98,000 in ex­
cess of last month’s payments.
The Vernon office covers the 
area extending almost to the Al­
berta border, and down through 
the Shuswap and the north Oka­
nagan.
Provincially, employment con­
ditions are brighter than they 
were during the corresponding 
month laSt year, according to
and in adjusting their equipment. 
There are classes for young rid­
ers. with trophies at stake in 
next Sunday’s show and gym­
khana.
Polo has been added to the club 
activities. Some members have 
had trial games, assisted by 
neighboring horsemen.
There are 17 classe.s in the 
show, which will open at 9 a.m. 
sharp on the club grounds.
Competitors are asked to get 
their entries in promptly to the 
show secretary, Sam A. Shaw, 
Vernon.
The provincial government will 
apply a "seal cost’’ to Highway 
97, or 32nd Street, from 15th Ave. 
to 43rd Ave.: east on 27th, and 
north on 48th to the city limits. 
In other words, to that jwrtion
Horace Kcctch. Regional director I of highway within Vernon 
from Vancouver. | niunicipal boundaries.




VERNON (CP) — Two Edmon­
ton men who pleaded guilty last 
week to charges of robbery with 
violence and theft of a motor 
vehicle after the truck in which 
they were riding was Involved in 
an accident near here asked per­
mission Monday to change their 
pleas.
The request was made by law­
yer L. E. Blundell on behalf of 
James Patrick Hunter and James 
Francis Lanvin, both 30 and of 
Edmonton.
They were charged with beat­
ing up truck driver John Stepura, 
65, of Vernon and stealing his 
truck July 29 on the road to Swan 
Lake. Police said Stepura was 
pulled from his parked vehicle 
and suffered head and’ chest in- 
, uries.
Magistrate J. A. J. Illington!
VERNON (Staff Special) -  A 
colorful show to be produced here 
tonight by the nearby Army cadet 
camp will be the last such pro- 
gram, commanding officer Maj. 
C. V. Lillcy said here. He .said 
the shows are becoming too cost­
ly and distract from the summer 
training programs.
The show is oxiXH!ted to attract 
many thousands fron» mo,st Oka­
nagan centres a.s well as main­
line points and the coast. Officers 
feel it will be one of the best
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)-The end of 
the industrial drop was nowhere 
in sight today as the stock mar­
ket dipped for the fifth straight 
session in light morning trading.
Industrials gave up almost 
three points in , the first hour, 
boosting their total index drop 
since last Thursday to almost ^6 
points. Base metals and western 
oils each were off more than one 
point while golds slipped a, few 
decimal points, to a 1959 index 
low of 88.08.
Active speculatives were gen­
erally easier.
Banks turned mixed as the 
wave of selling that has battered 
■ the group down since toe closing 
sessions of last week faded. 
Toronto-Dominion, however, was 
off 4̂ at 58 but Commerce added 
% also at 58. Steels were the 
major losers.
Senior base metals were weak 
with toe exception of Noranda, 
up VV at 51V4. Consolidated Min­
ing gave up li. Seniors and ju­
niors each lost in western oils. 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the 'Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 






Bk of Mil 56>4 .56'a
B.C. Forest 14’s 15'4
B.C. Power 37 3734
B.C, Tele 43 431h
Bell Tele 40:''h 41
Can Brew 37̂ 4 38',i
Can Cement 32:<8 3234
CPR 27'4 27 V4
Cap Estate.! 10 >4 1
C M & S 19'a 19Th
Crown Zell (Can) 21'-a 22*4
Dis Seagrams 3234 33 V4
Dom Store.! (UP/4 66*4
Dom Tar 1714 17?#
Fam Piny '20‘a 21
Ford "A" 166 176
Ford US 72’‘i  ' 73
Ind Ace Corp 38 38V;,
Inter Nick(il 95 >,'4 9G',4
Kelly "A" 7'H V ,
Kelly Wts 4.4U 4,8.5
Labutts 29 •2914
Massey 12H 13
MacMillan "B" .39̂ 4 40*4
Ok Helicopter.! 3.85 3.95
Ok Tele 124 13
Powell River 3.M4 35ti
A. V. Ro(- IH-4 9?ii
Btccl of Can 80 81
Taylor P and C 20?4 2IV4
Walkers 35*4 35%
W. C. Steel 8‘A 8*4
Woodward “A” 19 19%
Woodward Wts; 8.00 9.00
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 36% 37%
Can Delhi 6% 6%
Can Husky 11 11%
Can Oil 26*,i 27
Home "A" 15*4 15%
Imp Oil 38% 39
Inland Gas 5*4 5%
Pac Pete 13% 14%
MINES
Bralorne 5.80 6.00
Con Dennison 13% 13%
Gunnar 13*/t 13%
Hudson Bay 52 52*4
Noranda ( 51 51%
Steep Rock 12*,i 12%
PIPELINES
.Mta Gas 25*4 26%
later Pipe 52V4 52%
North Ont 15*4 15%
Ti'ans Can 26 26%
Trans Mtn 12 12%
Que Nat 17*4 17%
Westcoast Vt. 17 ■17*4
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 7.91 8.60
All Can Div 6.44 7.00
Can Invest Fund 9.23 10.12
Grouped Income 3.90 4.26
Grouped Accum 5.53 6.04
Investors Mut 11.58 12.52
Mutual Inc 5.15 5.63
Mutual Acc 7.50 8.20





U.S,-5Vs U .K .-2.66V4
POLICE COURT
A charge of failing to stop at a 
stop sign resulted in the magis- 
trnlc fining Wendelin 'furk $15 
and co.sts.
COVER BRIDGES
The New Bruiwwlck travel bu­
reau .says there arc 200 covered 
bridges In the province.
HELPFUL SPIDER
Though regarded ns a nuisance, 
he common house spider gobbles 
lunntUies of flie.s, mosquitoes
CLOSE TO CUBA
Hispaniola, the hl.storic i.sland 
.shared by the Dominican Repub­
lic and Haiti, lies 50 miles south- 
ea.st of Cuba,
3,500  Delegates On Hand
op'MOr^TREAL (CP)-D r, W. P.jblggiSst .sclenlldo meeling.s 
Thompson, president of the Ninth! record,
International llotnnlchl CongresJit 'Tim eongres.s will deal with 
nnd president of tho) University]Ik:lany in it,>i brohdest iwsslblc 
t»( Saskatchewan, said today Cun-lsen.se. Under discussion will Iw 
ndn \Vlll reap benefits from the | hundreds of subject.! ranging 
giant cohgress, from studies in bacteria to flow
(Continued From Page 1)
lease the 200-page report of the 
commission, headed by Dr. Gor­
don Shrum of the University of 
B.C., which recently completed a 
study of the provincially owned 
B.C. Power Commission’s opera­
tions.
GOVERNMENT VINDICATED
The premier claimed toe report 
vindicates his government in 
charges that it had unfairly inter­
fered With power commission op­
erations — charges brought by 
former power commission gen­
eral manager H. Lee Briggs, who 
was dismissed for making ths al­
legations and who has since been 
appointed to the federal energy 
board.
CCF Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan said in an' interview, 
however:
"I hope the appointment will 
keep the meddlesome fingers of 
the premier out of the British 
Columbia power commission’s af­
fairs,” Mr. Strachan said.
CITES BRIGGS ERRORS
Mr. Bennett said the Shrum 
commission report blamed Mr. 
Briggs for a number of costly 
errors in managerial decisions. 
Accusations of unfair govern­
ment treatment of the power 
commission and political interfer 
ence with ‘its operations had 
failed to stand up under the 
scrutiny of the commission, he 
said.
Mr. Briggs had said Mr. Ben­
nett tried to force a refinancing 
plan on the commission which 
would have cost its customers 
some $200,000 a year extra in tolls 
and said this was done so the 
premier could keep a ’’political 
promise" to have the province 
debt free by 19G0,
Parts of tho commission report 
read by Mr. Bennett blamed the 
former' general manager for or 
rors in judgment nnd disagreed 
frequently with his opinions.
The opinions were expressed 
during sensational charges nnd 
counter-charges at the time of 
Mr. Brigg’s dismissal nnd dur­
ing hi.s to.stlmony before the royal 
commission earlier this year,
PERSONALITY CLASH
Dealing with Mr. Brigg's con 
Icntlon that there wore strained 
relations between the j)ower conj- 
mlsslon and tho privately owned 
D.C. Electric Company, the royal 
commission s a i d  it "appears 
much of the misunderstanding 
which (Icveloocd between the two 
uUlltlc.i ha.! hecri due to a clash 
of personalities’’ between Mr, 
Briggs and Thomas lilglc(|ow, 
B.C, Eleeli’ic vleo-prcsldent.
Tlio reiMirt said, theje was jn 
ba.sie difference arising from the 
StdMntere.st.s of the B.C, Power 
Commlssioh nnd B. C, El^cli'ic 
nnd this was intensified by the 
fact that one utility represented 
public iwwcr and i|ic other pri­
vate |K>wor.
Funeral aenrices were held 
yesterday for Lisle Green Ed­
wards, 56i a resident of Vernon 
for many years, who died sud­
denly on Tuesday, August 11, at 
his farm In TVinity Valley.
Mr. Edwards was born in Mea- 
ford, Ont., September 29, 1903, 
and moved with his family to 
Vernon In 1906.
He worked for P. Burns and 
Co. Ltd., and as a younger man 
moved to the coast where he 
was employed in the meat pack­
ing industry, returning to Vernon 
in the late 1930’s where he enter 
ed business for himself: owning 
meat stores in Summerland and 
Penticton. Since 1954, however, 
he has ranched in Trinity Valley
In his youth, Mr. Edwards was 
a keen lacrosse and hockey play­
er.
Surviving Is his wife, Con­
stance: daughters. Mrs. G. Mc­
Kay, and Mrs. Richard Munk, 
both of Okanagan Landing: a 
son. Bob, at home: his mother, 
Mrs. Jessie Edwards, and two 
grandchildren. His father, the 
late John Edwards, was a former 
city clerk for Vernon. Also sur­
viving is a brother. A. B. Ed­
wards, and sisters, Mrs. Chester 
Nolan, both of Vernon: Mrs. C. 
M. Robertson and Mrs. Marion 
Billings, both of Vancouver. Rev. 
Gavin Rumsey officiated at toe 
last rites, and committal was iq 
the family plot, Vernon cemetery.
Vernon District Riding Club re
ports more-than-usual activity on 
the club grounds on Aberdeen 
Road in Coldstream.
A team and mower has cut the 
grass, toe team being loaned by 
Mrs. A. E. Rendell, with Hal 
Symons operating toe machine. 
Hand scything has also been 
done by work parties.
Club members have assisted 
junior riders in jumping practice
weather, if it is suitable, it may 
start Thursday or Friday, and 
continue on Monday. The work 
will be done a few block;; at a 
time.
Eliminated will be 10 blocks 
from 32nd to 42nd Avenues: the 
reason being next year storm 
drains will be installed there.
City engineer Melvin Shelley 
asks that here be no parking on 
the portions being treated from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., when the work 
commences.
Persons driving automobiles 
who have no lanes or other exit, 
should take their cars out before 
the asphalt spray is applied, he 
said.
A wide circle of friends, bus! 
ness associates and sportsmen 
will learn, with regret, of the 
death which occurred suddenly 
of James McGillivray, 49, pro­
prietor of the White Heather 
Bakery in this city.
Born in Scotland, toe McGilliv­
ray family came to B.C. 12 years 
ago, and to Vernon in 1954.
Mr. McGillivray was a member 
of Vernon Rotary Club, and of 
the Masonic Order. Last rites will 
be held Wednesday from Knox 
Presbyterian Church.
Ah army cadet lieutenant,
whose parents reside in Salmon 
Arm, is one of the five cadets 
from the Vernon Cadet Trades 
Training Camp, selected to re 
present 800 cadets from Alberta 
and British Columbia in firing 
on Connaught Ranges, Ottawa.
He is Lieut. N. E. Whale, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Whale, 
of Salmon Arm, formerly of 
Kamloops.
Other cadets selected are Sgt 
L. A. Bolton, of Lytton: Sgt. R 
J. Billingsley, of Haney: Sgt 
Bruce Wilkinson, of Vancouver, 
and Cpl. Ross Rockett, of Vic­
toria.
charges when they entred their 
guilty picas. He remanded the 
case for one week.
Defince counsel submitted the 
men were still suffering from 
effects of tho accident when ar- 
ralnged and did not understand 
the charges. The magistrate said 
he would hear crown argument 
on the matter before giving a 
decision on the request.
Police said the men were ar­
rested after the truck in which 
t h e y  were travelling crashed 
near Monte Creek, B.C. Both suf­
fered minor injuries.
EARTHQUAKE
(Continued From Page 1)
avalanche. It was not ■ known 
whether they escaped. At an­
other location,, parts of an auto­
mobile registered to T h o m a s  
Stowe, 31, of Sandy, Utah, were 
found. Stowe and his wife were 
reported missing.
Of the approximately 60 per­
son.! injured only 27 remained in 
hospitals in four Montana towns. 
Six were reported in critical 
condition.
At one time Tuesday night the 
death toll was given by officials 
ns 19, then was revised down­
ward, But sheriff’s officer.! said 
others might have been carried 
to death beneath slides.
•COPTER RESCUES
Jeeps, boats and helicopter.! 
were lused to rescue an undeter­
mined: number of ))crsons re­
ported marooned by the slides in 
tho Madison River Valley.
At one time l.'iO were reported 
■ trapped below Hebgen dam, but 
many reached .safety by Tuesday 
night. ,
The dam took n .severe pound­
ing from the mighty shock.!, For 
a time officials feared it might 
go out. unleashing a flood down 
the canydn. It form.! a lake hold 
iiv! .'137,000 acrc-fcot of water,
Montana Power Company offi­
cials said one alnitment of tho
T ho  congvesH attended by 3,S(K) 
botaqists from 70 countries was 
olticlnUy CHwncd Uxlay by Dr, 
Thom|)s«m, \
In an Interview Dr. 'lliompson 
•aid *’0110'of Oio highlights of the 
congress l« tho variety of con- 
ta W  outside the formal mcet- 
Tlrese were ju:il ns vain- 
gble as the ihf«»«ntlng of iclcn- 
'title j)(^ rs . ' \
Dr. ’Thompson added:' "All a
Jircat ogrlcuUuriil country It Is mportaot^ that w o, keep ahrenst 
of every developmcnl within the 
cempretu-osive Imtunicnl field I 
am dure that Canada will derive 
benefits for many'years to come 
i s  a rcsul^ of tills congress." 
For CSjoada this was one of the
ering plant.!, Eveit fossil plant.! 





iken by our- photTa r tographer. It Is 
easy to get souveplr photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy gtji x' Stk 
, Only $1.00
Order at t^o Business Offico '
productions ever staged by tha 
cadets.
The main feature of the pro­
gram will be a simulated H-bomb
explosion.
Army bands will proride the 
musical backdrop to presenta­
tions depicting various phases of 
military life. Some of the show’s 
features are precision drill, phj-. 
sical training demonstrations and 
communications.
The attraction is to begin a t ' 
9 p.m. i
VERNON COUNCIL
crest of the Royal Yacht and a 
similarly ornamented Morocco 
leather wallet.
"We all appreciated your kind­
ness and cheerfulness and your 
xhry succes.sful efforts to get
said he believed the men were
Lee. ’’’Thank your mother 
and father for having such a nice 
daughter."
VERNON (Staff) — Royal visit 
repercussions, clippings describ­
ing the Queen and Prince Philip’s 
visit to Vernon, have been sent 
from Honolulu and London.
The Evening Standard in Lon­
don ran a picture showing the 
Queen greeting Vernon Centen­
arian Mrs. Annie Bigland. And 
members of toe Royal party have 
written to Dixie Lee Down, 12,
and her 14-year-old brother F'*'-, , . . , . •*
kie. Enclosed were blue *'*''-*n.! comims.sioncr. For
handkerchiefs embossed with the acting
m this capacity, but now the 
position is official.
"We are grateful for your ef­
forts at teaching us tl\is exciting 
sixirt. It was very kind of your 
father to let us use his boat tor 
so many miles of water skiing.’*
The youngsters helped enter­
tain members of the Royal En­
tourage during a three-day vaca­
tion at DeicUffe Lodge last 
month.
Frank Redman has been ap- (ib|
Amateurs Find 
Any W eather 
Good W eather
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Any 
weather is good weather for a 
handful of amateur weathermen 
and women on the lower B.C. 
mainland. 'They volunteer their 
services and detailed findings to 
toe government weather bureau.
They are the persons who toll 
the interested public that there 
were 71.91 inches of rain on the 
city’s north shore and 58.85 down­
town, compared with the official 
1958 rainfall of 43.09 inches taken 
at the airport.
The team includes a hlgh- 
school student, an army radio
Cooncll’a arena rcpreaentatlve.-
Aid. Fred August, revealed that 
of the $10,000 deficit allowed In 
the arena budget, only $5,599 has 
been spent. ^
Aid. August explained that this ’ 
accounts for the most unprofit­
able half of the year.





VICTORIA (CP) -  Alex David­
son, .chief of the northern affairs 
department, resources division, 
says “development of large gas 
and oil reserves might hasten ap­
plication by toe Yukon for prov­
incial status.
‘‘It Is a tremendous thing for 
the Yukon,” he said in an inter­
view, referring to the announce­
ment of a big gas-oil strike in the 
territory. "It should lead to a 
big increase in population."
The Yukon now has about 10,- 
000 people.
Mr. Davidson said the discov­
ery of oil and gas will mean the 
setting up of federal field offices 
in the Yukon.
Tuesday morning he talked by 
phone with Northern Affairs Min­
ister Hamilton in Ottawa.
“ The minister is particularly 
pleased that this is an all-Cana-
congratulated on the birth of a
son.
Citizens have been asked to
report defunct streetlights to too 
B.C. Power Commission, the City 
Clerk or RCMP.
operator, a graduate student inldian venture," Mr. Davidson 
physics and an off-duty weather- said. "It looks as promising as 
man, | any field in Canada today.”
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.in.
4
when arou.sed
"I yelled, thinking it was a 
bear," she said.
SWEPT UNDER DEBRIS
Then the trailer was engulfed 
by rocks and mud. Miss Holmes 
said she "was swept under water 
for a long way” until she 
reached safety. She was injured 
a.s were Steele nnd his wife.
Mrs, Jo.seph II. Armstrong of 
Victoria, B.C., camping with her 
husband nnd two children, do 
scribed how "I was knocked off 
my feet nnd rolled nnd rolled’ 
by the tumbling earth.
Then she heard her husband 
calling her name. She said the 
children, Patricia, 18, and Don­
ald, 11, were all right but 
"looked like drowned rats."
Other survivors told how the 
slides triggered by the shocks 
struck with terrifying, roaring 
violence in the darkness,
’ Air force and forest service 
helicopters carried .30 injured 
per.sons from the .stricken moun­
tain valley,
OLD FAITHFUL GlJSlIliS
In Yellowstone P a r k ,  Old 
Faithful spputed on its regular 
schedule Uxlay, unharmed by tho 
earthquakes.
1*110 famous goysor g u s li c d 
steam nnd boiling water every 
hour. Just a.s it has . done for
V.
87 - fM - Igh n w î s arrec «nturle.s, although park rangers ni iTOi - mgn oani wa.s jaucu  „n|.i Khnok* i.nKiiv
loose but that it still held.
The shocks tilted land behind 
the (lam, rai.slng .lhc .south shore 
to 15 feet from six nnd dropping 
th e , nortli shore by the same 
amount. ^
ATTACK HARRIER
'Therci was some ebneern be­
cause a high earth barrier was 
created by\ a slide behind the 
dam. WaterH of the reservoir 
rose high against the barrier aw 
men with bulldozers batted , to 
clear a channel through tho 
qaeked earth nnd rocks,
'fhe Rock Creek campground, 
alwnl seven miles (iownstrenm. 
on the ' Madison , from Hebgen 
Dani, was the) area hit hardest.
Warren Steele, 37, of DlUtngs, 
Mont„ Mtol(| how he and Ida riife 
were asleep In thulr tent when 
"I was awakened nqd realized 
the ground wan shaking, I rushed 
out nnd found rocks innd dust fly­
ing off tlia TKtvntatn.’’ ,
; A wall of water battered .Steele 
land his wife, 'Tliclr night cloth-
salcl the terrific shocks easily 




MONTREAL, (CP) -  Tlilrly- 
fivii tK‘rson«\have l)cen ndi.)ltled 
to Montreal hospital.! with |x>llo 
In the Inst 4  ̂ hours, bringing tho 
total number of cases for this 
year to 308. , , !i
' TheutdeatU. toll now Maiids at 
23, with throe I ix>lla victims hav­
ing died in Uic last 24 hours,
'Hie figures were given by cily'iing was rlp|>ed off by jagged 
health officials in their latest re-'rocks.
port on what they have descrll>-( Miss Verona Holmes, 35, of 
ed as a mild |k>IIo, epidemic, |Billings w’as asleep in her trailer
% ' ' '  ■ i,' ' '' ' '
I ' 1 ,1  ' ' ' . I , ', ' I
Russians Fire
Of Academy
MOSCOW (AP) -  Eight of the 
14 momhor.! of the editorla'I board 
of; the Plillosbphical Questions, a 
Soviet Academy of Sciences jour­
nal, have been rbmovpd In what 
nprienrs to be a major shakcup.
llie chief editor, M. D. Kam- 
mnrl,, has been demoted to a 
member of the iKUtrd. Dr, A. F, 
Okulov, depidy director of tlic 
acnd()my’8 Institute of Phlios- 
opqy, has taken over the main 
direction of the publlCnUon. ,
Okulov brought with him seven 
men not previously on tho edi­
torial Imnrd of the Journal that Is 
entrusted with the philosophical 
elaboration of aivict Communist 
P(<rly policy.
For a light and 
bright pilsener beer
C A R L IN G 'S  
P I L S i N E R
, . . . o f  course!
B.C.’s F avorite  b ecau se  of th e  ta s te
4
nil CARtINC IRlWfRirS (B.C.) IIMIKO
Thii idridiitmenl U not publitMil pr diipliytd by thi liquor Control Doifd or by\l)ii Covtroinfnl ol prlliih Columbia
-r -iz
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Youth W ith The Missing Thumb 
Identified By Kelowna Visitor
'
t '' ' ’
ITie boy withUie missing Uiumb 
has .been identified. He is Colin 
Arthur, of Burnaby.
The youth, along with another 
friend David Swanzey, of Cultus 
Lake, were hitch-hiking home 
from Chilliwack, after attending 
an evening show. They were pick­
ed up by a passing motorist, but
they were nervous over the way the missing thumb was made by 
the driver handled the car, and! Norman Swanicy, father of 
requested to be let out. ! David Swanzey. and uncle of
Rotarians
Fall Fair
The boys made their ezeit by 
both rear doors, and when the 
first one slammed, the motorist 
inudo off in a rush, The next day, 
the driver discovered a human 
thumb and about 10 Inches of 
tendon jammed into the latch on 
the right-hand car door. He in 
turn notified police.
Identification of the boy with! home.
Colin Arthur. Ihe former is cui^ 
rently visiting John Cameron, of 
Kelowna.
Mr. Sw’anzcj’ said Colin was 
visiting his son at Cultus l.ake, 
and that they went to Chilliwack 
to attend an evening show. The
bus did not leave for some time,; r  w v\,T»i c 'so they decided to hitch-hike National Exxhib.tion Saturday. fnr nnr» vk'nr»lf V!i<« rnw-
BRUSHING UP FOR SCHOOL DAYS
Getting ready for the big day. 
September 8, when schools 
throughout the province re-
B.C. NEWS ROUNDUP
open. Extra crews are w'orking 
in haste to mend and maintain 
hundreds of desks, tables and
other equipment. Here George 
Hibbcrt, tradesman for school 
district 23 (Kelowna* puts fin­




In A irplane Accident
POLICE COURT
Pleading guilty to speeding in 
a 30-miles-an-hour zone, Walter 
Irwin was fined $25 and costs.
A $25 fine and costs was paid 
by Floyd Cornish on a charge 
of exceeding the 30 mph speed 
limit.
Members of the Rotary Club of 
Kelowna are busy preparing for; 
this year’s Fall Fair which will! 
be held on Thursday, Friday and i 
Saturday, September 24 , 25 and 
26, nt the Memorial Arena and; 
Centennial Hall. i
Innovations this year include! 
band music each evening. Offic- 
! ials predict it will be the biggest 
; and brightest Fall Fair ever.” ! 
i Eight visiting Rotarians were 
I at the regular noon luncheon 
1 Tuesday. Several members of the 
I Kelowna High School dance band 
were on hand to entertain the 
businessmen.
Piano selections by Fred Mar­
riage and a Spanish and English 
dance added to the enjoyment of
GLENMORFS $105,000 BOND 
ISSUE FOR WATER LINE SOLD
GLENMORE—Council has received word from the 
deputy minister of finance that the debentures in the 
amount of $105,000, covering the new Knox Mountain 
domcstice water line, were sold.
Purchaser was Equitable Securities Ltd. The average 
price obtained for the five percent debentures was $91.04 
per $100 par value.
In view of the depressed bond market, Glenmorc 
council thought this was a reasonably satisfactory price.
BROADWAY STAR Su/aniw
Nicole headlines cast of Water 
Follies which opens at Pacific 
ational xxhibition Satun 
for one week. Miss Nicole ap­
pears at Vancouver Forum 
with world-renowned cast of 
aquatic stars and cOmics in ona 
of the liveliest variety show* 
seen at PNE in years.
SEINAR BEGINS
SASKATOON (CP) — The Al- 
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba School of Alcohol and Nar- 
; cotic Education h a s  oijcned 
at the University of Saskat- 
;Chowan. It v.ill wind up Aug. 28.
CLINTON, B.C. (CP* — Four.48 cents in 1957.
^  Americans were injured Tuc.sday,| The annual report
one of them seriously, when theirj new supermarkets wor-e built in 
twin-engined aircraft overshot the i British Colunibia last year a t^  
end of a .small air strip at Gang 
Ranch, 40 miles northwest of 
here, and slammed into a hill.
Pilot-owner Allan Peterson of 
Los Angeles was the only one 
identified.
One woman was flown to Ash­
croft, where she was report-
I throughout the province 
said nine pected to attend a four-day
arc ex-i The magistrate fined John; 
“fire Rciger $20 plus costs for possess-.
nine new outlets are planned. 
There arc 84 Super-Valu stores 
in the province now.
PILOT DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — James 
Lawrence Smith. 34, of Burnaby, 
a Second World War pilot and 
well-known flight lieutenant in the
college" here this week. Papers ing an unlicenced firearm, 
on various aspects of firefighting! . ,
will be presented and discussed! to r  driving without due care; 
during the meeting. 'Bnd fittcntion» Willism Rodd
here. Mr. O’Neal has accepted fined $25 and costs, 
the invitation but a reply has
cd in satisfactory condition m j reserve, died Tuesday of
hospital. Ambulances were sent believed suffered in an
to bring two men and another, accident Aug. 6. An
woman out, ! inquest will be held Friday.
Ranch foreman Melvin Bldwcllj 
said the four were heading fori INVITE DEBATE 
Alaska from Los Angeles. Peter-| PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—May- 
son apparently tried to land down lor P. J. Lester has invited Pat 
^  . wind at an 8(K>-foot strip near the O’Neal, secretary of the British 
ranch, found he couM not and!Columbia Federation of Labor, 
(gunned the engine, only to plough to debate the Trade Unions Act 
Into the side of a ridge.
Wn ET PBOnT UP
' VANCOUVER (CP) — Kelly 
Douglas and Co., focxl wholesal­
ers and owners of the Super-Valu 
chain store operation. Tuesday 
reported a profit of more than 
$1,300,000 on sales exceeding 
$110,000,000, both record figures, 
during the fiscal year ended 
May 3L _ _ _ I
not been received from Mr. Gag- 
lardi.
FAIR BUILDING OPENED




Retailers' Group Unable 
To Arrange A Conference
I The Kelowna board of trade same items can be purchased 
has been informed that the new- from local merchants, 
ly-informed Retail Merchant's i j^ te  letters will go out to 
Association is against any meet- “
For speeding in a 50-mile zone,
WiUiam Morrison was fined $25
and costs. I SEATTLE (AP) — Hot weather
A $20 fine and costs was im-| enjoyed by summer vacationers, 
r, ... J . M posed on Herbert Grierson when;was hard on Washington’s apple
Beth Wot^ !he was convicted of speeding in crops, according to the Washing-
opened the 87th annual Chilli- 3o.mile zone. ton Crop and Livestock Report-
wack fall fair Tuesday before 1 ing Service.
thousands of visitors, then per-j Pleading guilty to operating his | A crop of 23,000,000 bushels, 23 ; with retail problems 
formed official ceremonies tolygfj^gjg yyiy oyg headlight,' per cent below last year’s andj A meeting has been set for Fri-
ing at this time” with board dir­
ectors and executive of the Re­
tail Merchant’s Bureau. ’F h e  
RMB is a part of the trade board.
This was reported by John 
Dyck, president of the RMB, fol-; 
lowing requests to him to ar-, 
range the parley. There was no j 
other comment on the matter, j
Meanwhile a large grocery 
chain has pledged "wholeheart­
edly support” to the bureau. In a 
letter to the board, a company 
executive said the Retail Mer­
chant’s Bureau is "by far the 
most reliable and sensible to deal
both groups, asking recommenda­
tions on the matter.
Notice to 
Customers
Acme radio and TV arc 
now closed due to manage­
ment and staff on holidays. 




1425 Ellis St. 
PHONE 2-2841
with Highways Minister Gaglardi
CRUELTY CHARGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man 
charged under the Cruelty to An­
imals Act with attempting to cut 
off a dog’s tail with a rusty knife 
and a hammer' will appear in 
police court here Friday. The 
black and white terrier suffered 
no ill effects and was later plao 
ed for adoption by the SPCA.
open an agricultural coUseum.Uvalter Curts was fined $15 and 
completed last year as the area jp pity court,
centennial project. The fair lasts 
three days.
LEGION TO USE PARK
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, 
has been granted permission to 
use Sutherland Park next Sun­
day, from 1 to 6 p.m. for the 
annual picnic for children of Le­
gion members.
11 per cent below average, 
forecast for 1959.
The national harvest is ex-
Roger Orchison and,Jack Mc-jpgg^g(j gjj. pgj. pent below 
Lcod were both fined $15 and j 9̂53 yjŷ  pjjjg pgj. pent above the 
costs for being intoxicated in a;
public place.
For crossing a double solid 
line, driver Morley Shannon was 
fined $25 and costs.
Roy Fitzpatrick was fined $15 
and costs in city court for being 
intoxicated in a public place.
average.
President Victor F. MacLcan' 
said the profit per share on Kelly! FIRE CHIEFS MEET 
Douglas stock was 54 cents, up! BURNABY (CP) —'More than 
from 50 cents a share in 1958 and 1200 officials of fire departments
CONVEN-nON PLANS
Council will hold a special; 
meeting today to confer with an .. 
official of the Union of B.C. Mun-i“ ‘̂ P°®®" 
icipalities and complete plans I consuming 1 q 0 




Pear, peach and cherry crops 
also are predicted to fall below 
last year’s harvest. Peaches are 
estimated at 2,100,000 bushels, 
bartlett pears at 65,000 tons— 
the smallest crop since 1929— 
and sweet cherries at 13,700 tons. 
The 900-ton sour cherry crop is 
considered almost a failure. ‘ 
Only prunes, apricots andi 
John McNabb for;grapes arc expected to equal or 
in a public | surpass last year’s harvest.;
I Grapes arc predicted to reach ai 
record 55,000 tons.
is day to further discuss the con­
tentious problem. Board presi­
dent, A. R. Pollard, secretary 
Fred Heatley and John Dyck will 
attend.
The board however is still seek­
ing help from the splinter group 
on the matter of door-to-door can­
vassing.
Several inerchants have com­
plained recentlj' of service clubs 
and other organizations selling 
I items to raise funds, when the
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— Ends Today —
“PARTY GIRL”
in Color
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
A FAMOUS PIAURS THFAIRF
AIR-CONDmONED
$50 and costs was:
.»J'.
A $15 fine, plus costs, was mct-| 
ed out to Christopher Calland for 
being intoxicated in ai public 
place.
Lawrence Gaulcy was assessed 
a fine of $25 and costs for caus­
ing a disturbance in a public 
place.
Donald Snodgrass was fined 
$50 and costs for driving without 





Aid. Ernest Winter, chairman 
of the city’s advisory plannng 
committee, will meet Friday cve-
H i
i
other persons using the highway, ^ Kelowna
He was also fined $25 and costs, ^ggrci of Trade town planning 
when he pleaded guilty to throw­
ing a bottle on the highway.
Harry Schuman, charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention, was fined $25 and costs 
in district court.
For being intoxicated in a i*ub- 
lic place, Robert Mnr.shall was 
fined $20 and costs.
Alex Dcscotcaux was also, fined 
$20 and costs on a charge of' 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Pleading guilty to driving with­
out due. care and attcntlori, liar- 








William Winter was fined $15 
and costs for speeding in a 30- 
milo zone.











STORK CATCHES UP W ITH  KOOTENAY MOTHER IN  PLANE
Mrs. Hugh Ector, 27. of Aja- 
irnlM, near Kaslo, siuilci tiAp*. 
plly ! os sho rests in hospital 
tMfd holding Suznitne'who squal­
led into thU world ;10 (toys
ahead of Lhnc while her mother 
was abohnl airliner 9,0CK) feet 
over Missouri- Suzanne was 
liorn Suiidhy In sicwardessl* 
compartment at , rear of planCt
with stewardess and two male 
passengers ns inidwlves. As 






committee to study the draft of 
tlie proposed new zoning bylaw. 
Aid. Winter's planning committee 
already ha,s gone over the draft 
but no report has been made on 
its findings.
TRADE LICENCES
Applici)tion of A r  m ,s t r 0 n g 
Chcc.se Cooperative, trading as 
Vnlloy Dairy Co-op, for n whole­
sale nnd retail trader’s licence 
for milk and ice cream was ap­
proved by city fallKM's Monday 
night! The company now is situ­
ated nt 1097 Richter St,, in prem- 
ii'os formerly occupied by the 
Seven-Up company.
FIRE CHIEF’S RULING
Cnnadiiiii National Railways’ 
a|;plicntioii for, additional diesel 
locomotlvo servicing fnellltlcs, 
nt the CNll dock area, has been 
g'vcii the blessing of Fire Chef 
Chiirlus Pettipan, ns long ns the 
\,ork is diiiio "in accordhncc with 
our oxlstliig codes."
MUST MOVE GAS TANKS
Imporlarotl lias been asked by 
cit,v; council to move Its gas tanks 
at the iminlcipnl nlriiorl .so that 
eonstnietlnii work on the nin- 
way will not l»e impeded., The 
tanks arc to be lolocntcd in any 
' event! ' ,
I
Trade Board 
Is Studying | 
Zoning Bylaw
Representatives from the Kel­
owna board of trade will meet 
with civic officials Friday to dis­
cuss the matter of city zoning.
*1110 is.suc came to a head re­
cently when it was realized the 
proposed $1,000,000 Bank of Mon­
treal building could not bo con­
structed under a present bylaw, 
without drastic changes in the 
floor plan to allow for parking in 
the lane.
J , Bruce Smith, chairman of 
the board’s committee* to study 
the matter said there was no by­
law When the new structure was 
conceived and "all of a sudden it 
was put into effect."
’The group felt the bylaw should 
not apply to such a building ns it 
wa.s "too big to throw out."
'The board will ask the city to 
amend the parking and loading 
clause of the bylaw. Mr, Smith 
said following Friday's meeting 
there should bo a public meeting' 
with a view to rcseiiidlng the by­
law "if there are no objections."
Mayor R. F, Parkinson said it 
was a "good sign" the board of 
trade was expressing interest in 
zoning niaUcrs, and suggested n 
letter bo written to city council 
advising of this Interest.
School D istrict No. 2 3  (Kelowna)
Registration for beginners and nenenmers to the School 
District has been arranged at the following .schooLs from 
Wednesday, August 19th to 21st inclusive between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon, and 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Kelowna Elementary (Richter St.) — for all Kelowna elemen­
tary schools.
Rutland Elementary (brick school) — new pupils for West 
Rutland register here also. ■
Rutland Jnr. Snr. High School 
Elliot school.
including new pupils for Geo.
Kelowna Senior High School,
Kelowna Junior High School.
George Pringle Jnr. Snr. High School.
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA) 
F. Macklln, Secretary-Treasurer.
•  •  •
A Mls5 Kolo'wna Parks was 
chosen at Tuq.sdny night's aqua­
cade.
Before only n* spnrsc crowd,
Shannon Bewa was sclccmd parks 
queen from among eight candl- 
(iiitos In n mock ludy-of-the-lake 
pageant, ■ .
Tlie pageant was ataged by 
children from the organized play­
ground prograih. Candidates for
thri  parks queen represented;been fined $20 and costs li 
parks In the city aiul district. | court for towing n walei- skier
Eight 1)0,vsV repre.sonling llie with only one person In Iho Iwal, 
city''* mayor and rccrcnlibn com-j Ronald Porler was charged fol- 
mlssion, Judged the winner on 'lowlrtg an ncL’ldent \off the ,Ogo- 
the basis of her performance pogo Stadium site July 10. '
PNE Will Have 
Computer For 
Baseball Speed;
Aiiydne wlio ever tliouglit Ills I 
"fast .ball" might have won hlm| 
II place In the, major Icnguos will 
get''a oliiiiiCQ to prove it al Ihol 
Pacific National Exhibition!
' One of the (ilttracUons' in thc| 
imned forces .exhibit Is a inuc- 
hliie which can calcnlato the 
speed of n bnsebaU,
'ITie device Is iictually an elec-1
Royal City Man 
Fined On W ater 
Skiing Charge
A New Westminster miin has iconic computer \yliicli the aniiy 
•en fined $20 and costs In |K»llce lo incasure the speed of bul-
Biit during Iho (alr,.iAuaust 22| 
to'September 7, It win. !scck un- 
dlseiworcd pitching talent at theTIM K4 . . I
A MILLION
THANKS A MILLION to all those who helped innko the 
Kolownn Pltiygrouiids Float that won first prize In the "Ser­
vice Clubs aiidOther Orgaiiizutlona" entegory. It was the first 
time, to my knowledge, that a playground float’won a prize 
in a Regatta Parade. '
The float'.s theme was a Royal garden party, with all the 
ehlldr<.*ii on it only three years, of age. Holly Sass portrayed 
Queen Ellzabf,‘tli and Keith Coxson was Prince Philip,
'I’lirough llielr donations and nssistanec, the following de­
serve the lilgliest coiinneiidation and Irlbulo, for without their 
hell) the float would not have heen possible: (Incidentally, the 
11 Iglit before the iiarade, the float was emiglil Iti the rain and' 
literally "wiislicd out," rccpilrlng n frahtlc effort to get It Into 
readiness.) ,
(,'harlcs Heiider.son, who loaned his trailer; Wip. Hang and 
Son, Ininbor for the deck; Relinblo Motors, use of trnctor, ami 
Doug Dawbrey, wlio drove the tractor and hol|)ed on b(illdlng 
committee; Kelowna Builders,Supply for the building paper. , 
Press and radio far publicity; Dyck's Drugs, crepe j)n|ier; 
Arthur R. Clarke, cemetery greens, flowers and decoiuting 
hell); 'I'eri'y Dav, Air Force Cadets, and Mr, Carlson, Ndvy 
Cadets: Helen Malsiibn, VI MeUnrg, Leon and Joan and Mi­
chael Bowser and Mrs, Lll McClellan, all on the decorating 
committee, ‘ . ' , ' ,
Terry,Bennett apil Tom Marsh.*sign; Treadgolfl's Paint 
Supply, paint and sign l)oard; Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper,, 
paint: Mrs, Flo Lcssard, oueen’s rol>e; Gem Cleanerfi, free 
cleaning; Joe Fisher ami Brnnî ’h 26. Ciiniidlan I,eglon, flags
and VeteranH' accessories;, Holiday Rapeli, R, Keelin, imnia
“ dd, ‘ ‘ ‘ ■
after others, (ind Helen Meiinler.
ger. for iwnles, and Beltv Pavl .’who rfMl(*iiH)ny and looked
on the stage. i
Looking on as siieclal guests on 
stogo were Mayor Parkinson and 
five of tho aeven-member recre­
ation corntnUslon.
iwiin races, ornamental swim-S h
mlpg. straight and clown diving 
roubded oik the evening's pro­
gram. Chilly weather cut the at­
tendance doom to less than 500.
Porter was thrown from his 
criilft' on a turn ond suffered 
mlnVir cuts. Ills bOat circled aev- 
ernl' timoa before benching it­
self. The skier was not InIJurcd,
''""'■rRAIL“'RIDE' PLANNEil 
T‘mNCrCTON-A lwo-<l«y trail 
ride will be he|d by the Prince­
ton Light Horse Assneintjon oi,’cr 
the Labor Day weekepd. '
PNE.
UNVEILING TONIGHT 
It will bo unveiled to the pub-1 
lie first at Cnpllano Stadium to­
night before game time.
IA ranebino measured tho speed 
of Bob Feller's ball at D2.2I miles 
|)cr hour; still llic world's record, 
Vancouver Mountlcs’ ' pitchers 
aiuck Estnula and Wes Slock 
will try to break this record at 
^'apllono Stadium. * ' ' ■
Mr, W, Buchanan, manager. Palm Dairies. Kamloops, for 
16 dozen Dixie Cups: Palm solcsman G. Htark for bringing 
DIxlo r:up(i to Kelowna: Erie Jjokcii of Erie's Drlve-In, for 
storing Ice cream, and Mrs. Bennett for bringing them to the 
park for the children after tho parade. . . .  .
Ileai'tfelt grutUudo to tho mothers and fathers who lieincd 
wlUi the costumes. Also to my playground directors, Mlsir Pifl 
Bauer and fitepbnni Sass, and ir> the Junior JeadoCH Lynn 
Williams and Cheryl Black Jwbo worked unceasingly to make 
the float n success. , j ,  , " . . ’, i
And last, but not least, to my children. You were Just gccall ,| 
Thank you oil so very, very mucbl...................- . >
MBH. ELIZABETH IPA-T) BLACK,
' '■.! r|ayfrennd Hupervionr"•'
for Kclewna BemalJen Cemmlsslep.
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Maritime Elections May Give 
Indication Of National Trend
People interested in the political affairs 
cf the nation would be well advised to watch 
the two provincial elections in the Maritiincs. 
Newfoundland votes on Thursday and Prince 
Edyvard Island da September T . For the 
Dicfcnbaker government the two elections 
may provide valuable straws in the wind. 
JBoth in Newfoundland and P.E.I. federal 
policies are figuring largely in the cantpaigns.
Ottawa is watching carefully the progress 
cf the Newfoundland campaign and its re­
sults will be analysed very carefully. Premier 
Smallwood has been fighting a campaign 
with the full force of organized labor lined 
up against him. While Smallwood seems un­
afraid to stand on the issue, observers note 
he has tried to swing his campaign away from 
labor toward his province's relations with 
Ottawa. To the voters he seems anxious to 
appear the scrappy little fighter standing up 
against Prime Minister Diefenbakcr in 
search of a better deal for Canada's newest 
piovincc.
On this Smallwood seems on firm politi­
cal ground. In Newfoundland the federal 
Conservatives were heavy-handed in their 
handling of a highly delicate situation. Most 
Newfoundlanders apparently feel Ottawa has 
breached the terms of Confederation with 
Canada and cut off financial aid to "punish” 
the Smallwood government.
Whatever the rights and wrongs of the 
matter, Newfoundlanders seem pretty certain 
that Diefenbakcr and Smallwocxl are bitter 
enemies and a vote for Smallwood is a black 
eye for Diefenbakcr. This is one of the main 
reasons Ottawa Conservatives arc watching 
proceedings in Newfoundland so closely.
The Newfoundland Conservatives have 
adopted the labor issue, promising to repeal 
Smallwood's explosive labor legislation that




^ ^ S / a
decertified the International Woodworkers 
union following the violent strike last spring.
But perhaps more important from a na­
tional point of view is the performance of 
the new labor party in the province. A late 
starter in the race it has little to play on 
other than labor resentment at what union 
men consider was Smallwood’s cavalier atti­
tude concerning the Woodworkers. Since 
both the labor party and the provincial Tor­
ies have chosen to fight on the union issue, 
they may end up by splitting the opposition 
vote.
But any concrete success by the labor 
group will certainly be taken as a bright 
green "Go” signal by supporters of a new 
labor-CCF party.
While the campaign in Newfoundland has 
been rather rigorous, the P.E.I. campaign 
has been comparatively quiet. Nobody is 
expecting Premier Matheson’s Liberal gov­
ernment to be defeated. He is going to the 
country from a position of strength, holding 
26 seats in the last legislature to the Con­
servative’s four. Latest reports suggest the 
.Conservatives are having a rough time get­
ting a program together.
The main P.E.I. gripes at the moment 
centre around fighting laws and transporta­
tion, including the long-discussed causeway 
to New Brunswick. Both these issues can be 
laid firmly at the door of Ottawa and that is 
just what Premier Matheson has been doing.
Observers see some reduction in the Lib­
eral majority, mostly on the grounds of 
personalities. Off the record. Conservative 
leaders have been reported betting on a gain 
cf about six seats. From a nationalpoint of 
view the P.E.I. vote offers little hope of any 
significant trend.
Picture Cana
Canadian school children are taught a 
good deal about the United States, which is 
only natural, but very little about Russia and 
kss about China, even though the lives of 
the children as they grow older will be more 
and more influenced by the policies of the 
two Communist nations. Yet it may be better 
to  teach nothing than innocently or de­
liberately to stuff the children with mislead­
ing propaganda.
Judging for a recent Russian book, "Can­
ada , and Anglo-American Contradictions,” 
Russian students are being given a/curious 
picture of Canada. Statistics are plentifully 
and accurately reproduced, but they are in­
terpreted to show that Canadians are op­
pressed and exploited under capitalism: Can­
ada’s economic growth has been hindered 
To serve cither British or U.S. interests: 
Canadians are imperialists because we helped
Britain in the Boer War, and now use fin­
ancial investment to dominate other coun­
tries: we took over Newfoundland because 
we wanted her raw materials, and will re­
place Britain in the West Indies for the 
same reason; we arc using the Colombo Plan 
to get a foothold in Asia.
The book further explains that the work­
ers are united behind the Labor-Progressive 
party, but are held down by the money bar­
ons who are agents of Wall Street. But the 
workers will (in the words of the fight an­
nouncer) emerge' victorious to establish 
Communist-type Socialism in Canada, prob­
ably through parliamentary rather than 
revolutionary methods.
That sort of thing, of course, is not edu­
cation but misinformation. Out of it comes 
not enlightenment but misunderstanding.





By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Co-operation be- 
bveen the workens and employers 
in an effort to .lncrea.se produc
production committee. He said 
the TUC felt the council could be 
more effective in stimulating in­
dustrial development. With the 
lesources at its command, ho 
said, it could make, closer fore­
casts and more searching an-
i u r fonfnr,r cconomic trends to pre-
li-
mand and in markets. These 
might be stops which could head 
eff possible large scale unem­
ployment.
labor-management
up In the Unit- 
Ecd K i n g  dom. 
jAnd it is note- 
Jworthy that the
H n i 11 a tlve to MINISTER CONCERNED 
Imuke this co-' Sir David Ecclcs, president of 
loperation more | the Board of Trade, has welcom- 
Icffcctiv'c h a  Sled the suggestion and accepted 
ibccn taken by ip whole-heartedly on behalf of 
stlie • governing'the government,
[bodies of the pe was concerned, he said,
II a b o r unions,!--------- ---------------- ----- ------------
•the Trades Nn-|
Ion Congro.ss. j
Tliere is in «>.\i.stem’(! a body! 
known as the National Produc-' 
tion Advisory Council. It is made 
up of . representivtives of both 
labor and nmnagement. It meets 
at regular Intervals to consider j 
the problems of Industrial pvo-j 
ductlon, and it has thp function of' 
acting in nn ndvi.sory capacity,i 
to the goyCTinnent on Industrial; 
conditlon.s and gbnernl piwluc-,latest form of .South Chinn sons 
Uon questlon.s. piracy — reprinting of copyright
o . . i H i o k . s  — Is worrying the Hong
iKong agents and representatives 
The Trades Union Congress j of big British and AmcHcan pub- 
has felt for some time that the llshlng firms, 
full potentialities of thi.s council.
that there had been a deteriora­
tion in Britain's share of world 
trade, but at the same time, 
Britain’s competitive strength 
bad improved in the last two 
years, because the capacity to 
produce efficiently had been 
greatly Intrcnscd by new invest 
ment.
Britain had also kept its costs 
steadier and homo demand had 
not militated against export 
trade.
But ho agreed that a great deal 
of constructive work could be 
done by extendirig the scope of 
the National Production Advisory 
Council, ns the TUC had suggest­
ed.
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Mexico Is No Longer Noted 
As Penny-Pinching Paradise
By JACK RUTLEDGE .days for Mexico’s poor, emerg- 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  F o r e i g n a  middle class, 
residents find Mexico exotic, col-1 himself comments on
orful, different. But it is no longer changes in Mexico:
One scarcely recognizes the 
skyline any more. For example, 
look at all the new hotels, the 44- 
storey skyscraper on San Juan de 
Letran and Madero, the scores of 
exciting, ultra-modern buildings, 
"Gone are the cargadores (men 
who carried on their back every­
thing from furniture to freshly-
D ip lo m a tic  
Posts Open
a penny-pincher’s paradise 
Prices have tripled in the last 
few years. A major reason is the 
emergence of a middle class. An­
other is the country’s blossoming 
prosperity.
Pepe Romero, Mexico’s best- 
known English-language colum­
nist, quotes his wife Del:
“When I came here as a blush­
ing bride in 1951, a servant 
earned 100 pesos ($8) a month. 
She now gets 300 up, and a half­
way decent cook gets 500.
GOOD NEW DAYS
“Rents have skyrocketed ac­
cordingly. Meats, f r u i t s ,  and 
vegetablets have risen the same.
"But the biggest change I’ve 
noticed is the emergence of a 
middle class. Not too long ago 
one servant in 10 was literate. 
Today most girls under 20 can 
read and write reasonably well.’’ 
The good old days for foreign­
ers have become the good new





I wish to praise all who went 
to so much trouble over the love­
ly floats and those who had a 
part in making the parade such 
a success. But I. do think that 
those male individuals that seem 
to see fit to appear for the sec­
ond year imitating females , is 
disgusting and an insult to the 
majority of ladles.
True there are some women 
that choose to appear in public 
in pretty  scanty clothing and 
deserve the Insults and should 
not deserve to be called ladies, 
I also feel that it Is a poor ex­
ample to our youn^ one.s and 
coming from men that are old 
enough to know better.
Nearly everyone you meet feel 




The only racial minorities In 
Sweden are 10,000 Lapps who 
live In the north and ,.30.000 Finns 
along the common border.
butchered bulls), always so much 
a part of this city . . . .  Street 
vendors are almost no more . . . . 
The old markets, picturesque ana 
dirty, such as La Merced and La 
Lagunilla have been replaced by 
new, sanitary and unimaginative, 
strictly functional market stalls.
Mexico city has mushroomed 
into one of the word’s largest cit­





One of the six top dlpIomtUc 
appointments now vacant is the 
three-pronged post as ambassa­
dor to the triangle of nations en­
gaged in the Caribbean cold war,
Mr. Hector Allard, a 57-year- 
old former universiW professor, 
who has been a career diplomat 
for 27 years, has Just returned to 
Canada from that post. He lived 
in Cuba, as our ambassador to 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro’s 
new regime there. He also serv< 
ed as our ambassador to Gen­
eral Trujillo's government in the 
nearby Dondnican Republic. And 
he tripled as ambassador to M. 
Itancols Duvaller’s government 
in HalU.
Some measure .of the diplo­
matic tact called for in that 
triple Job Is evidenced by the 
fact that our ambassador to 
Cuba must, when wearing his 
second coat of arms as our am­
bassador to Dominica, be cour­
teous to the Dominican presl- 
aent’s guest who is the over­
thrown dictator of Cuba.
Canada now maintains diplo­
matic missions in 61 foreign 
countries and overseas posts. In 
one country alone, the United 
States, we are represented by 71 
officials and a number of junior 
employees and locally-hired staff. 
Yet 30 years ago, our entire For­
eign Service staff consisted of 
only 14 civil servants.
“MR. CANADA’ ABROAD
Our international status in the 
diplomatic world is now main­
tained by no less than 52 senior 
missions, each headed by an am­
bassador or by a high commis­
sioner or by a minister. While 
the Caribbean countries repre­
sent the only case where our 
ambassador has to play a triple 
role, we have several represent­
atives abroad who must play two 
roles. Examples of this include 
our ambassadors to Norway, 
Sweden and Belgium, each of 
whom also serves as our minis­
ter to a smaller country nearby.
Each of our ambassadors, aid­
ed by his staff, has to carry out 
five tasks.
First, as the official channel 
of" comunications between our 
government and the government 
of the country to which he is ac­
credited, each ambassador keeps 
that government informed of Ca­
nadian interests and opinion, and 
handles inter-government negoti­
ations. '
Second, he helps our industries
professions or from the ranks ol 
business, the civil scrxice or 
even retired officers. Among 
such new diplomats created by 
Mr. St. Liiurent were a journal­
ist, H magazine editor, an MP 
and a deputy-minister as well as 
a retired cabinet minister. Mr. 
Dlefenbaker is rumored to 
considering three men who have 
ntade their mark in politics as 
possible "Mr. Canadas" in for­
eign lands.
Random recollections and rem­
iniscences of Regatta: The Wed­
nesday night, “Lady-of-the-Lake" 
show was an enchanting o n e -  
original plot, clever writing, 
colorful and ingenious settings, 
and of course, very pretty girls 
. . . overheard a local merchant 
complaining about lack of march­
ing bands bn the street . . . 
speaking of merchants .their 
participation in Regatta by way 
of window displays was again 
woefully weak . . . the hanging 
flower baskets much better pos­
ted this year . . . excellent, well 
handled parade . . . more ap­
plause than usual along parade 
route—in our area at least . . . 
last year’s “raggedy" straw hats 
replaced this year by those tow­
ering white plumes, mostly on 
the younger generation, but noted 
one very elderly couple jauntily 
wearing them . . . Thursday 
night show tops, and entertainer 
Lorraine McAllister the etribodi- 
m ent, of our idea of projected 
personal magnetism . . . missed 
Friday pight but Saturday night 
a fine show, although almost 
ruined by heavy wind; very com­
mendable staging and perform­
ance especially in view of on­
stage difficulties . . .  Park enter­
tainment, best In years. Most ap 
pealing act, the performing dogs 
from Victoria, enjoyed by young
H i t s






.....  . Trade soureos say tl>o Bong
*̂*’''** Koverpment, has assured nmaiUagt’ It seal forward ll will tiiko action to slo|i 
ggpstiou to Uie council that tin- dam'ngc pi their bu.sliiess 
unll representative coipinil- (lom pirated books printed on
were not being utilized 
' beat ■ 
a Bug
A , sma |> |Miiuu c tii
tee PCI niUHiliitcd to consider how Fonno.ia and shipped, at present 
to extend Its usefulness. 'Hie gov- Icgallv, to customers in thU Brit 
erpmcnl and the employer or-, Ish colony. 
ganUnUon.s concerned,, at once
It, Is beliig held for sale or trade. 
As most orders are made by mall 
or placed direct through , agent.*), 
and the book.s come straight to 
the recipient, they are outside the 
law.
equivalent of $1,30, or less than 
half the cost of the same edition 
printed In England,
A lending Hong Kong represen­
tative for overseas firms says an 
average run, of the pirated print­
ings Is 3,000 while many popular 
works are produced In lots of 10,- 
000.
OUTSIDE OF LAW
Tlio trade l.s critical of a state­
ment by l.ord Dundee,) minister^ Published every afternoon cx- 




and old . , . biggest and most 
interested audience of the Re­
gatta every time the parachutists 
put on a show . . .  sight, sounds 
(and smells) of wild animals 
happily missing from midway 
area this year . . . amateur div­
ing best in years. Professional 
diving good but not quite up to 
last year’s standard . . . public 
interest in swimming events ap­
pears to be building up, much 
bigger, crowds noted in stands 
during afternoon events. Could 
have been partly due to absence 
of usual scorching sun . . .  Des­
pite lack of "big names", speed­
boat races excellent this year . 
a persistent puzzler: Do import­
ed "emcees" use questionable 
"funny" stories because they 
have no other material?
These are some, of our Impres­
sions as a part-time spectator. 
How do they compare with 
yours?
WUllain Bendix the movie actor 
said it: "When we were married 
we made a pact. I was to make 
ell the big decisions and my wife 
was to make all the little deci­
sions. So far it has worked out 
well. No big decisions have 
come ,up.” Footnote: They have
Americans Still 
Keep On Spending 
Despite Strikes
By WILUAM PERRIS
NEW YORK (A P)-'n ie  Amer- 
lean consumer keeps right on . ■ 
buying.
In the hot, humid days of mid- ** 
summer the optlmbm of the con­
sumer stood out this week as a 
major wonder of the business 
world.
Striking Steelworkers may keep 
steel mills closed for a month 
and speculators may dump stocks 
in fear of cuts in government de­
fence spending but nothing w or-A  
ries the consumer. T
Armed with the courage of his 
credit cards, the consumer in this 
summer- week eagerly bought 
everything from furniture to 
school supplies.
RETAIL BALES UP
Dun and Bradstreet, the busi­
ness agency, put retail sales in 
the week en d ^  Wednesday four 
to eight per cent higher than a 
year ago, depending upon the 
section of the United States.
"There were reports of spotty 
sales in some categories In clt- 
les affected by the steel strike 
but the. impact on retail trade has 
been mild thus far," the agency, x  
said. w
The Federal Reserve Board’s 
weekly r e p o r t  on department 
store sales placed them nine per 
cent higher last week than In 
1958.
The sales boom produced such 
unusual developments as Radio 
Corporation of America's cutting 
its two-week plant vacations to 
half to keep up with television 
and radio orders. General Elec­
tric announced it would not lay­
off as many workers as origin­
ally planned at its steam turbine 
generator plant.
One way the consumer Is get-




B Y G O N E  D A Y S
House of Lords recently to the 
effect that pirated copies coiild 
be seized If lipimrled Into British
llH' publishing trade has 
^fect.,nnd this i.oiiiiii|ttee is to iwch the printing of the 24-vol-
' I . ' I lime Eneyclopeitln Britniinicn In
/***” "/ , '•*®|Tnl|)el and tiie mnrkdting of set,i 
oconomic secretaries to the Ireas-jof It In Hong Kong and other 
ury. the committee will be rtindo(parts of Southeast Asia at n tine- 
up of menilKira from the BrltishUion of the usual cost, 
Employers' Fi'derntlon. the Fed- '
oration of llrUbh Industries, the OPKN SALK OFFERS 
Association o( British Chambers' N’ntIqnaUst Chinese pobllshlhg 
of Commerce, the National Un-ltinns oiK'iily mall catalogues of- 
ion of Mnniifncturera and the i titles of British and
Trades Union Congress. American technical works nndl
One of tlie blilgesl blows suf- cdlonlijs, AgeiilH for the copyright
holders maintain that under exist­
ing law, publishers on Formosa 
ertn send In- nV many i pirated 
books ns they like to Individual 
customers, ,
No pirated book, they say. can 
bo lieized unlcs.s it is proved that
FARADK FOR P R l N i l l ^
NEW YORK (API Princess 
Beatrix of Tlie Netherlnhds \vlll
bTlLDlES rnOFO.HEO
. texlbcx,)ks to o Hon» " tnulltlonni ticker tniHjtiwr-BrqiVdwnv when she_  at prices'far below the os'nd
The suggestion wrts put tn-tore tall rate. , iJld p r I n S  wllf arrWe Sc?t U
of B iwpular an<( Scpt, 14 Will go to Washlng- 
‘on ^  inert . President Elacn->Vrl|hi» chairman of TVCito avaitobta to K(wt| for Uialbbwcr.
Doylo Avc., Kelowna, D,C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized , a.s Second , Class 
Mnllor, Post Office Deportment, 
Ottawa. \
Momber of Tlio Canadian Presa. 
Members Audit Bureau of Or- 
culntlona. , \
The Canadian Press ls\ exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publlchtlop of all news despatches 
credited to It or, to Tlio Asaaclpted 
Press or Reuters In this papft 
and also Iho local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
Uon of special dispatches hereto 
are also reserved,
Subscription rnte ~  carrier de­
livery, city and district 80c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban' areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as abovo.
10 YEARS AGO 
August, IMO
, During the past .several weeks 
Mission Creek, between the 
bridge and Hollywood corner, 
has beori completely cleared out, 
straightened and strengthened by 
high gravel banks. Any fear of 
flooding from the creek next 
.year should be pretty well re­
moved now.
The city council has been ad­
vised by the building In.spector 
arid fire marshal that a number 
of buildings should be condemned 
and torn down. This group of 
bulldliig.s l,s principally in what 
Is known ns "Chinatown."
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1039
Tlio staff of B,C., Tree Fruits 
Lid. has now moved Into |ts more 
commodious quarters adjoining 
the B.C, Tree Fruit Bonrd on 
Water Street. Included In the 
building Is one rooni, specially, 
fitted with Soundproof walls, 
which Is to bo used exclusively 
fur long dhstance telephone calls.
30 YEARS AGO 
I August, 1020
In the presence of a gathcflng 
on Friday afternoon, the now 
maternity wing of the Kelowna 
General Hospital was formally 
opened by Houtcnnnt-Governdr 
It, Randolph Briice of British 
Columbia, \
,40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1010
The ap|H)lntmenl of a ' royal 
commission to Inquire Into the 
whole qiicBtlon of what compOn- 
Ration, If any, shall.W  paid to 
former liquor llcencocs In Iho 
province consequent 'upon the 
ccining Into effect of *the Prohi­
bition ^ c t  whldi lermlnalea their 
businest. li  annouheed by Pre­
mier Oliver.
50 YEARS AGQ 
August, 1000
Mrs. W. A. Hunter, and the 
Misses Annie, Ruby and Myrtle 
Hunter were passengers to Van­
couver, where the young ladles 
will take their normal school 
training.
country.
Third, he performs the consular 
job of helping and protecting all 
Canadians in need abroad, from 
tourists who require a new pass­
port to civilians who get caught 
in the path of hostilities.
Fourth, he is a public relatiwis 
officer, spreading information 
which citizens of other countries 
are now eagerly seeking about 
our history, development and 
way of life.
Fifthly, he is an International 
spy of high calibre: not a melo­
dramatic cloak-and-dagger man, 
but a striped-pants ferret who 
uses his pen to report back and 
explain to our government any 
interesting activities and trends 
in the country where he is sta­
tioned.
SKILLED STAFF HELPS 
In addition to the trained dip­
lomatic staff, each of our am­
bassadors is supported as needed 
by staff from other government 
departments. These may include 
representatives of trade and 
commerce, labor, health and wel­
fare, agriculture. Immigration 
and of course the armed services.
The rapid increase In our dip­
lomatic service in recent years 
has created a temporary short­
age of men of ambassadorial and 
near-ambassadorial stature, but 
there are many younger men 
who will be seeking the top 
jobs two decades or more from 
new. The present shortage at the 
top tends to be filled by the per­
sonal choice of the Prime Min­
ister, who may select a suitable 
man from politics or from the
in government bonds. In July, for 
the 12th straight month ,cash-ins 
of government bonds exceeded 
sales. r
TREASURY WORRIED
This trend has the tre a su ry ^  
worried. C o n g r e s s  has been ^  
asked to remove the present 3.26 
per cent interest rate on the 
bonds. The theory Is that higher 
interest rates will reverse the 
current cash-in trend.
A record 67,594,000 Americans 
held jobs in mid-July, the labor 
department reported. However, 
the steel strike began July 15 and 
its effect on employment did not 
show up in these figures. But the 
strike pulled down the Federal 
Reserve Board’s industrial pro­
duction Index in July to 153 from 
155 in June.
There have been numerous lay­
offs in rail and other transporta­
tion Industries as a result of the 
strike.
BIBLE BRIEF
Counotl is mind and sound 
wisdom; I am understanding.— 
Proverbs 8;14.
The Bible Identifies the Creator 
with the spirit of wisdom The 
functions of the human body are 
so complex that no mortal soul 
knows mucĥ  ̂about them, but tho 
Creator knows all about them. 
He planned them.
MOSTLY PRIVATE
Only 240 miles of the Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts of tho United 
States are owned publicly. A'
ONTARIO TREE COUNT
Ontario’s first, eomnloto forest 
inventory started In 1946, covered 
284,000 square miles and was 
completed this year.
LINDSAY. Ont. (CP)—Leonard 
Pollard, 9, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Ivan Pollard, was killed by light­
ning Sunday night at Balsam 
Lake, 20 miles north of hero. Tho 
boy was In a tent with a group 
of young friends when tho light­




o f News Pictures
PU BLISH^ IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer 
It ta easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friepds or put them In your' 
album.'
l4irk* Glossy s 8Mi 
Oulytl.00
Order at the Business Office
The Daily C o u rie r.
5 1 5 0 ,0 0 0
Is Coming
in Back-to-School Sales
Plan NOW to secure your̂  
full shhrb in this tremendous 
sales morket..'.| * \  '
. \  benni your advertising to the 
, . **Total Spiling’* medium—
NEWSPAPER.
Attain grealef soles volume . more profit. . ,  thfough 
well planned, effective advertising in
The Daily Courier
’ f
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ALICE WINSBV. Wunen’s Edit®*
Immigration M inister Visits 
Okanagan Indian Reservations
''‘iT *
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, WED., AUG. W. 195$ PAGE S
HITHER AND YON
VERNON (Special) -  Mrs. El- 
lea Faircloufh. minister of citiz< 
enship and immigration, this 
week met Okanagan Indians in 
an informal and friendly way.
In her party was Colonel Jones, 
director of Indian Affairs for the 
Dominion Government, J . R.
made on the reservation.
Mrs. Falrclough and party left 
Irish Creek for lunch In Vernon; 
after which they drove to Pen­
ticton. where they met chiefs and 
representatives of the Penticton, 
Osoyoos, Upper and Lower SimiU 
kameen Bands in the Penticton
VISITING RELATIVES . . .?Miss Donna Slatter has returned! 
have been Mr. and Mrs. Charles :to her home in Hamilton. Ont. j 
Neal and two sons, of Palo Alto. , FOLLOWING . . .  a visit of two, 
Calif, while the guests of Mr. years with relatives in Eastern j 
and hirs. Thomas Barrett. j Canada and the United States.;
I Mrs. Gladys Goudie has returned | 
SPENDING . . .  three weeks'to Kelowna, and will be the
Moody, executive assistant to Indian day school.
Mrs. Falrclough: also W. R. Nell.j Mr. and Mrs. David M. Hett 
superintendent of the Indian Af-iof Vernon vwre htwls at dinner 
fairs branch, province of British for Mrs. Falrclough and party 
Columbia. i ^ —
The party was met at Salmon 
Arm by David Hett, Indian 
Agent. Walter Barnes, member 
of the Indian Department, both of 
Vernon; and Stuart Fleming,
M.P. for Okanagan-Revelstoke.
When the party \dsited Ender- 
by reservation, they were met by 
Chief Edwards, members of the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Marshall for an extended stay
ENJOYING . . .  a week’s visit
PONY SKIN WCOLKNIT
By ALICE ALDEN
There’s plenty of pattern ex- 
dtemenl in the new wool-knits. 
Catalina, a fine designer in this 
medium, contributes to the 
pattern interest with a pony 
skin design. It i.s done in a 
pinto-brown and white brushed 
woolknit cardigan. Solid brown 
borders the open Chanel-line
at the Knox family cottage on 
Blue Bird Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion, are Mrs. H. H. Boucher, and
b. Mr. Dbrck Hopkins, will join “J ^ S c ' ^  Pciofson of
A ugust. . 1  Durnett home when other rela-
REGATTA . . . visitors at the; tives _ gather^  to greet the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George American visitor.
. , Cobley, w’ere the latter's brother-1 AppoMPANIED . . . bv ai
jacket front and the new slant- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. former resident David i
ing pockets. Co-oroinat^ ith ;|.-red Bennett and son Fred, Jr., ^,33 ^ recent visitor tO'
a brown flat knit skirt, as \ Vancouver. ctav Thpv wpre
, ,■< T' ;■ ’• s. • V ','S  ̂ ti, , < f » i ,  r . , f •
’' W ' t
shown here, and also with 
tapering woolknit slacks or a■ — - ; AFTER . . .  an extended visit 
slender sheath, the jacket Iwith Mr. and Mrs. F. R- Milligan, i Hartley.
proves itself a versatile bit of I—- --------- ---------
wardrobe magic. A new feature 
of the skirt is the completely 
invisible side zipper closing.
Both are nicely priced, too.
town for a short stay. They were 




Board M arker 
Perform Duties
---------------  , VANCOUVER (CP) -  Arnltta
Indian council. Indian band; andi Benner can’t hear the excited 
a number of children. j chatter of the board room traders
At Irish Creek, about 10 miles at C. M. Oliver Company Limited 
south of Vernon on the west side ' 
of Okanagan Lake, there was a 
large and enthusiastic turnout, 
headed by Chief Jimmy Bonneau, 
and Mrs. Bonneau. with introduc­
tions made by W. Alexis. On 
Okanagan Indian Reserve
r  l it^ 
where she works as a board 
marker.
But the attractive 22-ycar-old 
deaf mute, a brown -e y ^  brun­
ette, does an efficient job of 
chalking up share prices from 
the ticker;
—  -----------  _—  _ , , “The only thing that bothers
ment to revive some of the tribal me." she writes on her always- 
songs and dances. Yesterday was j handy note ;uid, "is that some­
one of the first opportunities the < times jieoplc call me when 1 am 
group of Indian ladies, which has marking up prices and I can’t 
been studying and practising hear what they're saying.” 
these songs and dances, had of ; Her boss. Robt'rt Chilcoot. corn- 
performing, and Mrs. Falrclough pany vice-presidert, says that’s 
was very pleased and much im- no problem as far as he’s con-
____ „ _______________  nuin
ber one there has been a move-
Career Conditioned MP's Wife 
To Looming Culinary Challenge
OKANAGAN MISSION I Vemon Tag Day
To Assist CARS
pressed.
The ladies wore buckskin and
VERNON (Special) — Arrange-
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
golfer and likes skiing.
This summer she has been 
wedging in as much golf as po.s- 
sible, "but not as much as I'd 
like.”
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mr i 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Burton o f;
Golden, have veiurned to their
home A7  John'ments are weU in hand here for
i ; s . l  c S . “ c . o *  "  jt-o dk, o» Saturday. August
122, sponsored by the Vernon Unit, 
Mr. Neil M. f o V ‘Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma- 
Regatta guest at Uem Rra/atPiv Manning corners
OTTAWA (CP)—The wife of 
Canada's new external affairs • 
minister easily explains her cu1- > jj]^|^|j^q
inary intcresU. .1 It hasn’t been as easy to fit in
“Chemists like to mess around |
. . .  I’ve never minded whlppingj “Last winter I took up curling 
up things, says Mrs. H o w a r d g  substitute for skiing. I told 
Green, a biochemist whose sci-|jj,y husband it’s a good sport, one 
cntific speciality is bacteriology. yQg you’re 80,
Chances are that Mrs. Green j t^ink it will last me the rest 
will be busier than ever whip-|gf g,y ufe.” 
ping up things”—she an tid o tes  I husband she shares a
IkVU ---
Mr. and Mrs. William Embrcy, 
Blue Bird Bay Road.
Miss Kathleen Scaly and Miss 
Dorothy Wilson have returned
tis  Society. anning corners 
will be members of the United 
Church W.A., Pythian Sisters 
L o d g e ,  Kalamalka Rcbekahwii uci t- ------
home after a fishing holiday 1 Lodge Number 6, Canadian Le- 
spent at Shuswap Lake. jgion Ladies’ Auxnliary. branch
Randy and Shawn Ivens a rc [25; Ladies of the Royal Purple; 
soending a week with t h e i r  Hospital Auxiliary and ladies of




"Our clients aren’t supposed to1111- uu c u LK iwii oiiu vj i iu  I u u
beaded costumes, made by them- talk to the board markers any 
selves. Mrs. Falrclough said the way," he said, 
performance was the only one ofi Arnitta. born in Saskatoon and 
its kind she had experienced on'one of a family of 10 children, 
her current trip. She and colonel j lost her hearing when she was a 
Jones were presented with gifts, baby.
GLENMORE — Many relatives 
and friends gathered recently to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hecko at a banquet and family 




more entertaining in this part of 
her new career.
FORMER LECTURER
She is used to adapting to new 
situations.
Tliree years ago she gave up 
her work as assistant director of 
British Columbia’s public health 
laboratories and lecturing at the 
University of British Columbia to 
marry lawyer Howard Green, 63, 
veteran Progressive Conservative 
member for Vancouver Quadra, 
then an opposition member.
In an interview she said she 
still misses her work, “ in a way.” 
But new interests have kept her 
busy. "I spent the first year 
I learning about government."
When the Progressive Conserv­
atives came to power in 1957, Mr. 
Green became public works min­
ister and Mrs. Green.stepped into 
her part as a cabinet minister’s 
wife. Last June, Mr. Green be­
came external affairs minister.
LIKES TO ENTERTAIN
A hazel-eyed, brown - haired 
woman with a lively sense of 
humor and a warm personality, 
Mrs. Green says they have al­
ways done quite a lot of enter­
taining. They live in a centre- 
town Ottawa apartment a n d  
main' lin a house In Vancouver.
She prefers small gatherings 
for teas and luncheons, and likes 
entertaining during the session 
when she can bring her Ottawa 
and Parliamentary friends from 
distant ridings togethpr. She likes 
to know the wives of her hus­
band’s department mclribdrs.
Now that Mr. Green is external 
affairs minister, more travel may 
be added to the tempo of life, 
along with the social commit­
ments.
Mrs. Green s a y s  that pre­
viously as a career women with 
three weeks' annual holiday her 
pwn travelling was somewhat re­
stricted. But she still managed to 
cover most of North America, 
and feels she knows it well.
, Enthusiastic about n possible 
first trip to the United Nations at 
New York this fall, she says: 
"I'm  anxious to see and hear 
what people from other countries 
are thinking.”
BCOmSlI DESCENT .
Overseas, she would like to sec 
Scotland—"but not really because 
of my ancestors."
Tlio former Donna Enid Kerr, 
she was born to Scottish parents 
in Rossland, B.C., an interior 
community near her husband’s 
home in Knslo, She had known 
Mr, Green for years, and was a 
college classmate of his first 
wife, who died in 1953, .
Her dentist father wan active In 
Conservative ix»lltics, b u t  he 
never ran for .office. His daughter 
didn’t have any |)ol|tlcal ambi­
tions, cither. ,
Not too .sure just why she 
turncit to science, Mrs. Green fol­
lowed UnC studies with lK)st- 
grnduntc work at the University 
of Toronto and h“* h master’s 
degree, '
■Tnll and trim, she Is an ardent
love of concerts and the theatre. 
When tliere is an idle hour, she 
helps out at the Ottawa Super­
fluity Shop, a second-hand shop 
run by volunteers for the Red 
Cross.
Trip.s back to Vancouver are 
part of her busy life. The trip is 
fast by plane, but there are draw­
backs.
"You get home in time to do so 
much work in the same day,” 
says Mrs. Green.
AID TO HOUSEWIVES
The more than 1,300 laundry 
and dry-cleaning plants in Can­




father. John Ivens at Beavcrdell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Weeks and 
two children. Raymer Road, have 
returned home after a two week 
holiday in the Cariboo, visiting 
relations and friends. T’hey tra­
velled as far as Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. A. (Tony) Stubbs 
and children spent the weeke^ 
here with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, Crawford Road.
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard has left 
for Duncan. V.I.. where.she wiU 
attend the wedding on Saturday 
of her son Roger, to Evelyn Mary 
Cole which will take place in 
St. Peter’s Church, Quamichan, 
Duncan.
Miss Kathleen Sealy is spend­
ing a week in Victoria on holiday.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Harris over Regatta were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Andison and two 
boys, of Victoria. Also spending 
a week now with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris is Sandra Mills, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mills 
of North Kamloops. ;
Staying with Mr; and Mrs. Ron­
ald Irwin, Eldorado Road, until 
the end of August is Miss Janet 
Gibson of North Vancouver.
Mrs. Dora Baillie, Paret Road, 
has returned home after a most 
interesting week in Vancouver. 
Miss Eva Le Gallenne sent com­
plimentary tickets to a t t e n d  
"Mary Stuart,” to Mrs. Baillie, 
whom she had known in England 
as a child. The week at the coast 
terminated with Mrs, Baillie see­
ing the performance of the Jap­
anese dancers.
Richard Irwin arrived on Mon­
day, and will stay with his par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Irwin, 
until he leaves for Chicago Sep­
tember 8.
Congratulations to Gavin Young 
who di(4 so well in the Kelowna 
Regatta. Gavin won the Free­
style Juvenile Boys, Interior of 
B.B. only, in record time.
lowing which a presentation was 
made.
Solos chosen by Mrs. Hal Fin­
lay were “The Sweetest Story 
Ever Told" and "Thanks Be To
The banquet t  ables in the|God’'. while M̂ ^̂
Aquatic Lounge were tastefully Why Do 1 Love You. and
the Vemon District Riding Club. 
The Vernon Volunteer Fire De­
partment personnel will man the 
corners from 7 to 9 p.m.
Colonel Frank Barber will be 
tag day treasurer, as in the past.
Reixjrting for three months, ths 
physiotherapist said she h a s  
given an average of 40 treat­
ments to arthritics: admitted 13 
now patients: discharged 16 pa­
tients. and travelled 2.500 miles.
Money donated at Saturday’s 
tag, day w'ill be used for the 
work of CARS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
decorated with silver rings, bells, 
favors, place-cards and a large 
silver ship centrepiece.
A white anniversary cake, 
beautifully decorated with flow­
ers and silver leaves, was bank­
ed by the bride’s wedding veil. 
The cake knife was tied with 
the large ribbon from the origi­
nal bridal bouquet.
Mrs. Hecko wore a blue and 
white flecked silk dress and a 
corsage of red sweetheart roses.
The bride’s brother, Cyrus 
Wilkinson, was master of cere­
monies, and read a number of 
telegrams from Edmonton. Toast 
to the celebrating couple was 
proposed by the bride’s brother- 
in-law, Mr. Fred McCalla, fol-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Janet 
Gray took part in the Regatta 
pacade with the Peachland-West- 
bank May Day royal party.
SMART PET SET
By LAURA WHEELER
Frisky terriers add a lively ac­
cent to your playroom! Family 
and friends will love them. 
Smart protection for chnirset 
done in filet crochet. Pattern 
542: filet-crochet charts, direc­
tions for 12xl6-inch chair back; 
6x12 armrest, Send THIRTY- 
FIVE CBlNTS In coins (stamp? 
cniihpt be accented* for this 
pattern to The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. Nccdlecraft Depti, M 
Front St. W,. Tordnto, Ontario. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD- 
DRESS. Send for a copy of 
1959 Lniirn Wheeler Needle^ 
craft Book. , It has lovely de- 
.slgns to order; embroidery, 
c r o c h e t ,  knitting, weaving, 
qulUlrig, toys. In the l>ook, a 
special surprise to make a llttio 
girl happy — a evit-out, doll, 
clothes to color. Send 23 cents 
for^this book.
POPULATION GROWS!
Canada has htid an annual 
population growth of two per 
cent for the last few years.
SALLY'S SALLIES
*Your husband won me In a 
live qulx lihow,"
Vicky . 'Wilson and Jennifer 
Poole have been taking rhythmic 
swimming lessons at the Aquatic 
and were in one evening’s per; 
formance of- Aqua rhythms dur­
ing the Regatta.
Ruth McKay has been a guest 
of - Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wannop 
for the last three weeks and has 
now returned to her home in 
North Vancouver. Jane Wannop 
is accompanying her for a holi­
day.
Colleen Dunn has been staying 
with Wendy Howes for a week. 
Both young ladies are going by 
bus to Vancouver, in time to see 
the P.N.E. parade. Wendy will 
stay with Colleen's family for 
a holiday.
Mrs. Bi Piper of Vancouver has 
been staying at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bartlo for the last teh 
days.
David ■ Roberts' motored from 
Vancouver and spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs, Allan 
Bilsland.
Returning from a week at the 
Anglican Cnmp at Wilsons Land­
ing were Jennifer Poole; Arlie 
and Gail Peers, Debby Howes 
arid, Cathy Reed. Joan Lee and 
Marguerite Johnson arc attend­
ing the senior girls camp this 
week.
Liza Ratzlaff Tins completed an 
Interesting course at the Pad- 
dock School of Fine Arts. She 
took clnsscs in landscape paint­
ing nnd pottery.
Mrs, W, Neale gave a party 
at Rotary Beach thi.s week for 
her daughter Muriel, who was 
celebrating her eighth birthday. 
Invited \vero Margaret nnd Mario 
Dooley, Glenda and Gloria Lin- 
gor, Vulerltv nnd Geraldine Zor- 
alek nnd Cathy Ouidi.
Mrs, D’Aircy Duncan and her 
two small daughters are visiting 
her brother-in-law nnd sister, Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Lyman Dooley for the 
month of August. Mr. Duncan, 
now on a business trip through 
the Coutenhys, will join the 
fa\nily at the weekend,
"My Hero” . Both were accom­
panied by Mrs. R. McCalla. 
Mrs. Alex Reid paid tribute in 
the form of a poem, “Youth and 
Age."
Following the banquet, open 
house was held at the Hecko 
home in Bankhead. Out-of-town 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Pearson, Susan and Graham of 
North Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Woodland, Heather and Spen­
cer of North Kamloops: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Finlay, Trudy, Rena, 
Reta, Julie, Colleen and Janet 
of Agassiz: Mr. abd Mrs. C. H. 
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wilk­
inson, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mc­
Calla, Pat and Nora, and Miss 





Prices Slashed Below Cost
ALL Summer Wear MUST GO!
Come early and stock up.
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
BON MARCHE
Ladies W ear
Across from Post Office Kelowna
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A D V E R T I S E R  A T  W O R K I
A(lvcrUsing can turn the coWest customer int() a hot pr(WpC(!t. Thirough-
out the pages of this newspaper you can find many examples of the 
. warm appeal generated by advertising.
But you can't warm up to anything if you're not aware of jt. Advero
 ̂  ̂ tising works overtime to keep you posted on new products and remind
you of established brands. It is part of the variety of. nows in your 
> 1 ■ - , newspaper.' ,
Advertising is a valuable asset to our economy because It provides 
the 8timulant\that makes people buy. As iporo goods are bought, more 
' and more goodsAaro made-and at lower cost to yow* ^  you B6(̂  
advertising really benefits you/
Every day; all across this land of oiiro, advcrtising-llko the adiverb 
tising in this newspaper-is doing its part to bring you the good news 
' of more and bettor products-̂ products that aro (jpiwtfill̂ y IropWViiyS' 
our standard of living,, )
idwiiiolnqvwt^for^^
For f.'t.’it nclion rc.sults, 'smnrt retailers use the advertising columns of
The Daily Courier
•;SliRVlNG THU HUART O F THU OKANAGAN VULLUY" ,1 I i
J T A C E  •  K E L O W V A  D A I L Y  C O V B I E t .  W E D . .  A D O .  » .  U S t
C ■* ■ .It » ■, -■* * ,-f_
■hK ̂
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FLASl'
Prices Effective 
Aug. 1 9 ,2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2
CALGARY AND EDMONTON, ALBERT.., Aug. 17, 1959 (S.P.) — 
Shop-Easy buyers in the thick of local siaughterhouses, are reported to be buying 
heavily on ail fresh meats of high quaUty. First hand reports say that carloads 
are being shopped to Kelowna for the proposed Giant Slaughterhouse Sale of all 
meats starting Wednesday, Aug. 19 .
FLASH
SHOP-EASY, SHOPS CAPRI, 
Aug. 19 (S.P.) —> Local Shop-Easy 
manager, Hugh Fox, is reported to be 
clearing the decks for the expected rush 
during Shop-Easy's Slaughterhouse Sale.
V GARLIC RINGS 
WEINERS N .. 
SMOKED PICNICS
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FLASH
An cipcrt raenf cutler himself, Hujjh 
•taled In an eicluslve Interview . . . this 
is the biggest meat sale ever to come 
to the Okanagan . . .  “I wU personally 
tec that supplies and service are main­
tained during the rush.”
FLASH
SHOP-EASY, SHOPS CAPRI, Aug. 17, 1959 (S.P. — On the eve of 
Shop-Easy’s Slaughterhouse Sale of all meats Hugh Fox, local manager, called on 
reinforcements to bolster his present staff working under meat maniv,er '.y 
Dellar . . .  ‘‘Extra meat cullers, extra wrappers have been employed to handle .he 
huge amounts of meat products" . . .  I have also requested the services of li'irry 
Walmsley, meat consultant for Shop-Easy Stores to be on hand — he will be 





Gr. A 1st & 2nd lb.
85%  Lean 3 For $ 1 . 0 0
COTTAGE
ROLLS
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SPORTS SNAPSHOTS
Br JACK 8 CLUVAN 
CaudlaB T tt»»  Staff VIrtter
ilUne they muit stick with the 12 
i Americans finally chosen.
_  , , ,  Bidding for Americans this sea
^•n»e free • toding s e a ^  for, „  intensive as ever.
C a ^ la n  p r o f  esstonalfopttoO Canada - U.S. football relations 
Clubs is over. Now, the red ink is .ithoueh there were a
e s p e t ^  to flow as the c o im try 's i^ p ^ j*  ovxr
with the IM Ct^y Cup troidty costly player’raldiDg war of a
their season’s - end goal. r  ™
Intra-squad ^ e  • season Chicago Cardinals and Edmon-
^  g ^ e s  t*tween ^ s t  a i^  Eskimos went to court to set-
Visual tJe their differences over the sign- 
^ •c a m p  bills. I ts  the usual  ̂ Jerry Wilson, an eaJ from 
----- ^  executives of the . * . ______dodge of club Auburn. Wilson signed with theWestern tnterpro- accepted jl.OOO
,viiKial unions. m o** ■ promise to sign with the
.T h e s e  games Pr”'*  Cards. The Chicago team won the
♦the fans or experts. Tlieir ouiy ipase 
:^rpose  is to get the clubs off the .j,̂ - ,  ^
.hwk for ^  HamUton Tiger “ Cats when Pe-
.givc the coachei a clme look at ̂ ^^j^ Lion-s tried to entice tackle 
♦ •their off-season ®**'™'”**: , John Barrow, one of the outstand-
*4i.i” linemen in the Canadian.this or that sijp>cd in Janua > game. He was offered a two-year
T t Z  contract by th- Uons buttwdded player in A u w s b ^  t^e
- L S ”i u t «  aJd i E ’chl:;.pS . i i5 '" S r t " p “ '’M?r‘S l-
; time comes around, little is heard [ ^1 of the departing heroes. j in footba l when summer sports
, j wore in full swing.
• 39 DKAFT CHOICES ' And just to prove that there w as;
This year, coaches of the nine no feuding between the Canadian
teams gobbled up 48 National and American leagues. Chicago 
Football League draft choices. A Cards officially ooened Torbnto’s 
good bet i.s that 30 will be on new Canadian National Exhibition 
their way home before the Big stadium with an exhibition game 
Four season opens Aug. 14 and earlier this week against Argo-| 
the Big Four Aug? 18. nauts.
Along with the.se NFL choices This was the fourth time that 
‘ are holdovers f r o m  previous American and Canadian clubs 
years and American players have met in this country. Each 
' passed up by the U.S. clubs. The time the U.S. team won easily, 
result Is that each Canadian club "
has nearly 35 Americans trying, Ry t h e  CANADIAN PRESS I
Only 12 import.s may play In REMEMBER WHEIN . . .  j
one game, and by the time the Donald Bradman and W. H. 
regular schedule o|x*ns the clubs Ponsford belted English bowlers 
will keep 15 or 20 to provide for for a record test cricket partner- 
injury rep!ucement.s and other ship of 451 runs in the Fifth 
. changes, After each team’.s third Test. Australia v, England, at
• league games it must name 12 London’s Kennington Oval, ^  
Americans, and from then until,years ago today. ’The Aussie pair 
after their third-last game in the,were together for the second
. schedule, they can make seven wicket. Bradman getting 244 and 
changes for any reason. At that ‘ Ponsford going on to make 266.
. P A G E  8 R E L O I Y N A  D A I L Y  r O V R I E R .  W E D . .  A U G .  IS . 1S3S
No Boat, No Soap, 
Reward Sent Back
'tp locate the speetlboat. but It Is 
! believed to have been swept 
away by the strong undercurrent. 
Mr. Hildebrand yesterdayPete Hildebrand, noted Van- 
cover spe^boat racer, has Courier^for its co>
luctanUj' called off the reward operation, and rvniuested th« 
money offered for the recovery' cheque be returned to him.
of his boat Teaser II, which flip-;-------------------------------------------
|)ed over and sank in Okanagan! n iri w w ii iv
Lake during the 1953 regatta :
Mr. Hildebrand posted a SlOOj CASTLEGAR - -  The village 
reward for .the recovery of the'commission has been told that 
boat. He left the certified cheque i the new water well on EYont SU 
In care of The Courier. j will produce 1,000 gallons a min-
A number of skin divers tried utc.




WASHINGTON <APi — The 
House of Representatives voted 
3G8 to 2 to reaffirm its opixisition 
to tlic seating of Communist 
China in the United Nation.s.
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
There are over 50 houses in this fully serviced, well planned 
subdivision. Sec the detailed plot plan of new lots now 
available at
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
In their new location in SHOPS CAPRI
NIAGARA MASSAG. HELPS YOU TO
FEEL "L IK E  A  M IL L IO N "
While the store Is new, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marsden Baird are not 
newcomers to the ladies’ ready- 
to-wear business.
Before opening Baird’s Shoes 
and Sporteens. the couple oper­
ated a shop first in West Vancou­
ver from 1940 until 1952, and for 
the past seven years, have owned 
a store in Nakusp, B.C.
’Their merchandise is also well- 
known to discriminating buyers.
Young misses in the market for 
dresses will recognize the famous 
Peggy Page line, and sub-teens 
know the sister line of Tina Page.
The Judy Kent series of dresses 
and sportswear is also featured 
at the new store, together with 
Shamrock sportswear from 10 to 
20.
SCHOOLS RE-OPENING
With cooler autumn weather 
and school re-opening in the fiot-
too-distant future, district rcsi-l Rounding 
dents will find Glenayr Kitten j Baird's is the 
sweaters available at Baird’s, i shoe selection.
They also carry the Scotty line 
for juniors.
Lingerie of all sizes is obtain­
able there, including a full line 
of junior miss brassieres for 
back to school.
out the stock at 
popular Savage 
highlighting the
latest styles in feminine foot­
wear.
Under one roof, Baird’s Shoes 
and Sporteens ' have everything 
for the "young and young at 
! heart.’*
ATTENDANCE CLIMBS
PENTICTON — Attendance at 
this year's Peach Festival jump­
ed almost 3,000 over the previous 
high year. Total attendance this 




THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE . . .
Massage encourages the retention of nitrogen, phosphorous 
and sulphur necessary for tissue repair in persons conva­
lescing from bone fractures.
Massage stretches connective tissue. Improves its circula­
tion and hutrition and so breaks down or prevents the forma­
tions of adhesions and reduces the danger of fibrosis. 
Massage improves the circulation and nutrition of joints and 
hastens the elmination of harmful particles. It helps lessen 
inflammation and swelling in joints and so alleviates pain.
For complete details, phone or visit ui today.
CYCLO-MASSAGE
HEALTH EQUIPMENT
Now Located at 
SHOPS CAPRI
Store No. t l  — Ph. PO2-4806
WINNER OP HAND UNIT DRAWN AUGUST 13th AT S P.M. 
WAS MRS. G. W. STRANG, 683 CAMBRIDGE AVENUE.
Gonzaga Signs 
New Bean Pole
SPOKANE (AP) — A seven- 
foot-two Greek has enrolled at 
Gonzaga University to replace 
the seven - foot - three French­
man who dropped out of school 
earlier this year as the tallest 
collegiate basketball player in 
the United States.
George Trontzos, 18. Is to 
arrive at New York City this 
morning by plane from his 
home near Athens.
Trontzos, 245 - pound son of 
a retired Greek army colonel, 
will find a pair of size 21 
basketball shoes waiting to be 
filled if he needs them. They 
were left behind by Jean 
Claude LeFcbvre when the big 
Frenchman quit Gonzaga in fa­
vor of the French national 
basketball team and the next 
Olympic Games, ___
Soccer Ref Axed 
In A New Switch
(CP)
Big Newk Helps 
Old Team Mates




PRINCETON — A town plan 
ner will be called in for advice 





Q U A L I T Y  S H O E S
TINY TOTS 
TO ADULT CASUALS
See the Exciting New 
Fall Stock
Styled to please "Miss Kelowna** 
Sized from 8 years to 18 years.
FROCKS BY
TEENA PAIGE — PEGGY PAIGE 
and JUDY KENT
BAIRD'S




W L Let. GBL
Chicago 70 45 .609 —
Cleveland--' 67 51 .568 4%
New York 59 59 .500 12%
Baltimore 57 59 .491 13%
Detroit 58 61 :487 14
Boston 55 63 .466 16%
Karisas City 55 63 .466 16%
Washington 49 69 .415 22%
TORONTO  — Here’s a 
switch.
The Toronto and District Soc­
cer Association has suspended 
referee James McGinty for the 
balance of the season. The rea­
son? According to association 
secretary Rod Robertson, Mc­
Ginty was found guilty of “ us­
ing obscene language to plny- 
cr.s.’’
Don NewCombe is back in 
business helping - the Dodgers 
along in a national League pen­
nant scrap, even though his pay- 
check now comes from this Cin­
cinnati Reds.
Newk, the big guy of 
Dodgers’ staff before he 
“washed up" because of arm 
and back trouble, pitched an 
eight-hit shutout for the Reds 
Thursday night, whipping San 
Francisco 7-0 and trimming the 
Giants’ lead over second - place 
Los Angeles to two games.
The Dodgers closed in with a 
7-6 victory over third-place Mil­
waukee. in 13 innings, beating 
southpaw ace Warren Spahn, the 
Braves’ seventh pitcher, for the 
fifth time this season.
That left the Braves four 
games behind the Giants, \vho 
open a two-game set at Cincin­
nati against the six-place Reds.
Philadelphia defeat St. Louis 
2-1 in the only other National 
League game scheduled.
Newcombe dl-6), winlcss for 
almost a month, walked nope 
and struck but four while beat­
ing the Giants for the fifth time 
in six decisions this season.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Portland, Cre. — Phil Moyer, 
158, Portland, outpointed Don 
Fullmer, 157, West Jordan, Utah, 
10.
Richmond. Calif.—Lyle Mackin 
149, Oakland, Calif., and Dave 
Johnson, . 150, San Francisco, 
drew, 10.
Seattle—Terry Lewis. 238, Spo­
kane, stopped Emil Brtko, 205, 
Pittsburgh, 5.
Miami,)8 jimmy Bee- 
cham, 157%, Miami, stopped 
Leon Stewart, 161%, Atlanta, 8.
Pittsfield, Mass.—Arthur Pers- 
ley, 141, Red Cross, La., out­
pointed Willie Stevenson, 146, 
Boston, 10.
Halifax — Blair Richardson, 
the! 156, South Bar, N.S., stopped 
was I Hank Mercer, 163, Valdosta, Ga., 
5.
TALE OF THE TAPE
LOS ANGELES 'API—Tale of 
the tape for tonight’s Davey 





5-3 Height , ' £
65 in. Reach 66
36 in. Chest Normal 37
38 in, Chest Exp. 39
15>,2 in Neck 15'
11 in Biceps 12'
10% in Fbreann 11
6% in. Wrist 6'
27 in Waist . 27
20 in. 'Hiigh . 22
13% in. Calf 14




Long or short . . .  set 
back or fluffed’ forward 
. . .  a new hairdo by our 
experts can work won­
ders for you.
For expert advice in attractive Hairdo’s 
consult our experienced COIFFURE 
STYLIST.
Phone PO 2-3616 for Appointment
DAVID of TOWNHOUSE





HAVE YOU TRIED HOME BAKERY’S
They have that ‘*bakcd-daily" |nnvour freshness. . .  
because they arc BAKED DAILY'.
Specializing in
B R ^ D , CAKES; PASTRY and PIES
Baked ihc way Grandma used lo bake —  Uv please your palate.
rieasc note our location
SHOPS CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE NEW SHOP-E.4SY
STORE.
"The Home of I>cliciuus, Taste rempting Bakery Treats"
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
pjtohlnir—Don Newcombe, Cin­
cinnati, beat Sun Francisco a 
fifth time this scn.son, blanking 
the National League lenders on 
eight hil.s for 7-0 victory.
lIlttinK —■ Nellie Fox, Chicago 
White Sox, capped comeback vic­
tory over Baltimore with tic- 
breaking, two-run double in the 
eighth inning for 6-4 decision and 
4',i - game lend In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis shyrocketecl Into the 
world heavyweight chnllcngcrs' 
circle 23 years ago tonight when 
ho flattened Jiick Sharkey,, the 
old Boston sailor, In three rounds 
at Nctv York, The Brown Bomber 
reached the top less than a year 
later with an eight-round knock­
out over defending chompion 
James J. Briuldock.
Robert Waller vfRS fined $10 
and costs for being intoxicated 
American in a public piece.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
'4
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GIGANTIC FURNITURE and APPLIANCE R ED UaiO N S!
I
Q uality Goods and Dollar Savnig Prices 
SHOP FRIDAY and SATURDAY and SAVE $  $  $  $
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
CHIN AW ARE, GLASSFARK, ETC.
Me k  Me is staging this weekend a great repeat! 
offer of odds and ends from our wnrehouee, 
consisting of left-over .stock from our old store ~  
save on chlnawnrc, glassware, plates and saucers.




Top quality inncrsprlng construction 
specially designed for extra firmness. 
Extra levcUzing layer for comfortable 
hcnd-to-toc sup|)ort. Handsome, lohg- 
InsUng cover, crush-proof pro-built 
liordcrs, button-free ticking, sturdy 
liimdles, cross vcnUInlton. Sizes 3 ft,, 
3 In., and 4 ft,'6 in, •
$ 4 4 .8 8 Box Spring fo Match








D A Y -N IT E R  , , 8 0  5 0
Luxurious sofa make# into ■ V r  J r  
full size tied with soft,
spring-filled hiiittress. All steel and hardwood con- 
structioni long wearing quality covers, Foam rubber 
cushions; , v
<1This rana^ mu^ he seen b« 
■ppreclsted. Ask far Mr. fleerge 
Fyslls, appliance Bslesmsn, for 
a complete demonstrsllon;
LOCAI li> AI SilOI’S CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE PO 2-2044 
Shopping Hours; Daily 9 A.m. to 6 Eri. and Sal. 9 a.m. (0  9 p.m, '
K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O O B I E K .  W E P . .  A 1J O .  M .  I W  F A O E  •
It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's. W orth A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TOE DAILY fXIDBIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and 
Notices for this page must be 
received by 9 30 a m. day of 
publication.
PlMM r«^444S 
Uadca M419 iVeraao Boreaa)
Birth, engagement. M ar^ge  
BoUces, and Card of Thanks lt.23.
In Memorlam 12c per count line, 
minimum SI 20
Classified adverUsement are In­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2>jc per *ord for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for sia consec­
utive insertions or mores
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reaa your aUverUsement the 
first day it appears. We suUl not 
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion. .
, CLASSIFIED d ispl a y  
Deadline 5:00 p.m day prcvloua 
to pubUcaUcm
One insertion S1.12 per cdumn 
inch
Coming Events
CUB2a> ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room. ^
Help W anted (Fem ale)
Personal
YOUNG LADY WANTED AS 
junior clerk for general office 
duties. Must be able to type, and 
good at meeting public. Apply 
Box 5162, Kelowna Courier.
13, 15, 17
Property For Sale
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
HAVE LUNG — WILL DIVE. 
Fhone PO 2-2581. BiU Guttrldge.
18
TOP WAGES PAID TO MIDDLE 
aged woman as mother’s helper. 
Must be fond of children. Per­
manent position. Modern home. 
Write Box D191, Penticton Her­
ald. 20
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free eitirnates Doris Guest- 
Phone P0^2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO ^2fi74. U
GENERAL DUTY NURSES FOR 
44-bed hospital. Room and board 
$30 per month. Laundry facilities. 
Alberta Blue Cross and MSI, 
Salary according to qualifications 
and A.H.A, schedule. Apply Holy 
Cross Hospital, Spirit River, Al­
berta. 18
SUBURBAN BUNGALOW
This attractive new bungalow Is situated on a large fenced 
and landscaped lot in Glenmore. It contains large Rvingroom, 
diningroom, cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms, concrete 
basement with laundry tubs, cold room and forced air furnace. 
Immediate possession is available. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE I14.3M.M — DOWN PAYMENT M.600.W
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Articles For Sale
21-INai TV. EXCELLENT CON­
DITION. fl50. Phone PO 2-2894.
18
JEWEL CIRCULATING COAL 
and wood heater. Old style storm 
windows. Sealers. Phone PO 2- 
5561. 17
GUITAR, N E W  CONDinON. 




J . C. Dafoe and her daughter 
Francis Pearl of St. Catharines 
Ont., aa two of four persons kUled 
near Radlsson. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Wheeler of Saskatoon, both in 
their eo’s were identified earlier,.
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO ^2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
•uvu Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy.
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 j Open all day Wednesday, closed
RELIABLE OLDER WOMAN TO 
care for 2-year-old child for two 
months while mother is away. 
Live in or out. Easy work, good 
wages. Apply No. 12 Holiday 
Motel or phone PO 2-2342. 20
per column Inch 
Six cdnseoullve insertions 1.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUHIEm 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
|;30 a m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
monoay to sat iruay
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Help W anted (M ale)
W eddings
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck i 
end Trailer Units to haul long 
■ logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
I Co .Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 
Office No. 63, Residence No. 
1176. 18
FENNING - KUNGBEIL — On 
Saturday. August 8. at First 
United Church. Ralph Fcnnlng. 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Fenning. Vancouver to 
Elvee Evelyn KUngbell. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
KUngbcil of Kelowna, with Rev. 
R S. Leitch officiating.
Deaths
BONIKOWSKY—Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Maria Bonlkow- 
sky. aged 69 years, beloved wife 
of Rev. Emil Bonikowsky of 1040 
Stockwcll Ave., who passed away 
In the Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day will be held from the Grace 
Baptist Church on Saturday. Aug. 
22 at 2 p.m. Rev. E. H. Nikkei 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the Lakeview Memorial 
Park Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. 
Bonikowsky is her husband, 
seven sons and four daughters, 
41 grandchildren, 10 great-grand­
children. Day’s Funeral Service 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
Help W anted  





The Daily Courier requires an 
Intelligent, enthusiastic and 
and responsible young lady to 
assume duties In all phases of 
Classified Advertising. Appli­
cant must be pleasant and 
courteous as much telephone 
solicitation is involved: neat 
appearance is necessary for 
over-counter work. An inter­
esting opportunity for some­
one willing to work toward a 
career in the newspaper pro­
fession. Qualification for ap­
plication include at least 4 
years high school, good Eng 
Ush and spelling. Typing would 
be an asset but not essential. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions.
Apply in Person Any Day 







Garage, on 1 acre lot in Rut­
land.
FULL PRICE $4,506.00 
WITH $3,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
2 BEDROOM HOME 
ON NICE LOT
Bluebird Bay Domestic Wa­
ter District.
FULL PRICE $11,500.00 
GOOD TE»MS CAN BE 
ARRANGED.
WESTINGHOUSE LA UND RO­
MAT, refrigerator, electric stove, 
space heaters, cook stove, dining 
room a n d  chesterfield suite, 
spring and mattress, miscellan­
eous items. Best offer. Telephone 
PO 5-5948. 19
Boats And Engines
* NIXON TO SPEAK I
BRANDON (CPt -  Richard 
Nixon, vice • president of the 
United States. wlU be invited to 
address the 1960 joint annual con­
vention of the Western Canadian 
and Northern United States dis­
tricts of Kiwanis International, it' 
was announced here.
SEINAR BEGINS * 
SASKATOON (CP> — The Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba School of Alcohol and Nar­
cotic £lducation h a s  opened 
at the University of Saskat­
chewan. It will wind up Aug. 28.
PAOONG FRUITS
To prevent discoloration in 
peaches and apricots packed in 
syrup, add 1,000 milligrams, of 
ascorbic acid to each quart ot 
syrup.
IP FOOT PLYWOOD RUN­
ABOUT, 125 hp Mercury Inboard, 
reserve gear, fibreglass bottom. 
Ramsey PO 44611. 19
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 EIUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
Lost And Found
LOST—ROYAL BANK CORNER, 
boy’s bicycle, Raleigh sports 
m ^ e l, 3-speed, green. Phone 
daytime PO 2-2121, after 6 PO 
24561. Reward. tif
KEYS LOST 
8 brass keys on key chain. Return 
to Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
Courier.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio BulldUif__




CTose to city centre on quiet street, this two bedroom home 
has creek running at the bottom of the garden on large 78 x 
200’ lot. Features living room with natural fireplace, separate 
dining room, nice size kitchen with utility. Both bedrooms are 
12’ X 12’ with extra space for bedrooms in partially completed 





1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
with continental kit, automatic, 
white walls, power steering, very 
good condiUon. Price $2,995. 
Trade in accepted. Terms can 
be arranged. Call 572 Lawrence 
Ave. 17
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED 
RADISSON, SA SK . (CP) 
RCMP Monday identified rs.
FOR SALE-1949 CHEV. A-l. 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-4172 
after 6 p.m. 20
1952 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
green, good condiUon $650. N. 






Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6Tk > 8 ^
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office
IF YOUR  
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
rhen if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will bo 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery lenrico 
b available nightly between 




Evenings 2-8214 — 2-2942 
M.L.
FOR SALE 1957 %-TON GMC 
Pickup. Low mileage, good con­
diUon. Owners moving up the 
West Coast. Phone PO 2-8072. 17
Opportunity To 
Supplement Income
Here Is an InteresUng way for 
a well educated person to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to
Box 5 1 0 0  
th e  Daily Courier
Position W anted
MALE ACCOUNTANT AVAIL­
ABLE for part-time office work. 
Complete bookkeeping, typing 
statements, etc. Box 4910 Kel­
owna Courier. 16
EXECUTIVE AVAILABLE WITH 
considerable experience in super­
visory, managerial, purchasing 
and sales positions primarily in< 
construction industry and allied 
trades desires position of respon- 
sibUity in the Okanagan. Reply 
to Box 5184 Kelowna Courier. 20
Help W anted (Female)
LADY WANTED FOR PART- 
TIME telephone sales. Good sal­
ary and commission. Call even­
ings. PO 2-3971. 16
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ONE YEAR OLD 
TWO BEDROOM 
STUCCO BUNGALOW
Close to school, bus, and 
shopping. Has dual wall gas 
heaUng, 220 volt electricity, 
alumifoil insulation. Oak 
and tile floors. Large living- 
room and kitchen with dining 
area. Has imitation stone 
fireplace. Pierson sliding 
windows. Full price $9,700, 
with $4,200 down and balance 





in the Okanagan Mission 
Dbtrict
A short distance from the 
lake and school. Creek at 
rear of half acre. Home has 
220 volt electricity, automa­
tic gas furnace, private 
water system. Electric hot 
water tank. Owner anxious to 
sell so will let this property 
go for the low price of— 
$10,500.
1942 DE SOTO. MOTOR IN 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A, E. Johnson-PO 24696
1954 FORD SEDAN. GOOD CON­
DITION. $800 or best offer. Phone 
PO 5-5948. 19
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY,
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also
wrecked army 6 by 6. Phone 
PO 24781. 18
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mcikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna
Trailers
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
new $350 down, take over pay­
ments. N. Revill, Dougal Street, 
Rutland. tE
Property For Sale
AIR CONDmONINO MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your hcaUnf. air coodltipnlof and 
rctrifcraUoa problemi contact tha axperta.
ARCnO REFIUaERATION 
tMO Pandoay St. Phont P03-3681





Uajer Appliance Repalra At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 









NEW APARTMENT HOUSE 
The Ritz, on Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue).Close to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet district. 
Like a private home with base­
ment; large living and dining 
rooms; one, two or three large 
bedrooms; each suite with fur­
nace, separate kitchen. Private 
front and. back entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3269. __ 19
BASEMENT SUITE. - FULLY 
furnished, private bath and en­
trance, heat and electricity sup­
plied. Five minutes walk to town. 
Phone PO 24832 after 6 p.m. 18
SANDY BEACH
■» Treed, 70 foot loti 
Wilson’s Landing. 
PHONE PO 2-7173
TWO - BEDROOM MODERN 
home. Close in. Up to $15,000 
cash. Apply Box 5195 Courier. 18
18
D. . CHAPMAN * Co.
Anted Van Unci, Agcnta Local. Lon( 
Olatanco Movlnf. Commercial and Houie- 
hold Storaie Phono P02-29U
LARGE 4 - ROOMED SELF- 
contained unfurnished suite, with 
stove. Phone P 0  4-4495E tf
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Ready Cash Awalta You lor aU hooao- 
hold ellecle. Alao nooda taken In for 
auction. Phona P02-292I, 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, etpa 
painter, alto Disney cartooni for chU. 
dren'f playroomi.. WlU do proleaalonal 
Job.' OmTACT R. Peter Knehn. Phono 
I HMS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — 
Suitable for cafe, Store, bakery, 
radio shop, etc. On Highway 97. 
Phone PO 5-5353. 16
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN'S DULLD023NQ 
. Baeementa. loadini (ravel eto. 
Winch enaipped. '
Phone PO2-790* • Evenings POI-772*
CAR DEALERS
SlEO MOTORS 
Borgward anil Renault .Sales h Service 
111 Demard Ave, Phono P02-lt3i
NlilMi POl-ltia
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnishliw. Color Fllma and Servieoa 








flower fresh cleaning ol nige. lurnlture 
end maltreeeee carried nut hy fndory-, 
trained speclallsie holding dlplomaa. 
American Reeearr'h guanmicea 97.ITi 
tanllallon backed by l,lo)d' nl unnlan. 
IMr cleaning i» commended ■ hy parents 
end It Internallonally advertised.
For Free Eellmaiea, Phune PO 2-11171 
IIURACLEAN RITKWAY CLEANERS
YVONNE F. IRISH
LeUerti reports. clKulare. bullettng. 
mlneographlng etc,
Room 1' , 31( Remard Phone P02-1M7
THE BERD1ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
FURNISHED BRIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room with verandah. 
Phone PO 2-8449, 1151 St. Paul 
St. 17
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR- 
NISHED room. Suitable for work­
ing person. Close to schooLs. Call 
PO 2-3967. 14
MUST BE SOLD
All offers considered. 7 room 
family home close to town. 4 
bedrooms, spacious living 
room and dining room. Large 
kitchen, full basement. 60 x 
220 lot with garage. Immedi­
ate possession.
Remember . . . po reasopable 
offer refused.
See It NOW.




Geo. Gibbs — PO 2-8900 
or ,
Louise Borden — PO 2-4715
Property W anted
SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM, 
preferably on highway, near 
school, in Kelowna area. Write 
or see Mrs.- N. Revill, (blue 
trailer), care of Tent Town, 
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna. 16
COUPLE FROM VICTORIA 
wish to purchase direct from 
owner 4-roomed bungalow or cot­
tage. All cash. Phone Wells at 
PO 24123. 17
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA - . . . . . . . . . .  24445
OK. MISSION ______ . 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................... 24445
EAST KELOWNA ___  24445
WESTBANK . . . . . . . . . . .  8-5456
PEACHLAND ...........7 -2235
WINFIELD ........   6-2698
VERNON .-..L . Linden 2-7410 
•’Today’s News — Today”
THE CORPORAIION OF TOE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the "City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938”, being By-Law No. 740 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particularly as follows:
1. To strike out the following words and figures which 
were enacted by By-Law No 2011 cited as the "City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending By-Law No. 6, 
1958” and which said words and figures pertain to Zone 
A—^Retail, Zone B—Retail Suburban and Zone C—Light 
Industry, namely “Rear Yard—A rear yard shall be pro­
vided of not less than twenty (20) feet.”
2. To strike out th*; words and figures as contained in 
Subsection (13) of Clause 6 cf the said By-Law No. 740 
which said Clause was enacted by By-Law No. 2011 cited 
as the "City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending 
By-Law No, 6, 1958”, namely “(13) Commercial and In­
dustrial One (1) parking space for every two (2) employees, 
of, one (1) parking space for every two thousand (2,000) 
square feet of total floor area, whichever is the greattr.”;
3. To rezone the East and West sides of St. Paul Street 
from the first lane North of Bernard Avenue to the Nor­
therly boundaries of Lots 14 and 28, Plan 645 with the 
exception of Lots 17, 18, 24 and 25, Plan 432 and Lots 
19 and 20, Plan 645, from Zone G—Residential to 2tonc C 
—Light Industry;
4. To rezone the South side of Lawrence Avenue from 
the first lane East of Ellis Street to Bertram Street from 
Zone G—Residential to Zone A—^Retail.
Details of the proposed By-Law may be seen at the office of 
the City Cletjc, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, between the hours of ,nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to hear 
representations of interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday. 
August 24th. 1959, in the Coimcil Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
JAMES HUDSON, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., August 11th, 1959.
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johpston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. . tf
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-2346. tf
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
4-ROOMED HOUSE WITH BATH. 
CaU 761 Clement Ave. 19
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 3(54 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tl
3rBEDROOM HOUSE IN WIN­
FIELD. Close to schools and 
stores. Full plumbing. Phone 
Roger 6-2234. : ___17
RUBBER STAMPS
I.NTEUion STAMP ,CO,
1441 KUli SI, Plion* POa-JOSS
Sitlilkclinn init Speed on Your 
Rubber Stamp Ne«<>a
DECOBATING
KF.UMVMA PAINT a WAUPAPRU LTlk. 
Your Monamel Dealei 
Phone POa-4JM
DellYered etralihl from our pit. 
Cniehed Roadway Oravel lot your drWa-
DELIVERY SERVICE
SAND AND ORAVEL
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Stove supplied. Apply upstairs 
suite, 2720 Pniidosy.__ _____ _ _U
6  N e7~AND” W O  - BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
■ ' , tf
way Phone PO a-4l«l or PO 4-4J71. 
J, w nRorono ltd.
SERVICE STATIONS
COMfTT OKUVERY SeUVICB 
Phone poa-aiM 
Oeneral Caruge 
IHI Ijroa A»f. , 1 Kelowna.
■“ ■ s'l^nV  bifiijvKhY seu v iciS
Oellvery and Traneler Senrtca ,
II. i: Ultmignt Haaaon
1417 Ritia SI............
Pbonet Pay PO l-toas
Evfpot-ataa
' ■ 'K quirM iiN f^^
"“ 'Floor Sande'ra ■ Paint Spravftii"  ̂RourTIUera - l addtta . Rand Sandora
n a n .  pa in t  spot i-ti>
1477 Ktllg 84, \ Phona POl-WM
lUNSniNE SERVICE 
Phona POl-JMt RclowM
Rrakea ■ Car Waih Tune-Upt 
. Spring Changt Over
iuTf u n e r a l  b eb y ic eb
"KEUJWNa miNEnAi. uraiHTTORi* 
Plumat
l>ay PO sdnia 
Em PO t-ag4« ", 
po«-ao«4
SEWING SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CEffTRE 
Pbooa l*oa-»*a 4a> llernard Am. 
Unset Roll.A.klagio Varuum Cleaner I3I.S3 
Broth Vacuum Cleaner 1109.13 
Sewing Service a Speciality,
W anted To Rent
2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 31
WANTED AS SOON AS POS­
SIBLE, quiet one-bedroom duplex 
or apartment, south side, by re­
tired woman. Non-drinker, non- 
smokcri permanent. References 
exchanged. State rental and other 




TOM3IY C R A r r  
Sharpening a Repalra 
I4tl EUla SI. , Pbooa POl-MM
Tm ' iHck'Up and IMIvery
Rcxim and board, nvnilable for 
bu.ilness man. Phone PO 2-8109.
19
Lakc.shore I-ol For Sale
Sheltered safe beach, 10,000 
sq; ft, area. Power, telephone, 
7 minutes from Kelowna on 
westsldc at Casa Loma. Beau­
tiful mountain view. Price 
$5,000. Apply J , A. Zdralek, at 
Casa Loipg or phone SOnth 
8-5555. 16
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 





ROClfESTER A N D ^ ^
Casa Ixima Orchards. Phone 
Westbank SOuth 8-5562 . 29
ROCHESTER PEACHES, CASA 
L^ma Orchards. E. Zdralek. Ph- 
Westbank SOuth fl-5562. 10
TREE RIPENED PEACHES, 8c 
a Ib. Phono PO 4-4211. 18
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI 
VISION land holding, 2 and : 
aero blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power nvnilable this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,.500 per block, Terms nvall- 
nble. Hijns Olllmnn. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 0 p.m. tf
GREFJSHOmiira B NURBEIIES
•antw,''FtmMUg|a. 
pmiud r u h ig . ggi ii«wen. ,. 
E. miRNKTr drm ekew a i  NwnMiy 
a n  OleawtMd Am. nmM FiM43lt
HARDWARE ATOREB
.......... ,, a i  painth ,
Sgutg WhUMn, Filg» llf«« Fiumgra. 





BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
ihdy tenchers. Use of piono; close 




l i  m*m a* Mlldlhg Mltiflad «a«tMh*m 
fm * Hooig EtllmhlM
WELDING
UENKRAL w iU M flink  REFAIRg
IHhhnvMiUl ItM  
KnUOWNA MACHINE ’ SHOT 
PiMMM r01-g«4g
Pets and Supplies
To Insert •  . 
Bnsines* Netlce 
in Ihit aBetteM 
m ean FO t4 iU
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
or two working men to shqro 
room, single b ^ s . Phono PO 2- 
6!K)0. 17
BOARD A m f  ROOM, PRIVA'TE 
home, for two business men wlH- 
ing to ihere largo IxNlnKmi, tyvln 
b^g , 425 Olcnwwxl Ave, Phone 
P02-2598. 20
1ATTENTION^^^^
,tNFi>S and retired iieople, Ixivcly 
j board a ^  room residence; good 
I meals, iW9 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2 ^ .
REVENUE PRODUCING MOD 
EIlN l l i  storey homo, double,
plumbing, oil furnace ,̂ Allen MclK
I'l living room. For ftirthor pnr- Allen MCNi
ticulars Phono , PO 2-2581 or ap­
ply 538 Lixm Avenue. 18
SHELLY’S P15T SUPPLIE.S 
If It's For Your Pet Have It 
Baby budgies $4.95. Puppies 
from $5 up. Tame desc<>nted 
skunks $30. Ordert taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. 26
FOR SALE MINATORE PIN­
SCHER puppies reglslcrcd, show 
and pet stock. Phono PO 4-4175.
16
FOR SALE -  
Shepher
ary,
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further Informiillon wrltis to Box 
4489, Kelowna Dally Courier. U
gardening and Nursery
PUREBRED Ger 
i Puppies, white. 
iSidmon Arm, B.C.
\  ̂ , 20
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANd ING MACHINES 
and polishers now avallnblo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vlbralor 
sanderi, also Roto-tlller, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636, M.. F .
Articles W anted
ROTO TILLING. PIXjUOIHNG 
and sawing wood. Phono P0 2-
3UH^ ........... ......................................
b u c k ~"m ounta’w ^  and  c a m p
gravel, light loam, shale. Jhlrhlc Stove. Al«o laundry tubs wanted. 
Rojem. Phona POS4153. tl iPhone PO 2-7709. 17
P w  M iw th
ORCHARD PARK
SUBDIVISION
Corner Glenmore Drive and High Road
t'is
1
, VM ,V' t /  ̂ . ■'.'-Vi')''!''
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FOR FULL
PRICE RANGE
$1500.00 - $ P 0 . 0 0
ilr NHA Home O wner Approved
Ar City W ater to All Lot lines ’
)fcr Close to Schools and Shopping
^ \h \\  Streets Graded and 
Gravelled and Oiledf ' -   ̂ ' 1 ,
( I . I
DETAIliJ CONTACT
I ' ' . , ' ' i,.'
T /ID .
Phone PO 2*4919 253 Penuird Arc.










I ’A  oz. tins20 for $1.00
WAY
lo c e fo s a Y t i




Monday thru Saturday 
Each and Every W eek  




4 8  oz. tin .  -
Orange Drink
Allan's,






TO oz. tin  -  -  -  -
2  lb. 
carton
Coldbrook^ 




Your Safeway Store Sells Only the Top Grade o f Government Inspected 
Grade " A '' Beef Only. Prices Effective Aug. 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2  /
Beef, 1st and 2nd Cuts, 




1 Pound pkg. .  * . fw •• •
SA P
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
r'M,"/ 1, ■I \






H alf . M m iMtlb.
Ilciid find Fcci ()lr, 
Average 3 lo 5 lbs. „ lb.
T
i ' ' , 1
‘U wuu tWiWkj II















SAFEW AY’S YO U R  ff£ST PLACE TO SAVE!






Wax Paper Refills, Cutrife or Zee, 100  ft . rolls -  -  -
Town House, 




Rolls -  -  -  - -  -  -  -  - -  -  -




























THIS WEEK ONLY 20c
.  . . for variety in breakfast toast!
T O M A T O E S
Local F ie ld . .  .  .  .  .
LETTU C E




I ' . '  ̂ I >
TVe Resierva the Right to IJmlt Qoantitlei
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A f \ I W A Y  L I M I T E D
Fans And Footballs Flavor 
Big Fours Opening Tilts
By THE CANADIAN PKI
Quarterbacks (tiled the 
with footballs and the
turned out in record • setting 
swarms Tuesday nidht (or the 
openbig games of the Big Four 
season.
. A crowd of 22,128 all but filled 
Hamilton’s Civic Stadium to see 
the Tiger-Cats launch a defence 
of their league title with a 22-18 
victory over Montreal Alouettes, 
There weire 20,675 on hand at 
Lansdowne Park in Ottawa as 
Toronto Argonauts edged the 
Rough Riders 21-20 in a game 
that went right down to the wire 
and was decided by the margin 
of an unsuccessful Ottawa con­
vert attempt.
8S ispeedster. set the Aritos 
air their ears by exploding out td 
fans scrimmage the first time Ottawa
55
KNOX LEADS ATTACK
T h e  Argonauts, rejuvenated 1 out indefinitely, 
late last season by the arrival of 
quarterback Ronnie Knox, scored 
all their touchdowns on short 
Knox passes mto the end zone.
Boyd Carter, despite the handi­
cap qf a cast on his broken wrist, 
caught two and Corky Tharp the 
other. Cookie Gilchrist, obtained 
this year from Saskatchewan, 
kicked three converts.
Don Clark, the Ohio State
got the ball and barrelling 
yards for a touchdown.
Clark got another on a one- 
yard plunge In the third quarter 
after Bobby Simpson scored in 
the second on a t^yard  pass play 
from q u a r t e r b a c k  Prank 
Tripucka, the former N o t r e  
Dame star .who came to Ottawa 
this year from Saskatchewan. 
Mack Yoho kicked two converts 
but was wide on the third. 
O'GABRO INJURED
Toronto added to its lnjur)r list, 
already numbering five key men, 
when end Pete O’Garro was car- 
r i ^  off the field in the first 
quarter. He suffered two broken 
bones in his left leg and win be
ALS START LATE
The Tiger-Cats had things their
back on own way in the first half when 
they roUed up a 2tM> lead, but 
Sam Etcheverry started clicking 
with passes thereafter as Mont­
real fought desperately to close 
the gap.
Hamilton quarterback Bcmie 
Faloney threw touchdown passes 
to Canadians Tommy Grant and 
Ron Howell, the latter an 82- 
yarder. Gerry McDmigall barged 
over from the one-yard line for 
the other. Steve O i^chuk kicked 
a convert and Cam Fraser 
punted for a single and a safety 
touch.
Etcheverry threw for .touch­
downs to Red O’Quiim In the 
third quarter and Ivan Living 
stone in the fourth. Bill Bewley 
kicked a convert and a field goal 
to end the Montreal scoring.
The schedule continues Friday 
night with Hamilton in Toronto 
and Ottawa at Montreal.
YARD SRCK YARN
(Note; Statistics on the Mont-
reai-Hamilton Big Four game
unavailable.) 
OTTAWA (CP) — Statistics of
the Toronto-Ottawa Big Four
football game:
Tor. Ott.
First downs 21 241
Yards rushing 88 163
Yards passing 259 270
Passes attempted 31 28
Passes completed 17 19
Passes intercepted by 3 1
Punts 9 6
Average punt 37.7 42.6
Fumbles 2 0
Fumbles lost 2 0
■Penalties 4 9
Field goals 0 0
Held goals tried 0 2
GOLFING
with ALEX MORRISON 
Teacltor of Chanphma
■ t
i t ’ '-I*
Gun Club Protest
Gam e Hours
New game regulations have brought a withering blast hunters to this district over the 28, G.M. 7, 8 , 9. Limit one.
of protest from the Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club.
TIk! 700-man conservation organization are up in arms 
over the extension of shooting hours from the former limit, 
ID force for 30 years.
NOT SPORTSMANLIKE 
Referring to the new hours, 
which make it legal to shoot 
pheasants, quail and Hungarian 
partridge from 8 a.m. to one half 
hour after sunset, the club saj#
“it is unsportsmanlike to shoot 
pheasant while roosting.”
They predict grave damage to 
Farmer - Hunter relations under 
the new law, undermining the 
work of the club and fair-minded
LOS ANGELES <AP) — WorldIfights, is rated the h a r d e r  
eatherweight champion Davey puncher. But the “king,” as 
loore risks his title t o n i g h t  Bassey’s countrymen named him
the man he dethroned 
five months ago, Hogan (Kid) 
Bassey of Nigeria.
The 15-round scrap Is sched­
uled at the Olympic Auditorium, 
scene of the last encounter, at 
7 p.m. PDT.
It will be televised over the 
ABC network.
MOORE FAVORED
The 25-year-old champion from 
Springfield, Ohio, remained a 
5-to-l favorite to keep the title 
He overpowered his 27-year-old 
rival and stopped him in 13 
rounds in a brawl last March 18 
that was a sizzler all the way.
Moore, with a record of 13 
knockouts in his 36 wins in 42
on a grand tour of Nigeria last 
(all, has stopped 20 foes in €7 
bouts.
In their last meeting Moore 
was from four to seven points 
ahead on the officials’ scorecards 
when Bassey’s manager. George 
Biddles, had the contest stopped 
midway between the 13th and 
14th rounds.
START ON TELESCOPE
OKANAGAN FALLS — PreUm- 
inary work on the foundations of 
the White Lake radio telescope 
has been completed and work 
has started on assembling the 
telescope itself.
LABABH'S AND OKIES LOCK 
IN "DO-OR-DIE" BATTLE
The Kelowna Labatts, teetering on the etige of the 
fourth play-off berth, face Kamloops Okonots tomorrow 
night in Elks Stadium, 8 p.m.
The Okies, arch-rivals of the Labs in former years, 
took the pennant last year from them, and will be seek­
ing-to  knock them out of the play-offs this year.
The Labs, defending champions of the league, will 
be fighting a do-or-die battle.
New Major League Set, 
Target Opener Is 1961
By carefnUy considering Jost 
three items when selecttog 
clubs for shots yon greatly in­
crease your chance of sueeess.
’The selection of a club for a 
shot offers you another opportun-l 
ity to be practical or romantic. 
Being practical means applying 
a few simple rules and thereby 
benefitting from the percentages 
and standing little or no chance 
of being successful with the shot. 
Even if the result you dreamed 
up is approximated, it can serve 
only to greatly mislead you about 
your real ability to duplicate such 
success.
The simple rules followed by 
all consistently successful play­
ers finds them carefully consider­
ing these following items: A—the 
lie of the ball, B—the proper 
flight of the ball, and C—indi­
vidual ability to strike the ball 
properly.
Don’t expect to swing or strike 
the ball better than your true 
average and you’ll immediately 
begin to save strokes on every 
round.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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past decade or more.
’The opening date for the tame 
birds hiui also been announced 
as Oct. 3. the earliest opening 
in this district.
The Kelowna club had prev­
iously protested this measure, 
altering a 30-year rule, believed 
to have been instituted by the 
game biologbts.^ It is understood 
here that game clubs from Sum- 
merland to Kamloops favor the 
retention of the 4 p.m. closing, 
daily.
B.C. Golf Stars 
Look Like Best
Rain Cuts PCL Games, 
Hurler Dices Mounties
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia golfers today loomed 
as the chief threat to snap the 
string of four consecutive On­
tario winners In the Canadian 
amateur goK championship.
Heading the list is the easy- 
swinging, easy-going Bob Kidd, 
31-year-old veteran international 
competitor, who carded two suc­
cessive rounds of 69 over Marine 
Driver here to grab medalist 
honors in th e . 36-hole, two-day 
qualifying round.
Kidd, who has twice reached 
the semi-finals of the amateur, 
was the only golfer among the 
146 starters who managed to 
crack par both days, carding a 
four-under 69-69—138 total.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. GBL 
Portland 66 60
Salt Lake City 67 61
team golf competitions last Sat­
urday and tied for 10th spot in 
the amateur with 76-71—147.
A trio of youngsters appears 
to be Ontario’s best bet. Bobby 
Panasluk, 17 - year - old Windsor 
sensation, and diminutive Phil 
Brownlee of Toronto each toured 
the tight 6,432-yard par 36-35—71 
Marine Drive layout in 71-73— 
144s. The third is Gary Cowan 
of Kitchener, who had a 73-76— 
149 qualifying score.
Chief Maritimes threat was 
Peter Hope, 23 - year - old Dart­
mouth, N.S., shotmaker who 
carded a qualifying score of 
73-78—151.
B yJOE REICHLER
NEW YORK (AP) — Leaders 
of the Continental League vowed 
today to move full steam ahead 
to organize their embryo circuit 
with eight teams and acquire the 
necessary players to operate as 
A major league by 1961.
Encouraged by support from 
baseball’s top brass at ’Tuesday’s 
day - long meeting. Continental 
League President Branch Rickey 
and organizer William A. Shea 
said they will go to work adding 
three cities to their current, five- 
team circuit “right away.” Then 
they will huddle with American 
and National League Presidents 
Joe Cronin and Warren Giles to 
work out a system for acquiring
players.
STANDARDS TO MEET
Acceptance is subject to the 
newly formed league complying 
w i t h  requirements, including 
minimum stadium capacity, fi­
nancial s e t u p  requirements, 
population of franchise cities, 
and a pension plan for the play 
ers. Shea was elated with the 
meeting’s o u t c o m e  in which 
Commissioner Ford Frick and 
his major league co m mi tt ee 
promised baseball’s full support 
provided the new league met 
specified requirements.
The five cities now forrhlng 
the league are Toronto, New 
York, Houston, Denver and Min- 
neapolis-St. Paul.
Vancouver 66 61 .520 %
Sacramento < 64 64 .500 3
San Diego 64 64 .500 3
Seattie 62 65 .488 4^.
Phoenix 59 70 .457 8%
Rain cut the Pacific Coast 
League schedule to only two 
games Tuesday night, and that square miles, 
was still one game too many as 
.far as Vancouver Mounties were 
concerned.
1 The Mounties absorbed their 
third lio-hit defeat of the 1959 
campaign, bowing 3-0 to Mark 
Freeman and his Seattle Rainier 
mates.
The Canadians previously had 
been beaten by no-hitters pitched 
by San Diego’s Russ Heman and 
Sacramento’s Winston Brown.
14 HITS
In the only other game Tuesday 
night, San Diego Padres banged 
out 14 hits and whipped the last- 
place Phoenix Giants 6-3.
The scheduled game between 
Salt Lake City and Sacramento 
was washed out in the top of the 
fourth with Sacramento ahead 
1-0. It will be replayed next time 
the two clubs meet.
Freeman, a big, strong right­
hander who hurled for Denver of
the American Association last 
year, struck out 12 Vancouver 
batters and walked only two in 
Winning his ninth game in 17 deci­
sions. He got seven of the last 
nine men he faced on strikeouts.
VAST NORTHLAND
The^ Y u k o n  Territory and 
Northwest Territories cover an Northwest 
area of more than 1,500,000,72-74—146,
SEEK FOURTH TITLE
Supporting him in B.C.’s bid to 
gain its fourth amateur title and 
first since Walt McElroy whipped 
Nick Weslock of Windsor, Ont., 
in the 1951 final are 
John Johnston, 33 - year - old 
real estate salesman, who had a 
two-round score of 72-71—143; 
Joe Jeroski, alternative on the 
1959 Willingdon Cup team, who 
scored a 74-70—144, Ron Willey, 
123-year-old B.C. and P a c i f i c  
king, with rounds of 
and Bert Ticehurst,
ASKED TO PROTEST
Individual sportsmen have been 
asked to protest th is . move by 
writing to their rod and gun 
clubs or direct to the Hon. Earl 
C. Westwood, minister of recrea­
tion, and a petition Is being con­
sidered by the club.
In addition to the lack of 
sportsmanship and severance of 
farmer-hunter relations, the gun 
club feel that the problem of 
identifying cock and hen birds in 
dusk will be greater, and main- „ . „„
tain that the new hours will not i^ossession, 30, 
constitute a game conservation 
measure.
Other changes:
1. One week longer season for 
buck deer, two weeks longer for 
antlerless.
2. Longer grouse season, larger 
daily limit of Blue grouse.
Here are the rules for local 
hunters:
DE!£R
Sept. 12 to Dec. 6. Oct. 31 to 
Nov. 15 (antlerless). Limit two 
(one antlerless).
- ELK
Sept. 12 to Nov. 30 (bulls)
(East of Okanagan Lake and 
river.) Oct. 31 to Nov. 15 (antler­
less). G.M.A. 6, 7, 8, east of OK 
Lake and river. Limit one.
MOOSE
■ Oct. 1 to Nov, 30, G.M.A. 6, 7.
8, 9. Limit one.
SHEEP
Hams only, % curl. Sept. 26, 27,
MOUNTAIN COAT
Sept; 26, 27. 28, G.M.A. 8. part 
of 7, Umit one.
DEAR
(Black, brown.) No season do* 
sure. No limit.
GRIZZLY >
Sept. 1 to June 80. 1960. Umlt 
one.
DUCKS. GEESE. COOTS 
Oct 3 to Jan; 6. Limits: ducks, 
8 per day. 100 per season; geese, 
5 per day, 25 per season; coots, 
25 per day, 150 i>er season. 
SNIPE
Oct. 3 to Nov. 30. Limit: 8 per 
day, 50 per season.
PHEASANTS. QUAIL 
HUNGARIANS
Oct. 3 to Nov. 15. lim ltst 
pheasants. 2 per day, 10 per sea­
son: quail. 10 per day, 30 per 
season; Hungarians, 10 per day, 
20 per season.
BLUE WILLOW. FRANKLIN
Sept. 12 to Nov. 15. G.M.A. 6, 
7, 8, 9. Limit: 10 per day (8 blue).
Boxers' Retirem ent 
Fund Investigated
PATERSON, N.J. (AP)-Com- 
mlssioner Abe J. Greene and 
President Ward Wylie of the Na­
tional Boxing Association Tues­
day threw their weight behind a 
proposed fund for retired boxers.
In a joint statement, Greene 
and Wylie said plans for setting 
aside a percentage of gate re­
ceipts to set up the national 
fund would be revealed at the 
NBA convention opening Sept, I  
in Toronto.
i medalist in the interprovincial
Squaw Valley Games 
To Be On Television
NEW YORK (AP) — The 1960 
Winter Olympic Games at Squaw 
Valley, Calif., will be televised 
by the Columbia Broadcasting 
System.
CBS said Tuesday that the 
contract for the winter TV. calls 
for a minimum of 10 hours 
broadcasting during the 10 days 
(Feb. 18-28) of the Games. Tele­
casts will be both live and on 
tape.
BARELY EXPLORED
Several new species of birds 
have been found on New Britain 
Island, 55 miles east of New 
Guinea in the Bismark Archi­
pelago.
BOWUDROME NOW OPEN
This is the tim e to register fo r 
W inter Leagues.
PHONE PO 2 -2 8 7 2  AFTER 7  P .M .
14. 15, 16




Manassa AAauler In Charge 
Of Hectic Bout Promotion
, NEW, YORK (AP) -  An old- 
iime promoter was bnek in the 
fight game today to help solve 
some of the confusion surround­
ing the heavyweight champion- 
ship.
You may remomber the name 
—Jack Dempsey.
Th Manassa Mauler, now 64, 
was hired ’Tuesday as promo­
tional director and adviser to the 
cmbattle<i Ro.sch.sohn E n t e r -  
prises which still hopes to stage 
a return w o r l d  heavyweight 
championship bout between In- 
gemnr Johansson and F ioyd 
Patterson on Sept. 22, Johansson 
won me title from Patterson last 
Juno 26.
Dempsey has been oiit of the
Eromoting game for a long time Ut he had a couple of good ones 
In his day. His last one was the 




His new job is a salaried post 
for the ex-heavyweight champion 
and he emphasized he has 
stock in the corporation.
“I have accepted this job be 
cause I believe somebody has to 
do something to restore the pub­
ic confidence in what I believe 
is the greatest of all sports,” he 
said.
”1 did not take the job until 
my legal advisers assured me 
the men running the organization 
were upright characters, men of 
integrity with whom I could be 
properly associated."
Ho was referring 'to  Vincent 
Volclla, president of Rosensohn 
Enterprlsc.<|, and Irving Kahn, 
head of TcIcPrompTcr, which 
holds the radio, television ■ and 
movie rights to the fight.
Right now Velella and Kahn I 
can use some help. They want to 
stage the fight in exactly four 
weeks and six days. But they 
have: . '
1. No site. ,
2. No champion.
The company has had Its pro-1
moter's licence suspended by the 
New York state athletic commls-j 
slon because of "statements" 
made' by Bill Rosensohn, former I 
head of Rosensohn Enterprises, 
in a magazine article.
A:i for Johansson, he sold Inl 
another magazine article that 
there probably wouldn’t be , a 
fight bccnu.se " I  can’t fight Pnt-1 
terson and the mob, too,”
He didn't explain the mob.
”I am prepared to go anypl 
where in the world to help the 
fight,” said Dempsey. ‘T may 
fly to Sweden next week to talk] 
to Johamsson.”
Plenty of Fine 
Hunting Features 
A t Low Low Price
BASEBALL SCORES
By Till?: CANADIAN PRESS 
American I,eaxue
New York 5 Detroit 3 
\Vaahingtoh 11 Cleveland 4 »
Boston 5 Kansas City 4 .
BnlUmoro 4 Chicago 6 
National League 
St. Louis 1 Philadelphia 2 
San Francisco 0 Cincinnati 7 
Los Angoic.*! 7 MHwnqkco 6 
International League 
Montreal 14 . Rochester 4 
TVxonto 0 Buffalo 6 
Columbus 4 Miami 3 
Richmond 3-3 Havana 2-6 
\ Paclflo Const League 
Sacramento at Salt Lake City, 
' '''ppd,,' rain :
Sbaitlo 3 Vancouver 0 
Phoenix 3 San Dlegeo 6 
. ’’ AmertMn.AsMelallasi'
Louisville at St, Paul ppd. Louis 
vlUe failed to arrive 
IndianapO|lis. I t  Denver 4 
qiarlcidoi) I-9 .Mtinn<»PQlis. Z-4 
i'Dallas 3  ̂ ■ >
Houston (Ml Z-9
Veteran Ace Of Bullpen, 
Staley Aids Chisox Run
$5.00 WILL HOLD ANY 
OF THESE GUNS
I
J . C. Higgins . , . Sure Shot —
22 cal. Rifle, Single shot, shoots 
short, long and long |  ^ 0
.22 Autoloading Rifle. Model 31
J . C. Higgins. Adjusts to any .22 
hunting cartridge fost as you 
squeeze trigger. r  g q o  
Has tubular magazine
J. C. Higgins Model 50 — 30-06 
Rlflq or 270 Rifle. 3 only. Walnut 
stock, high speed p p  p p  
chrome barrel. Special 0 0 » 0 0
Changeable 2-lube choke . . , and choice of 
modified or full choke for best results.
Free falling action, the fastest, smoothest we 
know!
Rugged barrel, factory tested to 50% overload. 
Barrel 28” , chamber 2^4", overall 47Mi", 
weight 7Vi lbs, ,




W L Pet. GBL 
.568
66 54 ,5.50 2
63 55 ,534 4
59 59 ,500 8
57 50 .401 9
57 63 .475,11
56 65 .463 12tj|
50 69 .420 i m
111 Francisco 67, 51 







 ̂NortltoiritTM i^ 
WlnnlpcR 7 Eau Cliklrg 4 
Grand ForM 4,Puluth-Svip«r(pr 
Fcrgn-MoorhtMl 5 Aber^eeii S 
Bi. Cloud HI Minot $
Time was when folks knew 
Gerry Staley ns the ' starting 
pitcher who niwny.s just misaiHl 
being a 20-game winner in the 
National League.
Now. as a reliefer, ho has be- 
como Iho iQck-un guy for Cl 
cago White Sox in j|holr run h 
(ho American 'League pennant.
The six-foot righthander, (wo 
days shy of 39, hcl|K*d push the 
White Soix Into the largest first- 
ptoco lead of the year Tuesday 
night, giving up just one hit ip 
thre* shutout Innings of rcUel for
a ^  comeback victory over Bal­
timore and a 4V4-game bulge 
over Clcvclond,
SCORED WINNER
Stoley scored the winning run, I 
breaking a 4-4 tie on Nellie Fox's 
two-out double in the eighth ln-| 
ning. I
Cleveland m e a n w h i l e ;  was] 
clubbed to its fourth straight de­
feat, H-4,, by Washington, New 
York Yankees, i games be­
hind, broke a tie (or third with 
Baltimore by lientlng Detroit 5̂ 3. 
Boston tied Kansas City for sixth | 
byt defeating the A's 54.
Staley, who won 19 for 81. 
lUjuts Cardinals to 1931,17 in ’52 
and 18 In *53 before being peddled 
drat to Cincinnati, then to the 
Yankees and dni^ly the White 
Sox, now has a (P3  record with 
a 1,48 eorne<|l run average (or Ws 
83 Innings Iq 49 games. He hasj 
a 4-0 record, plus four saves.
Savage Over-and-under—22 and
410. Ideal for game 
aiid vermin. Only___
t’-!' ■'IJ' - ; y ’
4 1 .9 8
J. C. HIGGINS Bolt Action Rifles
1 3 4 9 5
P*nmouH Hufiqvarna fast 
bolt action with choice of 
30.06 Springfield or .308 
winchester calibres. Walnut 
Monte Carlo stock, positive safety . , . drilled and 
tapped for scope mounting. Topgraln cpwhldo sling, 
Wt. 0'/4 lbs.
id'i
,303 DrIUsh Calibre Cartridges
-Ex-military stack . . .  great 
for target practice, Save cash 
while sighting in your gun. 
They’re steel jacketed. Oct some 
now. , Q 0 0
48 f o r ...........................
' II t I
Tv ^
IVi.UiW.;) ), /f ..
single Shot 18 gapre Shaignts^
Automatic ejection, bead front 
sight, nnop ty|>e action. Weighs 
al)out 5% lbs.,'takes 2^i" snot
, 22»98shellsOnly
1,00 Enfield Sperling Rifles —
Kx-army ,303u, checked, condi­
tioned and converted by Hrl- 
taln's leading gunsmiths, Ixilt 
ncUort.' V 1 0  0 0
Only '..................lO tO O
J.C. Higglna Belt' Aelinn SbOt-
fun — 12 gunge — 3 shot tubular 
magazine, rubber recoil pad. 
Takes
shot shells . . . . . . . 3 9 .8 8
Canuaek Standard 12 guagn 
Bhslabella. Save 17.50. Buy this 
case of SOO shells, Standard load 
with “prossuro scaled 
crimps". Shot sizes 5 - fl - 7 ^ " ,
.........5 5 . 4 4
BKCER SAVINCS (or YOU
s h ^  9 ffe t sheff^ offbod
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C 0 U K 1E I »  W E D .«  A D O .  1 >. I K I  P A G E  U
Prove to Yourself the LOW , LOW Prices
FREE DELIVERY-PHONE ORDERS-BIG SAVINGS












6-oz. ja r___ . . . . . .
Heinz
■' '
1 3 * 0 Z »  t i n  wot wmmmmmmwwmmmwp i
HEINZ HEINZ KELLOGG'S WESTON
TOMATO JUKE BEANS WITH PORK VARIETY PACK COOKIES
15-oz. Tin 15-OZ. Tin Playtim e Assorted
2f®rl9c 19c 42c 3f°'1.00




Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
August 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna ~  Phone PO 2-6964
PETTWIAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NFWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis.Street — Phone PO 2-2881 ■
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmore Roajl Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.
Rutland — Phone PO 5-5152
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzler —- Phone PO 2-4367
.  CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street — Phone PO 2-238^
HALL BROTHERS ltd :
Okanagan Mission — Phono PO 4-4535
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
PIIONF. SOnth 8-5360 — WESTBANK
Red Ripe M M W,«* M,M (MmMMMAeWM'M Lb#'
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Ready to serve 
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SAUSACES Skinless 1-lb. p k g ..  .
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Prolessor M i c h a e l  Brccher’s '”* »e«n." U adds;
biography ol. “What Professor Brccher has 
ra m e  MixUstcr Nehru is one,of|wah great credit succeeded in 
the most dbcusscd books of the i doing is to retell the story of Mr.
i Nehru and the Congress. Let 
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STIBS BRITI81I — Eisen­
hower's press secretary James 
C. Hagerty, (right* stand.s out­
side 10 Downing Street, Lon­
don, during visit to arrange 
Ike’s coming visit to England.
In the background is a London 
bobby on guard. British pap- 
ers went to great lengths to
tell of Hagerty’s visit.
(AP Wirephoto)
P A G E  H  K E L O m t A  D A I L Y  C O D U E R .  W E D . .  A D O .  I t .  I t S t
Of Prime Minister Nehru Widely 
Book'Of-the-Year Among Indians
( th e  aiithm* “ wluttc n«> #tiI1 A .1^1 Ak - ___ •_ * « . . . . .
M\
By BUSSELL EL>IAN | the author “gives as full as jiic-! lal the work Is alreadv mit 
NEW DEIJII (CPt  M Gillj'^c® of the m n and hi  time date and its “analysis is cUche-rofessnr M I » k .  » I wt» hav^ km>i. " It .. . . ‘a cutne-
Delhi, describing the book’s pub­
lication as “an important event," 
carries two reviews by English 
critics. The newspaper calls the 
book important “because it Is an 
exhaustive study of the man who 
has dominated the Indian polit­
ical scene . . .  for the last 40 
years."
TALKED TO NEHRU
While gathering material on 
study fellowships to India, mostly 
in 1955-56, Brecher had several 
long p r i v a t e  interviews with 
Nehru. During his research he 
also met leading Indian politic­
ians as well as Earl Attlee, Brit­
ish prime minister when India 
gained independence, and Earl 
Mountbatten, last viceroy of Brit­
ish India.
The Statesman, influential in­
dependent Calcutta daily, says
book may be primarily intended, 
many young Indians are unlikely 
to know in detail the stoiy of the 
country’̂  struggle for independ­
ence, while it is possible even the 
old have forgotten parts of the 
story."
CRITICAL OF NEHRU
The Times of India. Bombay, 
in a review more critical of 
Nehru than the biography. Says: 
"It speaks of the great tact of 
Prof. Michael Brecher that in his 
biography of Mr. Nehru he is 
quite frank without in any way 
appearing impolite. Ho is court­
eous but he has a finger always 
pointed at the dark shadow which
ridden." Acknowledging that Bre­
cher personally is sympathetic to 
his subject and tried to under­
stand the complex background, 
the newspaper continues:
“Nehru will continue to baffle 
McGill professors and Boston 
publishers and Mr. B r e c h e r  
makes the usual mistake of say­
ing everything possible a b ^ t 
Nehru in his w oi^', windy bio­
graphy and saying nothing worth­
while in the process.”
The independent Sunday Trib­
une of Ambala, Punjab’s onlj’ 
Elnglish • language new’spaper, 
used the book’s publication to air 
its own views on the prime min­
ister in an editorial. It says the 
“well-documented and painstak­
ing” biography is among the la­
test contributions to the debate 
on the future of India after 
Nehru, a discussion which it con­
siders “inevitable." although a
Sid S s . “" '^°^‘̂ ^|"futile p u rsu ir 'a t thfs stage.'
In sharp contrast, the National | CONVINCING BOOK
, bounded by Among weeklies, the leftist luuae 
Nehru himself, says in an editor-'Blitz of Bombay, probably the done”
most outspoken journal In the 
country, says "among the many 
books which have apiieared about 
Nehru, this is certainly the most 
convincing so far, because it 
panders neither to popular appeal 
nor to the vanity of the main 
character." '
"Although he (Brecher* is a 
foreigner and vbited India for 
comparaUvcl)’ short t*eriods, he 
mastered the complex social x̂>-i 
litical patterns about the intricate! 
Indian character with a facility’ 
not given even to many of those 
who belong to the country."
In the same vein, Shankar's 
Weekly', the nearest Indian equiv­
alent to the British Punch, says 
Bleacher “is fairer |>erhaps than 
most Indians in his place” as “he 
has scrupulously kept to the facts, 
renounced interpretation, avoided 
personal prejudices In the most 
commendable manner."
The weekly says although the 
I book is not the last word on 
i Nehru, it is “ an excellent record 
of the immediate past and Mr. 
Brecher deseives unstinting gra­
titude for the good work he has
American Construction Industry Resists Early 
Effects Of Giant Steelmen's Union Walkout
Musical Revue Jubilee Gets Mixed 
Reviews As Toronto First Nighter
TORONTO fCP)-The audience 
and the critics went home happy 
after attending the opening of 
Jubilee, a Canadian revue which 
launched the fall season at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre.
About 800 first-nighters enthu- 
Riustically applauded the skits 
and routines which take a lick at 
many of Canada’s cherished in­
stitutions from Prime Minister 
Diefcnbakcr to the Canada Coun­
cil.
Corinne Conley, Dave Broad- 
foot and Paul Kligman head the 
cast of 14 in the fast-paced revue 
which failed to draw crowds dur­
ing a recent four-week run in 
Vancouver.
While Toronto critics didn’t 
agree completely, all three had 
some kind things to write about 
Jubilee, the second production 
for the My Fur Lady team of 
-protlucer' James de B. Domville 
and director-choreographer Brian 
Macdonald.
GLITTER ADDED
Ron Johnson of The Star says 
"glitter, polish and talent” have 
been added in the two years since 
My Fur Lady was a hit. He adds, 
•’where My Fur Lady had the
He appeared to have enjoyed 
some of the skits and joins hi.s 
colleagues in praise of Miss Con­
ley, ‘‘the closest of any of the 
performers to deserving the title 
of stdr.”
He sums up: “The musical 
cocktail needs more mix.”
The Telegram’s Ron Evans 
suggests the theatre may have
of Miss Conley’s performance, 
"It’s hard to see why this new 




“There is no one I can think of 
who can portray, for instance, a
a
c i m in i  ‘ 
a premature hit to launch its 
fall season” and while "some of
the ingredients seem to have (leveloped in 10 years and 
gone a litUe flat . . . enough has  ̂ ® talkaUve
been stirred in to please almost 
any palate.”
Miss Conley, he says, “displays 
more ability than she has ever 
had a chance to show before and 
proves she’s more than capable 
of handling the star’s chores.”
Kenneth Johnson in The Globe 
and Mail says that on the basis
Tory Promises 
Ferry To Nfid. 
In Vote Battle
iii.it; ru  i. a  n o tn i c-p tahtu’c: MfM /riot t.
sparkle of amateurs playing at rtin ‘ ̂ - • • - aiQ and television campaigningbeing professionals. Jubilee often 
takes on the appearance of pro- 




MONTREAL (CP* — The rail­
way non-operating unions are to 
decide this week whether to , seek 
higher wage.s for iheir 130,000 
members across Canada.
Wage policy is to be a major 
item when 90 top officials of the 
15 “ hon-op" unions meet hero 
Thursday to outline their 1960 
contract objectives.
Another big item up fqr con­
sideration i.s to be severance pay
for Thursday’s provincial election 
ended with the news that New­
foundlanders may get a $10,000,- 
000 ferry.-
Progressive Conservative Op­
position Leader Malcolm Hollett 
said in a TV address the pro­
posed ferry , would run between 
Argentia on the .south coast and 
North Sydney. N. S. An addi­
tional $2,000,000 would be spent 
on docking facilities.
He said the project is before 
the treasury board of Canada 
now. ‘’It i.s being given the 
friendliest consideVation—in spite 
of the tongue and temper of the 
premier of Newfoundland." he 
said.
Meuiiwuilc. i remier Smallwood 
told a TV audience: “Its all over 
but the shouting. You can put me 
out altogether . . . or you may
- a  railway fund to protect work-1 decide that I ciin carry on New- 
v c lS in t a ^  technological dc-lfoundlnnd's fight again.(t betrayal 
\tiopmems. . . .  to a successful conclusion."
CANADIAN BRIEFS
EXPAND AIRPORT
VANCOUVER (CP)-Work has 
startl'd on a $5,006,000 muin- 
tenanco baso for Tiiuis-Canada 
Air Lino.s at Vancouver’s inter­
national airport.
CANAL CARGO
■ WELf.AND, Ont. (CP)— A total 
of 1,080 cargo s h i p s  |>a.ssc(l
through the Welland Carial during ANGELES (AP*~Forr
July, 'Hie dally average In the ,  Governor Goodwin
REFUSED TO HELP
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (C P i- 
Ikva men w ere  fined a total of; HARD W\TFR
SIW* and co.st.s  ̂ ST. THOMAS. Ont.'(CP) -  A
nghr forest fire.s when asked touig drilling for water near this
; Southwestern Ontario city .struck 
wood 190 feet bclpw the earth’s
wench, or an English blueblood 
with jungle rhythm in her soul, 
or just richsex, with quite the 
polish Miss Conley has."
All enjoyed the work of Broad- 
foot and Kligman but to a lesser 
degree than Miss Conley. Broad- 
foot shines in take-offs on Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker and a typ­
ical Canadian politician while 
Kligman’s b i g g e s t  moment 
comes in What’s News, in which 
he plays six Canadians and an 
American, baffled by the violent 
nationalism of his Canadian rela­
tives.
Others taking part in the 22 
separate acts are Marie Gauley, 
Louise Glennie. Carol Morley, 
Meg Walter, Jean Templeton, 
Joyce Kirkpatrick, Paul Elgsom, 
Igors Gavon, Rick Gower, David 
Holmes and Wally Martin.
NICE, France (AP)—American of the news. Station KCOP says 
film producer Jack Warner, one it plans to tape the local showA B 4 W f A 1 ̂  ml ^  t  ̂  _-  — f...  -i* A *1 1*of the French Riviera’s biggest 
gamblers, is reported $138,000 
ahead for the current season. In 
his first nights at the Cannes 
Casino, Warner is reported to 
have dropped $24,000. Last Tues­
day he hit a winning streak that 
ran through Saturday night. His 
winnings are reported to total 
$162,000.
LANDSLIDE KILLS 8
SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuters)— 
A big landslide has killed eight 
persons and injured several in 
the Rio Amarillo region of south­
ern Chile. It caused heavy dam­
age, disrupted communications 
and caused a river to disappear.
DALAI LAMA HONORED
MANILA; Philippines (Reuters) 
The Doled Lama has been invited 
to come to Manila from his home 
in exile in Mussoorio, India, Aug, 
31 to receive the 1959 Ramon 
Nagsaysay Award for community 
leadership. It is not known here 
yet whether ho will accept.
URANIUM DISCOVERY
KIRKCUDBRIGHT, Scotland
(Reuters)—A geologist of the 
atomic energy division of the 
geological survey confirmed that 
uranium has been discovered on 
the Scottish const of the Solway 
Forth. “ We have found sufficient 
indication of uranium to warrant 
furtacr search," he said.
BALL SUFFOCATES BOY
BELLMAWR, N.J. (AP)-Larry 
Wciscnbach 2, was .suffocated 
when a ping pong ball he was 




J.“ u-'uy average in the j;’" ,"u '/T  uuou m a. ucmocrats re.solveci their pollti-
cannl linkin.g Lakes Ontario and has a new job—television cal differences nnd announced
Erie wn. T-. ........ nows commenfntm- K-ni,,h« " that the I960 national conventionas 3.5. Tlicro \vcre 209 entator. g t, a Re 
ocean-going ves,sei.s, .u .
This assessment of the ef­
fects of the current steel strike 
on building, by Sam Dawson, 
Associated Press business, news 
analyst, is the second in a se­
ries of three based on a coast- 
to-coast survey by the AP,
By SARI DAWSON
 ̂ NEW YORK (AP)-The Amer­
ican construction industry, main­
stay during the recession and 
bellwether of the recovery, re­
ports some projects halted or be­
ing delayed by the current steel 
strike.
But the majority of builders 
and their suppliers say they 
either have all the steel they 
need for current projects or have 
supplies good for one to four 
months more.
A check throughout the United 
States by Associated Press re­
porters, however, reveals wide 
variations in supplies among 
firms and a growing fear that 
some special steel products may 
run out or that some suppliers or 
parts may run into trouble and 
thus halt operations. '
Also, some firms arc turning 
to substitutes for steel, paying 
higher prices for premium steel, 
or importing from Europe and 
Japan.
Projects already halted or de­
layed are largely in the nature of 
flukes. For example, a small 
highway bridge in Minnesota is 
delayed because the contractor 
ordered the steel earlv enough 
but forgot to get it out of the mill 
before the pickets arrived.
In Buffalo, a major steel pro­
ducing centre, the strike is hold­
ing up work on a bridge over the 
Buffalo River.
Detroit reports that some ar­
chitects and engineers are talk­
ing of switching to stressed con­
crete beams.
BRIGHT OUTLOOK
But in most of the country the 
construction c o m p a n i e s  arc 
whistling cheerful tunes. Thrcc- 
to six-months' supplies are re­
ported in many areas.
A Texas firm, Transwestern 
Pipeline, boasts that it brought 
and got delivery of $70,000,000 
worth of pipe even before it got
The St. Paul Structural Steel 
Co. says it can last another 10 
weeks on pre’sent stocks. Some 
other Midwestern firms have 
plenty now. but say another 
month of strike would hurt.
natural gas line to California. steel users In Washington s ta t* ^
were idle before the steel strike 
by a machinists’ work stoppage.
RABIES OUTBREAK
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Dog
— ......—  quarantines have been imposed
Seattle says pre-strike steel or- i îght western New Y'ork coun- 
ders will last longer there than » result of an outbreak
some places because most big i of animal rabies. At least 77
-------  cases have been reported. A
dozen people have received ^anti- 
rabies shots after being bitten. 
Health officials expect the out­
break to get worse.
CAR STRIKES CHILDREN
SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (AP)—A 
group of children were watching 
an auto race through cracks in a 
fence at Ozark Empire Fair­
grounds when a car crashed into 
the fence. Six of the youngsters, 
scattered like bowling pins, were 
injured, but none was believed 
critically hurt. Driver Victor 
Valentine suffered a broken 
nose.
WOMAN FOUND
GARLAND. Man.. (CP) —Mis. , 
Annie Roshinka, 84. was foun tt^  
alive and well six miles northeast ’ 
of here after being missing from 
her nearby farm home for four 
days.
authority to build its proposed leak had been plugged.
BRIEF DISTRESS
HONOLULU (AP) — The 62- 
foot schooner Manuiwa developed 
a leak that flooded her engine- 
room and sent out a distress call, 
but two hours later reported the
for national distribution
NON-AGGRESSION PACT
VIENNA, Austria (Reuters) — 
The question of a non-agression 
pact among West Germany, Po­
land and Czechoslovakia “ cer­
tainly” will be discussed by West 
Germa C h a n c e l l o r  Konrad 
Adenauer and President Eisen­
hower in their talks at Bonn Aug. 
27, Ludwig Erhard, West Ger­
man economics minister, said.
DANGEROUS NIGHTMARES
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A 
bride asked for an annulment 
because her husband, a retired 
school administrator, has night­
mares. Mrs. Dorothy Jeffrey Wait 
said Wallace T. Wait did not tell 
her before their marriage June 9 
that he had nightmares and dur­
ing his dreams might attack any­
one nearby. Judge. W. W. Jacka 
took the case under submission.
MASSEY RESPONDING
MONTREAL (CP) — Gover­
nor-General Massey is respond­
ing to treatment “very satisfac­
torily," his son Lionel says. 
The Governor - General en­
tered Royal Victoria Hospital 
hero Thursday for treatment of a 
kicino.v infection. "H e should bo 
back in Ottawa at the end of this 
week,” said Lionel.
WINNIE HOLIDAYING
NICE, Franco (APi—Sir Win­
ston Churchill is spending a quiet 
holiday at a Riviera villa, re­
covering from a .slight fatigue 
after a three - week Mediter­
ranean crui.se, members of his 
entourage said.
LA CONVENTION
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
De o r d
_ At , . Miv Ai/uw iKUlumil CIMIVCIHKIII
publlcnn, goes on the air begin- to nonilnnlo a candidate for prosi- 
ning Aug, 31 with a five-minute dent will be hold hero as schcdul- 
eoinmcntary on iwllticnl aspects ed,
NEW PAVING PROCESS
SURREY, B.C, (CPI -  Road 
paving without pavement is being 
tried In this munielpality ndjoiri- 
Ing V n n e o u v e r ,  A mhohlne 
crushe.** ordinary road gravel, ap­
plies salt and water and returns 
the mixture to the rondvvay. It 
i.s e\|)ccted to leave a smooth, 
du.st*frco lairlncc,
STUDY CROP DISEASE
LACOMBE, Alta. (CP)~A for- 
nge crop .section has Imh' ii set up
TRAINING NEEDED
SASKATOON (CPIi — A. M. 
Erskin, director of safety educa­
tion for the Saskatchewan Motor 
Club, said more driver-training 
programs, a developed sense bf 
social responsibUity and legal 
deterrents. w*'l ’-"'p reduce the 
highway death toll.
THE FIRST DEMONSTRA­
TION of an electrically power­
ed tractor took place in Scot­
land recently and proyed that 
rloughing by electricity is 
feasible. In this picture the 
tractor, • looking complicated
TOPPLES TO DEATH
BOSTON (AP) — William Ru­
pert Maclaurin, 52, professor of 
economics at Massachusetts. In- 
.stitue of Technolgy, toppled to 
death Monday from the roof of 
a hotel. A distinguished educator 
and author, Mnclnurin had al.so 
.served with the office of scientific 
research and development in 
Wa.shington.
MAY HEAD DELEGATION
BERLIN (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev may head 
the Soviet delegation at the 10th 
anniversary celebrations of the 
East German state Oct. 7, a So­
viet 'Embassy spokesman .said 
Monday. He said, however, the 
visit by Khrushchov Is not yet 
definite.
The current world production 
of diamonds would fill about 
bushel basketa a year,
and modern in design, Is seen 
during the demonstration equip­
ped with all sorts of gadgets 
and measuring equipment. The 
idea of an electrically powered 
tractor was born in the mind 
of Major A. McDowall a Scot­
tish farmer, some thirty years 
ago. It was only in the last 
few months that the main 
problem of getting suitable 
low-speed high-torque hydrau­
lic motors mounted directly in 
the driving wheels was solved.
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FAULTY FOCUS 
MONTREAI; (CP)-The Visual 
Welfare League yciKirted testa 
that shqwcd more than 60 per 
cent of motorists cannot Judge 
depth nnd distance corrcctlv. The 
league .said iiuiny of the.se cirlvcrs 
’■enirsee perfectly well, but lack 
the ability to focus quickly,’'
HUMMER SHADE
MONTREAL (CP)-,nie Mont-
at the provincial experimental, real pnrk.s department reported 
farm lu'i e to stiidy winter crown I that 30,542 trec.s have been 
rot, a disease that nttaeka many [planted throughout the city by the
vcijctia)i0!'t, , , \ ' I filiK'o up In
IIIIH.D - lUK ' ll*LANT
DAUPHIN. Man. 'CP*. -  A 
$28,000 conB'ttcl has lieen slghe<l 
for tnircliiuie nnd installation 
of mi artlflcinl Ice jilant for th«* 
Dauphin Community C u r l i n g  
CTqb’a 195!MM> .seitsoiv.
UHElVcOMPllTORH 
WINNIPEG (CP* -  Electronic 
romputors were tmeil for the first 
time In Monliolvi to compile mall- 
Ing ll.s(M imd stutl.stie.il rc|K*rt.s, 
nnd lo i<oale. iiiark.s on June eg- 
uinlnatlunpniK'vs. of grade ll nnd 
13 s tiideDD- \
TRAP  ̂BEAVERS 
1»0I1T A H tU un tCP) —.Mone
than DO Uvo bc»V»rs trnppoil b;r 
IikIIuiV in (ho Q«raldu*n district 
near tiere lire buJng nhlp|ted '360 
inltak mirtH'ta rw w H  Hlf Trout 
Lalti) in nsnthweatern Onlnrlo.
19.53,
CAR ON RAIDS
sHErm nooKE. quc. ic p ) -
Tlie Quebec Central Railway uses 
a 1929-mp<lel car for short rail 
in.spection trips. 'I’he four-ton ve- 
hlele Was' converted to rail u.se 
wltli special wheels,
' CTIIPMUNK IN'VaHION
HUNTINGDON. Quo, (C P )- 
When chipmunks iH'gtin invnding 
his garden to eat flower bulbs, a 
liuntlngdon. resident act out spe­
cial wire Imps. He CnuKlit several 
anlmaUs alive ifinl fre»;d them iii 
the forest.
l^K V A R D  ANNIVERSARY
HALIFAX (CP)-Tlil,s historic 
i^rt city this summer celebrates 
ih^ founding in \ m  of thb oldest 
I navy dock,void on the North 
1 American, continent.
I.
N O W .. .  ask
t h e  m a n ’ s  a l e
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V.m PURWASED IN la sz  e /  H *A M  
A’ARBLE >  WHO IN S iS n O  ME HAD 
sî >eitMAntfeAL r̂ 'ormation 
r m r  tr  m io  a  e*cm
CJ> A/MTt r»tMSUM 
M A U U  WORKIO M y  AND HMNT FOR 
M  V tA M  « 0  MBUiO *  IW M Ii. 6  FU T  
MO<, 7  P tIT  woe M »  140 HIT UMS M O M l
m  K n -$ o r m m  fo m  j m s m f
ROF* w>TM A MW SPiKVT Q.TCP T».f evô topi
SHAT USED .-•C 
t1  h S W O «
ON THE CAT MAJOR 
FUSOU KEEKX MOVED 
MTO MS MEN HOA« 
AT KUn HOOP TIMS 
$*OKt TOfOmA. 
MKftcr ouTLm Of 
VA S T « t Of 7 M S
HEALTH COlUMM
Why Constipation May 
Cause Sudden Death
Here is what can happen: 
Certain changes caused by
aid  falling of venous and arter-|to  the base k \x l with the sudden} KELOVTNA DAll.T COVKIEK. WED., AVG. If. IMf PAGE U  
ial blood {UYssures. As the strain­
ing becomes more severe, the 
changes In the blood pressime 
become greater. This tremendous climb in blood 
A team of New York research-!pressure and the sudden drop, 
ers who conducted sfvcral tests'the researchers report, can cause
l elcdsc of the strain. I DETACHABLE CLOTS
Now here is where the danger! yhe potential danger from such 
may come m: | hq occurrence is emphasised by
By liem u a  N. Bundesen, MJD.
Sooner or later just a ^ t ,  sufticient Inten-
cveryone becomes at leas a ^ to cause an
ronceraed a b o u t  con^pabon. extreme var-
^ e r e s  one danger, ‘“ wever peripheral blood pres-
that very few persons ever t h i n k a n . i .  I .-i*  
about.
Excessive
on the problem report that the 
venous pressure increased dra­
matically during the period of 
strain — as high as 40 to SO 
millimeters over the resting pei> 





in vascular thrombo 
may lead to sudden
sure and blood flow. This cycle
, , iis ^nown medically as the Val- 
straimng sajva maneuver
I BABE OCCUBBE.NCE
Now this happens only rarely,
I but potentially the danger is 
Irruich greater. As a matter of 
fact, scientific presentation on 
the matter was made recently 
at the annual meeting of the 
I Illinois State Medical Society in 
I Chicago. ________________
a suction action which is capable 
of detaching a bland thrombus, or 
coagulation of blood vessels. This 
can cause death if the blood clot 
becomes lodged in the heart or 
the lungs.
the researchers* report that from 
SO to 60 per cent of all normal 
adults of middle age or ovxr have 
detachable clots, which produce 
no symptoms, in the veins of the 
feet or calves.
The warning, therefore, is ob­
vious: whether you arc cimsU- 
pated or not, don’t strain.
QUESTION AND AN8WEK
P. G.; I have chronic sinus 
trouble and have taken all sorts 
of recommended medicines tor U 
without results.
Would calcium or vitamins 
help this condition?
Answer: Only it you have a 
deficiency in calcium and vita* 
mins would such therapy be help* 
ful. Your physician is in the best 
position to advise you.
This Valsalva Is a phenome­
non which occurs during strain­
ing when the pressure in the 
chest cavity is forciblj' raised to 
or above a specific degree (at 
least 40 mm. of mercury» and 
sustained for eight to ten sec­
onds.
REFLEX CHANGES
This results in a scries of re­
flex changes in the circulatory 
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.FlANCU OF SST. .JEAN BORlES, WHO WAS 
EXECIFTEO ON SEPl 2l.t822,PlACEO A WREATH OF 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
By B. JAY BECK1£;E I the diamonds were diveded 3-2,
I (Top Becord-Ilolder in M aitera'i”
Individual ChampionsUp PUy> Her of losing the ^
' I opening lead, he noted, looked
suspiciously like a singleton
DOAfTNWORRY BOITT CR5AMP— 
MH S HCrr LO ST- HE OUSTHf  i
D  H IM S E L F  Z iE X rD O O R !
*^PBAMP O F ^ I hCME BA*SC
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V983  AF62
♦  4 # J1 0 9 6




♦  Q8 
4iA 92
The bidding:
South West North' East 
1 B Pass 2 4  Pass 
2 NT Pass 3 B P*m
4 »
Opening lead — four of dia- 
1 monds.
The role of the declarer is an 
I exacting one. He should, first of 
lall, lay out a general plan of
and, in
WuWHAtMR.HOtXJE CHANCE? 
MAYOR. OONES-CHD M3U LCJSe • 
WUR. AtARWES ?  WHAT BROtlOHr 
CN ItJUR ATTACK Of *AV3TH£R HEN7
7HESk3HrOFTHAr > 
WGBUaVPtSHINO 
POOR. LOUIS AMUNtt 
nusrcANTfiiAND 
PtOPLE LIKE HIM! 
ANO-ANOIPIONT 




The course to adopt, therefore, 
was to try to play in such a 
manner that the contract would 
make against the normal 3-2 
diamond break, and also make 
against the expected 4-1 break.
Accordingly, declarer cashed 
the of hearts and was grati­
fied to see both opponents fol­
low suit. This assured him of a 
later entry to dummy’s king of 
hearts.
He then deliberately abandoned 
further trump leads, leaving a 
heart at large, and led the eight
of diamonds.
This permitted West to trump 
or not, as he saw fit. If West 
trum p^, dummy would play a 
low diamond and declarer would 
iwind up with eleven tricks—five 
hearts, five diamonds, and a 
club.
And if West discarded, declarer 
would win the diamond with the 
king, ruff a low diamond with 
a high trump, cross to dummy’s 
king of hearts, and again come 
to eleven tricks. West’s play
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Tij 1859, Kir.g FMturMSyTKUestF. Inf., World rights re.itrved.
how to play the hand
doing so. make allowance for the therefore became immaterial 
many ways in which the oppo­
nents’ cards can be divided.’
It is possible that he will be 
unable to form a plan to take 
care of every possible distribu­
tion, but in each case he should 
adopt the line of play that has 
the best chance to succeed.
West led a diamond and de­
clarer won the nine with the 
queen. South could see that there 
would be twelve easy tricks it
But suppose declarer had not 
had the foresight to take the 
prccautidns referred to above 
If he had blithely taken three 
rounds of trumps at once, he 
would have gone down. The bad 
diamond break plus the unfavor­
able location of the ace of 
spades would have held him to 
nine tricks 
A little foresight here and there 
will save declarer wear and tear.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
“Let him win the first three holes, then WHAM I 
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Fine Jupiter influences now 
encourage business and financial 
affairs, while lunar aspects con­
tinue to stimulate sentimental 
matters. Be a bit cautious in the 
latter situation, however. Don’t 
take brand-new romances too 
seriously.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
during the next twelve months, 
your interests should be focused 
largely upon matters connected 
with your occupation and the 
stabilization of a sound financial 
program — even though these 
situations may be somewhat on 
the "slow” side at present. Octo­
ber and December show promise 
of fine business gains and, be­
ginning with late November, fin­
ancial mattcr.s should be defin­
itely on the upgrade. Do avefd 
extravagance or speculation in 
September, however.















under good aspects during most 
of the year ahead, but be alert 
to possible tension in domestic 
circles during the latter part of 
December. The period between 
now and September should be 
lively from a social point of 
view (also the December-January 
period) and you can look for 
some good news of a romantic 
nature late in May or early in 
June. Travel will be governed by 
generous aspects during the same 
periiad; is also favo r^  for the 
balance of this month. Those in 
creative fields should make un­
usual sti'ides from early Decern 
ber through the first six months 
of 1960.
A child born on this day will 
.be highly .sensitive and percep­
tive; will never “ give up" in the 
face of adversity.
YACHT FOR PRINCE
MONTE CARLO (Reuters)- 
Prince Rainier of Monaco took 
possession of a three - rhaster 
yacht, the Deojuvante III. which 
he has had fitted out for his 
hobby of submarine ve.search. He 
wqnt on board with Princess 
Grace, to inspect the luxurious 
cabins, bathrooms and salons and 
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EARL SELLS ESTATE
LONDON (AP) — the 48-year 
old Earl of Warwick, who ap­
peared in Hollyvvood movle.s dur­
ing the 1930.S .sold his family c.s- 
li'.te for h p r i c e  reported 
to be more than £.500,000 A syn­
dicate of property managers 
bought the 5,100-acrc c.-itatc In 
Warwlck-shiro It i n c l u d e s  22 
farms and 70 houso.s
Indonesia M arks 
15th Anniversary
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters) 
Indonesia entered its 15th year 
of independence recently with pa­
rades, festivities and pledges by 
the new government to seek a 
revolutionary answer to the na­
tion's problems.
Pro.sidont Sukarno, speaking at 
a celebration rally, warned for­
eign capitalists in Indonesia their 
firms might be taken over if they 
play "negative roles."
Hundreds of thousands of cheer­
ing Indonesians outside the Free­
dom Palace also heard the presi­
dent call for a national campaign 
to get Dutch-ruled New Guinea, 
which the public claims. ,,
BOAT LAW VIOLATION
LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. (A P)- 
Frcderick Laeffler, 37, of Nab- 
nnssel, Mn.ss., driver of a motor- 
boat towing a water .skier Who 
v.n.s drowned, paid d $25 fine 
for violating a boat law, Laeffler 
wu.s charged with ylolnling a 
state law requiring ni least two 
jersons In a |jont towing a skier, 
fe pleaded guilty,
NimSIlB ALUMNAE
Canada's first nursing alum­
nae association whs founded ■ In 
1894 at the Toronto General Hos- 
pinl.
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m u ,  WHY IS EVERY' 
ONE STANOINfl 
AROUNP GAWKING 7 
J'M ALU 
RIGHT!
ER, SINCE THIS YOUNG 
LAPY, MibSSEARS, 
FOUNP YOU ANP 
BROUGHT YOU HOME,
'  THOUGHT VOU .m ig h t  
WANT Tp ZVAJ/V'AT 
HERl.
WELL, PRESTON!
THINK MONEY (3(1N BUY 
EVBRyTHIN3...EVEN 
KINPNESBt OUT HERB/ 
WE HAVE PIFFBRENT 
VALUES I 
A NP..
ALL RIGHT...THANKS! MORRIS 
WILL PAY YOU FOR YOUR
trouble... now every*
ONE CLEAR OUT ANP 
LEAVE MB ALONE 1
aW aocpsB0e,6<BErB)t 
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w antep.tio watch the N.MT 
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Of Controversy Rages In U.S. 
Ebbing Standards Of M orality
Br KOGEE GBEENE
WASHINGTON <AP» -  An lOl- 
time rec(»d of babies born out of 
wedlock — more than 200,000 a 
year — has set off a new storm 
of controversy over ebbing stand­
ards of American moraUty and 
the resulting burden on U.S. tax­
payers.
T n  some communities, officials 
are discussing possible steriliza­
tion of women who stray too often 
from the paths of orthodoxy.
Elsewhere, the debate centres 
on proposals to cut down relief 
payments to mothers, who pro­
duce more than one illegitimate 
child. In Raleigh, N.C., authori­
ties cite as an example the case 
of an unmarried mother of 10 
children, nine of them receiving 
public-support funds.
Yet some sociologists argue 
that more — not less -7 should 
be done to ease the distress of 
young women caught in the dark 
web of disgrace, guilt, fear and 
panic involved in bearing a child 
out of wedlock.
Ibus. white illegitimacy has 
drowed from 20.S per 1,000 total 
white births in 1S3S to 19.8 in 
1«7, while the non • white rate 
has soared from 166.5 to 206.T 
In the same period.
Mrs. Oettinger says nearly 5.000 
illegitimate babies are beam each 
year to girls under 15. Borne have 
even confessed they deliberately 
became pregnant so they could 
quit school.
"Unwetl motherhood among 
adolescents is on the rise and 
will continue,’* says Mrs. Oet­
tinger. "By 1962, if the rate re­
mains the same, between 110,000 
and 120,000 babies will be bom 
out of wedlock to teen » aged 
girls."
A tragic by-product is that at 
least 20,000 young unwed mothers 
sell their babies on the "black 
market" annually, with prices 
ranging from 51,506 to $3,000.
Searching for an explanation 
for the upward trend, sociologists
MEE18 PRESIDENT —Ethi* 
opian Emperor Haillc Selassie
stands with West German Pres­
ident Theodor Heuss, right, as
they meet in Bonn. The emper­
or is completing his tour that
has taken him to the Soviet 
Union, and several West Euro­





by HUGH A. MULLIGAN I lot more than reaching Into the 
^  , , customer’s psyche. Occasionally,
NEW YORK (AP)—Ou la la.jjt even kicks him in the shins
with a frisky, net-stockinged leg, 
as was the case with a recent 
cha - cha album. The jacket 
showed only the dimpled knees 
and curvy calves of a dancer in 
crouched position.
“ twice the model threatened to 
walk off the job . . . said the 
pose gave her cramps,” recalled 
Frey, "but it didn’t cramp the 
sales. The album became the 
biggest of its kind, even though 
nobody ever hear of the orches­
tra before.” '
To pummel the psyche of his 
patrons further, Frey has deco­
rated his jackets with a decorous 
likes of an African dancer nude 
from the waist up,, a smile-clad 
Polynesian maiden peeking out 
from behind a none-too-proteir 
tive covering of palm fronds and 
’Turkish belly dancer Nejla Ates 
in skimpy, ceremonial garments.
those record album covers!
Bell dancers writhing to the 
rhythms of Verdi and Puccini.
Can-can girls kicking up a storm 
for Offenbach and Ravel. Sultry, 
sinuous nymphs cavorting in the 
name of the music world’s new­
est set of Bach, Beethoven and 
Bikini.
The old masters would prob­
ably fracture a clavichord over 
the way their wares are being 
peddled to 'the public today, but 
mixing classy chassis with cher­
ished classics has become a hall- 
billion-dollar industry.
"Sex,” says President Sidney 
Frey of Audio Fidelity Records,
"sells albums. You have to reach 
out into the customer’s psyche, 
catch his attention in a split sec­
ond and hold it before he flips 
to another album in the bin.
There’s nothing like a full color 
photo or a pretty gal for this 
type of response."
KNEES AND CALVES ONLY
Frey’s firm, a little giant in a _ 
hlghly-competitive field, does asales, but manufacturers are
NO STATIS’nCS, iU T
No authoritatiqg market study 
has ever been made of the "im­
pulse buying" factor in record
convinced that anywhere from 10 
to 50 per cent of the customers 
judge a record by its cover.
’The boon in record jacket art, 
especially in the last five years 
when hundreds of new companies 
entered the field, has become an 
aesthetic a nd financial bonanza 
for commercial artists.
“This is the last stronghold of 
glamor in the commercial field,” 
says one. “The range is fabulous, 
from the oldest classics to the 
latest Broadway show, and new 
ideas are always welcome, A 
photographer can get pretty de­
pressed s h 0 0 1 i n g a bottle of 
catsup, but here there is room 
for originality, creativity and 
self-expression.”
BIG ART BUYERS
In addition, record firms have 
become the biggest and most 
consistent buyers of modern and 
abstract paintings, used maihly 
on the jackets of jazz and class­
ical music.
But sometimes art and sex col­
lide. One firm, known for its con­
servative covers, s u d d e n l y  
changed pace and decked out the 
jacket of I^avel’s Daphnis and
Chloe ballet with a gorgeous 
nude being carried into a ban­
quet hall on a huge bronze plat­
ter. Dealers were so shocked 
they refused to stock the record 
unW the jacket was finally re­
called and Chloe swathed in 
yeards of drapery.
Similarly, t h e  sophisticated 
New Yorker magazine thought 
the jacket of Audio Fidelity’s 
tango album too hot to handle 
and refused to run the ad.
have turned a scattergua on 
wide field of targets;
Y ounnten exposed to raw aex 
in eveiday modem living . . . tor­
rid moytes and TV scenes 
obscem literature . , .  night rides 
and hard liquor . . .  lack of 
parental discipline . . .  lax law 
enforcement which winks at boys 
and girls registering at cheap 
hotels and cabins . . . expose 
magazines . . .  pep-pUl and reefer 
parties . . . teen • age gang codes 
which virtually require illicit sex­
ual relations.
Far and away the most con­
troversial of a l l  the factors 
blamed for the upswing in illegit­
imacy is the growing customs of 
boys and girls, stiU in their bud- 
d l ^  teens, to go steady. Cham­
pions of youthful freedom defend 
the practice, but some parents 
are torn by doubts.
In many cases, authorities say, 
the major cause is emotional frus-
**Outald« n r . t  gtrla gad 
women who b e e d to v ^ ^ n a n t as s
tion, the vast majority of unmar*<v 
ried mottwra represent girls and ~ 
women who have had some prdb- 
tern within their own parent-chUd 
telattonship," says Mrs. Oettln-
«er.
Disturbed over the sharp up­
swing in teen • age pregnanciet 
in Washington, D.C., where seg­
regation in the schools was abm- 
Ished in 1954, education author!- 
tioi launched a pioneer program 
cd sex education in seven ele­
mentary schools this year.
Youngsters 11 and 12, with the 
consent of jUaelr parents, were 
shown films of the leproducUve 
process. The educational pro­
gram’s effect has yet to be meas- d 
ured. I
Some authorities say former ’ 
patterns of sex behavior seem to 
be changing. T h e  double stand­
ard seems to be dissolving and 
women are playing a more ag­
gressive sex role.
Whether that is true or not. the 
age - old rule prevails: T h q , 
woman pays. In many cases, the 
reputed father simply disappears, 
seldom contributing money for 
the illegitimate child’s support,
tration resulting from rejection at or the unwed mother is reluctant 
home. 'to  set the law after him.
PUNISHMENT NOT ANSWER
"Punishment Is not the answer 
to the crisis of the unmarried 
mother,” says Mrs. Katherine B. 
Oettinger, chief of the U.S. chil­
dren's bureau.
"No amount of censure or hard­
ship, will abolish the problem."
Underscoring the financial im­
pact of illegitimacy, the U.S. de­
partment of health, education 
and welfare says federal, state 
and local taxpayers this year will 
pay $210,000,000 toward the sup­
port of children bom out of wed­
lock. Payments average $27.29 a 
month for each chUd.
The money is provided under 
a government - supported aid-to- 
dependent - children program, 
with the federal government pay­
ing 60 per cent. State and local 
taxes contribute 40 per cent.
The exploding U.S. population 
accounts, in part, for the upsurge 
in illegitimate births from 87,900 
in 1938 to 201,700 in 1957, the 
latest official. figure. A health 
department estimate for 1958 puts 
the number at 205,000. But ex­
perts say this doesn’t tell the 
whole story.
Retired Government W orker Rejoins 
Classes To Prove He's S till Young
NEW TECHNIQUES
The restless search for new 
ideas in album jackets has in­
spired new techniques in letter­
ing, engraving, high speed film 
and the use of special papers and 
binders.
Columbia printed the jacket of 
a Hayden album on aluminum 
foil and wrapped its' souvenir 
edition of Glenn Miller in simu­
lated pigskin. For a humorous 
album it managed by trick photo­
graphy to equip the pianist with 
two left hands.
RCA Victor included a hea\^ 
bronze medallion of Toscanini in 
a Bethoven album and attached 
a real baton to the jacket of 
“music for frustrated conduc 
tors.” Each sold more than 30,- 
000 copies.
RATE TRIPLES
Latest figures show the rate of 
such births per 1,000 unmarried 
females has tripled in the last 
two decades, with a 'particularly 
alarming rise among teen-aged 
girls.
On a nation • wide basis, the 
U.S. office of vital statistics says 
illegitimacy now accounts for 19.6 
per 1,000 total white births and 
266.7 per 1,000 non-white.
'The agency’s figures show that 
while illegitimacy among whites 
has actually decreased slightly 
over the last two decades, the 
rate among non - whites has shot 
up by leaps and bounds.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) —A re- 
tired Ottawa civil servant has re­
turned to university to prove a 
person is never too old to learn— 
even at $1.
D. C. Maddox, drugglst-tui;ned- 
mining - engineer, is taking «n 
arts course in philosophy and 
psychology at Queen’s University 
here to fulfil a pledge he made 
when he attended the university 
In the early 1920s as a geology 
student.
Mr. 'Maddox, who retired in 
1946 from the borings sections of 
the geological survey depart­
ment in Ottawa, came to Canada 
from England in 1907. He worked 
as a druggist in Toronto and at 
Winnipeg and other Manitoba 
centres, including Melita, Bea- 
usejour, Transcona, Portage la 
Prairie and Neepawa.
LIKED PROSPECTING
During his Winnipeg stay he 
became interested in metal pros­
pecting and took lectures in geol­
ogy and mineralogy from Dr. 
R. C. Wallace, then head of that 
department at the University of 
Manitoba
In the First World War he 
joined the Canadian Army and 
went overseas with the 10th Field 
Ambulance Depot. When the war 
ended, he entered Khaki Univer­
sity, Ripon, Yorkshire, England, 
and took a first-year course in 
applied science.
He returned to Canada in 1919,
dent, and worked two summers 
at the Creighton mine near Sud­
bury. on a geological party with 
Dr. T. L. Tanton in the Schreiber- 
Silver Islet area, and in the 
Moncton, N.B., area.
WENT TO OTTAWA
Graduating in 1922 in science, 
he was invited to join the borings 
section of the geological survey 
departmeut in Ottawa. The same 
year he* married Blanche Nichol 
of Glanworth, Ont., a cousin of 
a classmate. He has a  daughter 
and a 32-year-old son. His wife 
died some years ago.
It was at Queen’s he made the 
vow to return to take philosophy 
as part of an arts course. While 
arguing with an arts student, he 
made the remark that "this phi­
losophy looks to me like a lot of 
useless junk.” The student argu­
ed the values of philosophy ancl 
Mr. Maddox said he would re­
turn to study it.
But even today "my opinion
hasn’t  altered very much,” h i 
said.
‘The ethics portion is rather 
interesting because it deals with 
luman situations, but the logic is 
difficult and confusing although it 
docs teach you to argue,”
PLANE ENGINE DROPS 
PANAMA CI’TY, Panama (AP) 
A four-engined Ecuadorean air­
liner bound for Miami with 82 
persons aboard dropped an en­
gine over the Caribbean but re­
turned safely to Tocumen ariport 
here. The accident occurred 
about 30 minutes after the plane’s 
3:30 p.m. departure. The left out­
board engine fell off. The air­
craft made a safe landing with 
gasoline pouring from a ruptured 
entered Queen’s as a geology stu-tank.
THREE MEN DROWN 
■WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — 
Three fishermen were drowned 
in the Delaware River when theii 
14-foot motorboat hit a sub­
merged jetty. A fourth membei 
of the party managed to cling to 
the side of the overturned crafl 
for four hours before he *was res­
cued by tyo other fishermen.
BOY DIES IN  DRYER ^
SPOKANE. WASH. (A P )-’The 
19-months-old son of an air force ^  
captain was fatally burned .w hen ''^  
he climbed into a front-loading 
automatic clothes dryer which 
was in operation. William N. 
Forsythe, son of Capt. and Mrs. 
William N. Forsythe, was found 
by his mother after she had re­
ported him missing.
SON DIES IN FIRE
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
three-months-old baby died in his 
crib when fire swept an apart- 
n)ent building here. A wall of 
flame drove back Joseph Sipes, 
40, who attempted to rescue his 
sc-n. Joseph Jr. Three other slpes 
children were rescued by fire­
men.
FIRST GRADUATE
Grace Anne Lockhart (B. Sc., 
1875), educated at Mount Allison 
University, N.B., was Canada’s 
first woman graduate.
FINAL 3 DAYS
MEIKLE'S AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
THURSDAY, AUG. 20th , FRIDAY, AUG, 21st, SATURDAY, AUG. 22nd
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
G R O U P !
WOMEN’S SANDALS 
A N D PLA Y  SHOES
Regular to 5.95.
TO CLEAR
2 .8 6  pr.
G R O U P 2
WOMEN’S 
DRESS SHOES




MEN’S CANVAS SHOES, SPORTS SHOES, 
SCAMPERS, ETC.
Values to 7.95. Q  A H




Broken lines High Grade 
styles. ’Regular to 16,95.
SALE
6 .6 7  pr.
I T ’ S  P R O C E S S E D  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
fo r  F resher, Sweeter F la v o r !
' I  a l w a y s  : 
u s e  P a c i f i c  : 
i n  m y  c o o k i n g "  |
l\ ,  ■
' I  c r e a m  m y  
c o f f e e  w i t h
P a c i f i c "





See the Speeiab 
In ChUdrenli Wear




In glazed chintz, prints, gingham and sheers. 
A  wonderful selection —  All nt \
20%  Discount
lADIES' BATHING SUITS
' ■  I ' ' I
Entire high grade stock at' f .
20%  Discount
' I  g i v e  ■ 
P a c i f i c  t o  
t h e  b a b y '
• • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • , * * * * * '* * * * * . *
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